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TWO SECTIONS
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NEW DANCE

DONATE SPECIAL
News Hems Take* From

HALF MILLION

PAVILION SURE

PRIZES FOR THE

F0RMACATAWA COMMUNITY

STATE BOOST

Newe

FAIR

for Ulchlgan will be based on a
Architects are now busy drawing
state equalised valuation of M.G48, plads for the large new dance pavilion
000.000. This compare® with 17.700.- at Macatawaand added plans for a
new kitchen, a new dining hall and a
710.000 last year.
Ottawa County, which did not Koffee Shop across from the main hoprotestat an Increase of 1600,000, tel are also being made.
Not much can be done before Sepwill have a valuationof ft 1. 000.000
tember. when the summer guests
aa againste70.600.000 last year.
leave
.but then work wUl begin in
Wayne County valuationIs $3,050.earnest on new buildings and the rg000.000 with hfr percentof the state
.modeling of the hotel proper.
tax hence 41, OSS or about half aa
Every room In the big building will
y®*1 on es.sTo,- be gone over. All rooms will have hot
and cold water and bath and a large
The board's final figures are $3.13,- number
of them will have shower
fiQO.ooolees than the valuation urged
baths also. The hotel U to be reflnby W. 8. Linton but an Increase of
Uhed throughout and by next season
$$6,210,000 over laat year.
Hotel Macatawa will be a place to be
proud of.

040000

,

The new management U

>0UT OF 3 CITIZENS

OF MUSKEGON

ARE

LIBRARY BORROWERS
According to
library

the

Hackley public

Muskegon annual report an

also

mak-

ing a survey of the park not alone
but la taking Inventory of everything,
and noting also places where there
Is cleaningup to do. alterations to
make and so on. The new concrete
road Into Macatawa will be ready
either this fall or early next spring.
After the old boat houses are cleared
away, a low dock of three feet Is to
be built to accommodate small yachts.

average of one peraon In every three
In Greater Muskegon la Hated as a
borrower of books, placing the cities
among the first seven of 300 cities
In the United States of mom than
40.000 populationas “reading"cjtiee.
llttkcgon proper leads, with approximately36 per cent of the population
registered book borrowers, with' Muskegon Heights given an average of
86 per cent.
The library and Its orancho* now
have »7.1t0 books In circulation,and
laet year patrons borrowed an average of more than 8 per capita, or a
total of 446,484. Listed among reg- WIHCONHINAND MICHIGAN BOYS
ular borrowers are 18,800 IndividWILL CAMP TOGETHER FOR
uals. Fiction books have been most
FIRST TIME
popular,being luted as 87 per cent
of the total borrowed.

RED
TO

ARROWS
MEET AT CAMP

GRAYLING, MICH.

For the first time since the
World War. the staff officersof the
Rev. O. P. Dame will have charge 32nd division located at Wisconsin
of the Prayer service in Trinity trained with the comrades of
Reformed church this evening,and Michigan at camp Grayling this
will speak on the subject "A Pine year.
Resolve.*’
It will be remembered that the
A UNIQUE W
f AY TO

INTBODUCE

A

WASHER

sister states of Wisconsin and Michigan furnished what was called the
Iron brigade during the civil rar,
a brigadethat was a wonderful hlst-

Rather a unique way to Introduce y back of It.
During the World war there was
the Vac-a-Tap washing machine made
in Holland U foUowad by the James another brigade of Wisconsin and
A. Brouwer Furniture Co. who In a Michigan boys. It was the 32nd or red
half page announcementprinted else- arrow division. This division Is comwnere gives tree a new $1.00 bill to posed of units from both of these
each of the housewives of thU city camps and all are striving to keep
who arranges with the Brouwer Co. alive the wonderful traditions of the
for a demonstrationof the Vac-a-Tap old organization.
when their family washing will also
Holland has several red arrow?
be done free. Such application must who are meeting their comrades from
b$ by Saturday night.
. Wisconsin this week.
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EXPECTED BATTLE

QUEER

MATERIALIZES ON

IS

NEW CITIZENS ZONING QUESTION

Teen Ago Today

FIFTY YEAR! AGO TODAY

CAUSED!

SINGLE

MOTION TO SET A DATE FOR A PAVING PROJECT GIVE
HEARING IS
UNUSUAL
LOST
looked For Time As

tot ftundty evening .« hie home on T'!|(HX^M?'lB^roMK'tMKRIc!\NlJ’r

residing

ur.

The bam of Mr. J. Veullng,
STirenrt
-1AT SAME TIME
about 1ft miles southeastof the Orchurch, was struck by lightning
Wednesday a sou.
If
Oaro Saturday McKinley’s
Three Local Holland Banks Abo Help on the afternoon of
of WednJdmv
Meeting Would Be
Several Applicants acre also Given Ray TnrdlffMakes Eurhent Plea For
1
won
the
free
for
all
trot
for
a
purse
and consumed by fire. The barn eon
Along the Farmers’ Club
Required
Preliminary Examinations
A DecisionOne Way or
tatned a quantity of hay and some of $200 at Caro Satuurday.McKinley’s
Exhibits
beet
time
waa
I
Another
140 buahtlaof wbaat, and other valuBy action of the comi
Miss Mable Graham, a graduate of
ables. The bam was partially lasurWednesday night four
County clerk Wm. Wilds has comthe
state
normal,
has
been
secured
as
ad.
The Community fair pays many
streets tre to bo paved this
plied a list of new American oUlaena
A hunter In the woods of northern teacher In the public schools
cash pr<mluma and prises and gives
The expectedcontroversyovsr in addition to the
' hanging the zoning classificationof
many ribbons,but besides all these Michigan fall Into an old mine hole
program that was
premiums there are several local Arms or a wall recently. He wee badly
the territory beftveen8th and 10th The four blocks,
^t five special premiumsfor exhlb- bruised, but his cries attracted atten- Dr .and Mrs. Van Vent, formerly of * •core or mo™ applied for citizen- street eMt of Maple avenue broke out with other paved
Its In different
tion and he wee drawn out with a
erent lines.
Unas
at the meeting of the common coun- general system are:
rope. An exploration of the hole was Howell. Michigan, have moved to 147 ,h|P Papw* and are now numbered cil Wednesday night. The council pre’’ Tha Holland Furnace Co , for In
from Michigan
M
East 0th
, In Uncle Sam's groat family.
to Pina. Ii
•tanoe. believes that
___ evary child
_____ made the next day and a human akelWhile a heavy surf was running on ' An unusual feature which arose in viously had approved the re-claasi- teenth street from Unooln
should receive an education, and each eton waa found at the bottom In e Lake Michigan at Grand Haven. Sun- citizens were examined and given flcatlon and referred It to the zoning banks, East 30th and
siting position.Investigation left no
year pays a score of premiums to stuappeal board. The board approved tha Collage to ColumMa.
doubt but that It was the ekaleton day afternoon,the pavilion pier col- the Ottawa county court house when
dents who excall In the educational
action of the council, stating certain are to be paved In in
of a man who had fallen In and had lapsed throwing about 30 roaortero In- papers a few daya ago, was the addepartment.Schools of,8outh Ottato base to be laid tbla year
t othe lake. The pier runs out about mltttng to citizenshipof a father conditions and restrictions
wa and West Allegan are naturally in- perished of starvation.Marks on the 300 feet Into the lake and the water and throe sons In the De Vries family width of the etrlp,etc. A motion wm wearing cornea next year
side of the excavationshowed where
cluded iryuiaae and at the close of
i of Holland,who alj applied and wero made to set the hearing for SeptemThe block on last II
he had tried to out steps, and his at Its end Is fouur ufeet
ber 7.
all admitted together.
loc*1 tlrm
more rusted gun was found near the top the girls In sweet
brought one of ths most
than $100 towards this cause.
Aldermen McLean and Thompson situationsIn the!
old almanac for the year
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
D* Vriea la the father and
Other special premiums from mer- An
voted "No,’’ and that blocked action, Alms. For a while It
ken from the remains of his
A China shower waa
chants and businessmen follow:
m there were only eight aldermen the council
rendered it probable that he
night In honor of Miss I
John Nlea* Sons Hardware: offer a $2
fata In that year.
present. Whan a record vote wm tak- special maetlng later In
Is to be an August bride. Those presChicken Mash Hopper to the person
An exchange says: "The Great ent were Mary Been, Jennie Struftker. Others from Holland who were ad- en there were four "No" vote#— Lzep- paaa It because of the
making most entries In IPoultry Da- 1 scheme
tor draining the Zuyder Bee Helen Jlpplnga,Jennie Brodeweg. nMted
mitted were Dick Smallenberg,John pie. Hyms, McLean. ««nd Van Zanton.
partmant. One pair of roller skates to Is now really begun. A dyke, 28 miles
Jennie .Pont, Jennie Van Tbft*ma.'W. Van Drlel. Clarence Dokter, Cor- This killed the motion.
to paving the block
the boy or girt winning the moat prelong, la to be built acroee the gulf, Minnie Van Wlqreo. Sena Alofs, Ethel, nlalluaVande Wege, Henry Francis A little later In the eveningMr Ray
miums of the Miscellaneousdepsrt- and the nthe water Is to be dsllberThe origin*!
ment. One $2 Pyrex dish to the lady stely pumped out. The scheme Is now Baldus. Martha Post. Mary Jlpplnga.Wolff, all coming from the Nether* Tnrdlff made an earnest plea to tha Aid. Brieve
common council to come to a decl- *ng. so there
making moat entries In Household de- really begun,, and If completed will Kettle Been and Katie Breen. Dainty lands st some time,
refreshmentswere served. All report- j Norman Frederick Russell from elon one way or the other. He point- bers present,
form one of the greatest engineeringed a good
* England alao Urea In
Holland
and
ed out that this question hM been needed to pass
Bwch MillingCo.: offer six 28 lb. feats of the world.
A very pretty wedding took place on was admitted.
dragged out for eight montha. Time, along the etreet
sacks of Little Wonder Flour for the
Potatoes
are so plentiful in Kansas Thursday night at the home of the
Andrew Vender Ploeg of Zeeland he Mid, la extremely vital to him In asking for the i
best bread and cake baked from Little
is to be hardly worth marketing .
bride'a mother, Mra John Konlng. 285 was admitted giving hla nationality
Wonder Flour: 26 lb sack for the best
(his matter.Unleaa there la a quick meraad
Fashionable ladles In Paris have West 11th atraet, when her daughter as a Hollander and Sidney Perris.
white bread: 25 lb. sack for the beat
decision now the buildingoperations Having that no
begun
to wear dresses that permit the Nellie wss united in marriage to Ben Perrlsbuvgan Englishman, was also
Nut bread: 25 lb. sack for the best
will be dragged out Into midwinter, as it meant no
to be seen and there are rumors Wtersma. The ring ceremony was used admitted.
nvker House rolls* 25 lb. sack for the feet
which will mean a great deal of un- and the
and
the marriage was performed by
that the day of long trails la over.
Thoss from Grand Haven who were necessary expense to
beat layer cake; 25 lb. sack for the
„
pay for it §
Prof. X. P. Bangs, our new superin- the Rev. J. Blekklnk. pastor of the
best Devil’s food; 26 lb. sack for the
admitted were Frank Vayda of HunHe said he heilevad that elsht Laepple’s turn
tendent of public schoolsarrivedIn Third Reformed church of which the
garla, Ignozo Prikano. Italy, and
be^ doughnuts. In competingfip or
months wm certainly enough time •No." and
town thl week. He wears a red rib- bride and groom are members.
premiums on the baked goods the exJohn De Oroot, Netherlands.
bon.
A very pleasantevening waa spent Three were admitted from Coop- for the city officialsto come to a Laepple s
nibitor must mention on entry blank
“Buppose we pass a law," aald a se- at the home of Mr. and Mra. John eravllle,they are Slkka Slchterman decision and either to say yes or no. city
the flour used? and cannot enter same
Mr Tardlff pointed out that he beto compete for cash prizes offerod In vere father to hla daughters,"that no Breen at- 198 W. 14th street Tuesday , and Slert
— -*• Slchterman both Nether- gah business here four years ago
the Household department.If you girl 18 years old who can’t cook a
without a nlckle and that he hM said, to
wish to enter In this department for good meal shall gat married till she
from Ruttadum.
built up an institutionthat is a had bee
cash prizes, two exhibits must be learns how to do it.H "Why. thin, lie Breen of Grand Rapids. Those
The
new
citizens were mostly Hoiwe’d all get married et 17." responded present were Mr. and Mrs. B. Hompkes
good thing for the city, with a pay- regular
made.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vender Water, Kath- landers with a sprinkling from other roll of between $16,000 end $20,000 a
The Holland City State Bank. The
nationalities.
86 YEARS AGO TODAY
erine Meeuwsen. Minnie Rinck.
year. Hb asked If tha councilwished
First State Bank and The Peoples
Preliminaryexaminationswere also
The oil well at Allegan has been Bessie Rinck. Jennie Ver Llere. Wm.
to drive this out of town. He said H. g.« nolle. tn«t
State Bank offer three cash prizes for
asked
by
8
other*,
who
did
not
reVan Syckle, Peter Brat, Harry Blyatra.
Holland Is his city and ha wants to
the best Farmers’Club exhibit as fol- abandoned and the tools will be shipJohn
Van
Appledom
and
John
Jagers. reive their citizen paper* up to this
ped
back
test.
OU
was
found
at
lows: first premium. $20.00. Second
time, but will eomc time In the go any length to stay here and build
premium, $15.00. Third premium about the asms depth as In the Other The De Tree Chemical Co. of HoU near future. These are Joeephlne an institution here that will be a
well but not In sufficientquantity to land Is holdingIts annutl conference
$10.00.
In Grand Rapids this week, with Btephany, Grand Haven, from Zwlt- credit and a benefit to Holland. He WM
The Holsteln-Prlealan Association of encourage furtherwork.
zerland; Ounuard Oslund, Grand laid he liked his native place and the Issue
headquarteraat the Pantllnd.
The death of Isaac Btult
America offer the following special
Haven, from Sweden; Allada De wanted to fo any length to do the needed wm to
prizes and will be forwarded from the
of en aldarma:
-longe. Holland from the Nether- riKht thing.
Extension Service, 230 East Ohio St..
lands; Tony Galvan, Grand Haven, But he submitted that eight months to neutralize
Chicago, Illinois.All animalscompetThis howev
from Jugoslaviaone of the Balkan wm certainly long enough to act on
ing for these prizes must be registered
IS
state*. Marie Josephine Knapp, Hol- hla petition either one way or tbe For the mo
In the Holsteln-Prlealan Herd Book of
WALK TO GRAND RAPIDS TO
but a little
land from Hungary Oerrlt Hendrik other.
America. One Statuetteer Model of
SEE LINDBERGH
Aid McLean said he wm against the
Ten Harms*!, Holland, from the
True Type Cow for the best exhibit of
Netherlands,Stanley Kuna, Holland, erectionof a laundry In ths fourth
our breed. This is to be determined
from Poland and NicholasJohn An- ward but that he would do anything
by the Judge of the breed and the suTalk about hero worship.
\iroe, Grand Haven from Greece.
In his power to help Tardlff secure
perintendentof cattle. One Gold MedTwo young Holland lads wanted
•
another suitable site. Mr. Tardlff real. for Oet-of-81re.Four animals,
to tee Lindbergh so bad that
plied that all other possibilitieshad
both sexes represented, Including not
they hoofed to Grand Rapids
more than two bulla. (Sire must he
been exhausted.He went into some
• over the concrete and were
SMOKE NUISANCE OETS
named.) One bronze medal for pro- niB PREVENTION.ROADS D18- • ' fully rewarded laat Friday and
detail to show why other sites were
duce cow: Two * .imilt, the produce
PROTEST FROM CITIZENS out of his reach. He -mid he had not
• .4af they were so cloee to Undy
of one cowt.
• that they could touch him.
bean arbitraryabout this mattai
PAHK
Lokker-Rutgen Go offer i the folThe two lads are Laverne and
but had mads svlry effort,In con
A
petition
signed
by
more
than
lowing prites: $2 In trade to the ex• Donald Bcheerhorn.Wand 11
ncRen with the Industrialoom
one
hundred
citizens
wm
presented
hibitorshowing sdw with the moat
• yean respectively. They are
tttee of ths chamber of commerce
Highland Park, Grand Haven U • the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
to the common council Wednesday ft
pigs under 8 weeks. $2 In trade for
ind other local bodlea to find another
night protestingagainst the smoke
the Fox terrier female and pupa win- planning another meeting of the Cen- • Bcheerhorn.451 College Ave.
suitable site. The effort had been
nuisance
In
the
eMtern
part
of
the
ning first premium. $1 In trade for tral Highland Park Asa., which was
After they had seen the Lone
fruitleM, he aald. and he left tha Imcity. The concerns complained of by
the best peck of Irish Cobbler Pota- held a few days ago at Owl a Nest, the • Eagle .they sent word home that
pressionthat the alternative to the
toes to be delivered to the store. $1 cottage of the president. Theodore • they were too tired to walk
these citizens are the Holland Rusk
in trade for the best collection of Bender. Reports from the commitcompany, the Michigan Tea Rusk ropoaed site would be to take the
back home but were at the
tees on roads, lights, and flreprotec- t home of their uncle, Ed Van
Jams, not less than six kinds.
company and the Llmbert Furniture Cundry out of the city. What he ASK STA1- .
The G E. Conkey Co . of Cleveland, tion were heard, and atapa will be tak*^ , Zoeren. 626 Nealand Ave. The
company. The . council Instructed Mked for now, however, wm a deciOhio, manufacturers of Conkey's Or- en immediately to Improve Stlckney
ROADS
parents hastenedto Grand RapMayor Kammeraad to appoint a sion without more delay so that he
o n the main
iginal ButtermilkFeeds and Conkey's rd. And to InstaU lights o
Ida with an automobile taking
specialcommittee to take up the could do either one thing or the othThe
er.
sidewalks.
The
committee
members
Poultry Remedies, offer the following
their happy offspringsback
petition and work out a solution.
Mavor Kammeraad agreed with night
special premiums: 60c Box CAJhkey’s reporteda gratifying willingness on
home.
state _
the
part
of
the
Grand
Haven
city
ofhim that he had a right to a decision
Roup Remedy-Best pen of Barred
Rocks. 60c Box Conkey’sRoup Pills— ficials to co-operate.The wisdom ef
Without further delay and promised the state
-

'

7last

erlsel

srasrsi propertytax levy

OTTAWA COUNTY
the Files of Holland City

Fifty, Twenty-five

Flfteea

NO PROTKAT rfltOM COUNTY AT ALSO NEW DINING HALL, KOFFEE
HOLLAND FURNACE CO. GIVES
LANNINO HEAIIING;W’AYNK
SHOP AND KITCHEN FOR
more than siso for educaOBT8 MOOm INCREASE
HOTEL
tional PRIZES
Tb« nut

One

Section

2:22)4.

Wilts’s

zrUAMuE

street.

_

m

tKh*'

deep.
chorus."

W

TODAY

,K

time.

i

him.

...

wmH

rKr

—

'I

isstr,

GRAND HAVEN

DISCUSSING resort!;

IMPROVEMENT

•
•

I

1

Beat pen of White Leghorn*. 60c box
Conkey’s Cholera Remedy— Beat pen
of White Wyandottea 50c box Cofikey's Canker Special -Best pen of
Buff Rocks. 50c box Conkey's White
Diarrhea Remedy— best pen of Bantams.
Mulder Bros, offer one year’s subscription to the Holland City News to
each winner of First Premiumson:—
winning most premiums in Sheep De-

partment. Beat collection Apples.
Class 8—15 varieties. Holstein Bull, 3

He

Built a City

^

years old or over, winning first prem-

ium.

De OrondwetPub. Co. offers one
year’s subscription tq the person winning first premium In Class 2 — No. 57,
Greatest display of vegetables. Offers

i

A man we know

of earned his first
money at the age of eight by building
fires ill a village grocery. He worked
his way through college carrying
laundry bundles and selling papers.

NEW AUBURN CAR

M.

008TIX0— OB8EWAARDE
WEDDING TAKES PLACE

A new Auburn sedan belonging to
August KMten of Holland wm stolen
pretty wedding waa solemnized iMt night while It wm parked In
on the lawn st the home of Mrs. M. front of the Masonic Temple. Chief
Ossewaarde,College Ave., ak 9 o'clock
Ry hM offered a reward and hM
Wednesdaymorning, when her Van
notified all police chiefs In adjoindaughter.Miss Oomlella wm wed to
cities.The car is a 1927 model,
Henry Oostlng, son of Mr. and Mra. ing
color dove gray.
J. H. Oostlng. also of Holland.
There were many relatives and
friends present and the ceremony
wm performed by Rev. Clarence GRAND HAVEN MAN
Dame, pastor of Trinity Reformed
RUNS
church.
The wedding march from MendhelFRUITPORT

A

Highland Park Is now at the height
of the season. The weather has been
Ideal for the tennis tournament being
held. The finals of the Junior singles
have been reached, the playeri b$ing
Lawrence Verdier. who waa winner of
the Junior cup laat year, and Edwin
Duran. The Junior doubles began
Wednesday. The senior tournament,
both singles and doubles, will be
played today last yeer*§ winner. Dr.
son
sounded from a large
Alden Williams,la also playing this
phonograph, placed In a convenient
year. spot on the lawn whefe the wedding

wm

limits and .
to call a special masting
soon
poMlble to come to a decision. The Wm pointed
matter could riot be settled Wednes- too narrow for the tr
day night after Tardlff had made his state will be asked to

m

u

STOLEN LAST NIGHT

DOWN WOMAN

AT

appeal because two aldermen had take care of the demi
been excused and a quorum wm no on them.
longer present.

TWO ARE HELD AFTER
SAUGATUCK RUM RAID

NEW WORK TO

Walter Gantzkow of Chicago and
George Bnay of Saugatuck were arraigned before the United mates
commissioner,Arthur Van Duren, at
Holland last night on a charge of
violating the liquor laws. Both waived examination and were bound ovet
to the federal grand Jury under bond

BEREADY
NOVEMBER

Scout Knife to the boy winning first
COUNCIL AUTHORIZES
premium on rabbita, doe and litter.
MITTEE TO PURCHASE
Mrs.
Kate
Ives,
40,
wm
struck
by
ot
$3,000
each.
Sentinel Pub. Co. offers six months'
NECESSARY SUPPLIES
an
automobile
iMt
night
m
she
wm
The
two
men
were
arrested
by
subscriptionto each winner of first
took place under the treea.
walking
from
Muskegon
to
her
home
federal
officers
from
Grand
Rapids
prize on: collection of Jellies, not lees
The bride wm attended by Miss
Building In
But The
Mian eight varieties. Collection of
Joans Wassenaar and M1m Sandfenc In Fruitportand died en route to a early last evening following a raid on
Tom-hr* Will Take Some
Blad tolas exhibited by amateur. Beat
hospital.
According
to
Coroner
L.
B.
"The
Barn",
a
dance
ball
In
BaugaBchutt. With the groom wm KenTime
pen of four lambs — either sex— No. 7,
neth Van Lente, an Intimate friend. Lee, the woman flret stepped In front tuck, and seizure of a large quantity
HOLLAND DAY
of
gin.
Gantzkow,
the
operator
of
class 1 sheep dept.
of
a
car
operated
by
Earl
Falconer
of
NEXT WEDNESDAY
The flower girl wm little Miss Irene
Inc., offer 10
Holland Rusk (X
Holland’s
hospital
Muskegon Heights, and m he tried "The Bam" and Bnay served m barBourn sn, niece of the groom.
packages of Holland Rusk to every
ready for occupancy about No
A wedding bVeakfMt wm prepared to avoid hittingher, aha stepped In tenders, officersssld.
Next Wednesday Is Holland
one winning first prize on the followfirst, accordingto an estimate
at Warm Friend Tavern and wm front of another car operated by EdDay at the Community Fair.
ing exhibits:Jersey cow, 6 year* old
by the hospital board. Mayor
attended by many Intimate frlenos ward Brockema of Grand Haven.
The Holland Merchants associae
pigs
unor over. Bow with 5 or more
meraad. a member of the
and relatives.The newlywedsarc Mrs Ives lived alone and according
tion has had cards printed
der eight weeks. Best pen of Barred
committee of the board that
taking a short trip thru Southern to Information obtained by the corstating
that
a
vast
majority
of
Plymouth Rocks. Beat peck of Red
pointed to purchase equlj
Michigan, will return for a short oner, wm Ih the habit of walking
the
merchants
will
close
their
Rock Winter Red Wheat. Beat peck of
the new institution, made a
stay in Holland and by September along the highway at night.
places at business on that afGolden Chaff Winter White Wheat.
to the common council We
1st, they will go to Minneapolis,
ternoon.Many shops too will
Beat peck of Spring Wheat. Beat peck
evening and Mked for the
Minn., where Mr. Oostlng will teach
close on Holland day afterof Rosen Rye. Beat peck of Buckapproval and the committee’s
In the University of Minnesota
noon. There will be a specially
wheat. Best peck of Rurol New Yorkto purchase the supplies. The
Both Mr. and Mrs. Oostlng are
er Potatoes.Best collectionof Apples,
fine race card in the afternoon
bers 6f the committee are 0. M. 1
graduates of Hope college and Mr.
class 3-10 varieties—Sectional .
and fireworksin the evening.
Oostlng received his M. D. from
Lean. Mrs. O. E. Browning, and h
De Free Hardware Co , of Holland,
Merchants who are to does will
Michigan Btate College at Lansing
PETER IIIKMENOA CONTROVERSY Kammeraad.
Michigan, offers prizes aa follows:—
have cards displayed In their
BOBS UP ONCE
The committeesubmitted to
this year^
$1.00 In trade for the greatest and
store windows.
MORE
council a long list of article*
best Display of Grain — Class 1— No.
— o
will be needed In the new
1 Dept. $1.00 In trade for the bent
Another popular band concert Is
The Peter Hlemenga controvereytion— medical supplies and
Display of Ear Com No. 27. $ 80 In
to
be
given
at
Macatawa
on
the
lawn
A1 van Lento, Earnest Brook, Gus
bobbed up again at the meeting of ments and a g eat many
trade to the first prize winner on
In front of the hotel on Saturday
Ltmcheon or Bridge Set, Class IO— De Vriee, delegates to the Legion evening.The American I>gion bund HAD TO MEND HARGKANT-AT-AR.M8 the common council Wednesday a well equipped hospitaln«
conventionat Jackson returnedhome
TO CAHTLE PARK FOR A
night when everybody thought that list was a long one and
No. 221 — Dept. K. $ .50 In trade to
will be on hand. Holland and vicinyesterday.
MEMBER
It had died a natural death. Mr. great detail.Each articleIs
the winner of First Premium on best
ity la Invited by the new manageRalph Meyoring, West 17th street, described and the
Collection of Canned Vegetable!!.
ment. There will also be dancing In
which it will be purchased Is
For
perhaps
the
first
time
In
al appeared before the aldermen and
Class 6— Dept. J.
the hotel ball room.
awards are made.
The committee announced
H. Cecil Sheppard, the "Ancona
generationit was necessary last night asked when that body wm going to
The HampshireSwine Record
King" of Berea, Ohio, offers the folto bring a sergeant-at-arms
into piny take action In regard to the cfcrpet all cases where It wm possible
lowing premiums in the Ancona Associationof Peoria.Illinois,offer
Rev. C. P. Dame. pMtor of Trinity to secure a quorum at the meeting cleaning establishment that Peter firms have been favored
Classes: Picture in colors of a pen -special cash prizes In County Reformedchurch. hM returned from of the common council. It ao hap- Hlemenga hM built In that neigh- purchase of these article*.The 1
of Sheppard’s"Famous’ Anvonas, for FuturityLitter Show. For full infor- his vacationand will have ebargo of pened that several of the aldermen borhood and over, which there were ell readily authorizedthe
to make the purchases.
fourth best display. Picturein colon mation write to Mr. I. M. Harsch, the services Sunday.
were out on vacation and 'when the many hot controveralesseveral
The work of erecting the
of Sheppard’sAncona Farm, for third 409 Wisconsin Ave., Peoria, Illinois.
session was scheduled to open at the months ago.
bast display. The Sheppard Chick LOCALS
He said the residents of that sec- Is progressingsteadily. Wh*t
usual time only six were present.
Rev D Zwier oastor of th. u.nis 0n the next tw0 8und*J •*enfngs Flret the telephone wm brought tion were sick and tired of delay and now Is tha finishing work,
Book for second best display. One of
each of the above for best display. Avenue Christian Reformed church.
p’^njSSs w5f«Z2h into play but that brought no re- that they were lookingfor action. "I building itself Is up and much
work on the Interior Is
The American Pbland China and family have Just returned from I
P. -^o ^i8 -P
sults. Finally the only alternative wm for one," he aald, "am sick and tired
The work of securing
Record Association:—
encourage
to send a sargeant-at-armsto Cm- of living there under these conditions the hospital hM been
larger and better Poland China pig
tle Park and commander Alderman and there are many others who feel for some time. » sotm
club exhibitsat our County Pair,
B. R. McLean, who had remained the same. I am here to Mk If the organizationsand
the AMERICAN POLAND CHINA
away on account of a slight Illness. councilIs willing to buy my property furnishedhospital
RECORD ASSOCIATION. Union
Aldermah Hyma and K B. Olson that has greatly depreciatedby rea- lals. In other cssm the
Stock Yards, Chicago, mmols, w'U
were sent to the park. As soon as son of this illegalerection of a car- ha* purchased the
...
ception
sent
out
by
Mr.
Stanton
Wesaward silver mounted pencils, Evorthey had explainedthe situation to pet cleaning building."
ncU
ley
Todd,
announcing
that
the
marsharp type, at the nte of one pencil
Rev. W. C. Timmons. D. D., pMtor the alderman from the fourth ward
Mayor Kammeraad explained that The purchase of tha
riage
of
hla
daughter.
Mias
Dorothy
to each three exhibitors of Poland
of the First Congregationalchurch he cheerfully came to make council the small attendance mad* action
plies authorized by the
Mac
Todd
to
Mr.
Ranald
Hoyt
Pell
China gilts. Six exhlbitorowill reof St. Loula, Mo., will preach In business possible. Without him It impossiblelast night and he asked
nesday night Is one of t
ceive two pencils; thirty exhlbiton would take place on the evening of Hope chu/ch next Sunday morning,
Meyerlng
and
his
associates
to
be
would have been necessaryto adMuch work still hM
will receive ten pencils, etc. All pigs August 31 at 8:30 o’clock at the the 21st of August. Dr. Timmons is
patient
until
the
next
meeting
when
eligible to compete shall be record- Todd home 329 Morris Ave., SE„ a noted preacherof St. Louis. In the journ without doing any burlnesa. the question will be brought up in there wUl be
Rapids, Mich. Mr. Pell Is the
and m Important business wm In
hospital
ed in the AMERICAN RECORD ’be- Grand
on of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pell of Hol- evening Rev. CorneliusB. Muate, Ttosnect. tbe others were unwilling earnest.
tlon hM been
fore the Pair opens. Awards will be
pMtor
of
the
Church
on
the
Heights
o
r
land. Mias Todd hM been connected
sent direct from the Record office with the Holland schoolsm athletici of Brooklyn, New York, successor of to do that. Later In the evening AlJunior
u>upon receipt of names and addresses directorfor three years, and It la Dr. .Davidson,will preach.There will derman Brieve also appeared,making Bob Wilson promises
eight In all. But az a result of the tennis tournament at Ottawa Beach
No plans m j
of all Poland China pig club exhibit- mv* where
‘ the
'
Here the eon of
superin- be special music all day, and
the trip to CMtle Park the meeting did during this month. A silver cup will for ths
ors. giving the firpt one-thlrdof tha tendent
names in order In which tb« for the firettUn* Gr&nd R8lPldl girl evening^ervlce will be broadcasted not open until twenty minute* to be offered m the prize for the most
. _
nine.
skillful player.

Up

With $3,000 saved money he bought
a barley field, built * city on it which
1 now has 5,000 population.

, Save your money

the agitation for better fire protection
Illustrated again this week when
a grass fire startedback of some of
over about four
bum
the cottages, burning
Through the efforts of the
Grand
ind Haven lire
fire department assisted by some of the resorters,the blaze
was under control In a short time.
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The Biggest Bargain On Earth
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HOMECOMING AT
CONKLIN, OTTAWA CO.

HOUAMO Cmr HEWS

DEPOSITORS ARE SUING
'

Ctmklin BusinessMan's association
has laid Its plans snd is randy to
entertain visitors at an all-day celebrationthere Saturday,a free barbecue and homsoomlf scheduled to
attract former residentssnd guests
from many miles around.
Hi
The Grand Rapids Odd Fellows
band is scheduled to play there all
Saturday whUe an orchestra will
Grand Haven Trtbune~Tb» fecflo
provide dance music in the evening.
which wlU prove of ImmeasAn airplanehas been chartered to beacon
urable aid to navigation,is operatoffer rides snd do stunts while the
ing today at Grand Haven harbor.
Colored Athletics of Grand Rapids The beacon was scheduled to go In
Will meet the Conklin Independents
to service August 15, uA the gncm
in an afternoon baseball game.
•era from the pv A' Light Tibuse

FORMER DORR BANKER

Action haa been brought in
Allegan circuit omsrt ugainat ji ___
Sommer of Dorr by depositors for the
recoveryof 627,000 funds placed in
hi* Dorr bank, which failed Met year
The depositors bringingthe suit are
Wllllkm Buer. . Bert Winchester,
Clarence Buer. et al, who allege fraudulent misrepresentations of ihe
bank's
M«i

IS

fi

from ten to twenty feet below tne
surface was as black as the night and
[*# . rieg- sa land could .be., .The, tact
that it would burn so deeply was

HI

testimonytost s peaty conditionexisted there and tost, aside from

some

•••••••• •••tf ••••••••

f: HOLLAND

•

THEAHT*

alluvium,it was the grave and hmue
of decay of vegetationfor thousands
of years.
He backed his faith by his labors
and received, in time, his reward. It
seemed, at times, that tbe rough
land would never come under subjection where it could hr profitably
controversy between the
Witk George Sidney
In an editorial headed "Excess cultivated. Each plowing brought
Ihimi city cou»cil end the
laetieas" the Grand Rapids Fresa of to the surface enough roots snd
buried snags to furnish him fuel
Added— I Act* of Vaiidnlllo
Monday says:
»
Hallon “,U
"Holland In working en Ua amend for an Arctic winter. But the sturdy
the Mle of the Aketey Bell
Dutchman
faltered
not.
Winter
and
ed city charter1> discussing a step
to the city wlU not be
Ths RMSff has often suggestedfor summer found him at his post of
this city— the cutting out of needless duty. When sufficientlysubdued tbe
ettnc of the councilMon
department had the equipment li
Night
land became an experiment station
elections.
the proposal made by Mr
etoUait on time Monday.
"Particular attentionin' Holland's The Dutchman wanted to eee if he
eubmlt the matter to
Through the efforts of the Grand CHICAGO — Which is the bra
caw haa been directed to a midsum- could produce more abundantly the
arbitration waa carefully
Trunk Railway company, the Cham
the dentist's chair, man
mer election held for membershipon crops he had raised in his Fatherdinctinaad.The result was a decision
bar of Commerce, harbor commission woman?
land.
by the council not to arbitrate.
snd other Grand Haven Interests, This question wm put to a roU the school board, drawing ae a rule
Some, upon first landing In* New
The positiontaken by the ccunthe Imperativeneed of a radio beac- at n national dental convention in law than a tenth toe usual vote of York, had gone Into the garden
cllmen Is that the price of NJO.OOO
on ftt Grand Haven harbor as aid for Chicago and woman won the verdict the city The proposalis to
places In New Jersey and watched the
Alao added Wise Cracker and News
this with one of the regular
re
city alecofered for the property by the city
TII08K 8T.VTIOXED THERF MT8T heavy shipping tbera, was brought Sixty per cent of their women pa- tions.
results on that i* very similar to what
was the top price which the city can
to
ths
attention
of
the
U.
8.
Light
tients, the dentists declared, bore the
KNOW \AT LEAST 3<#
he found here, and now he was to
"East Grand Rapids at the
afford to ; ny. The offer was made
House department. Congressman Carl pain of dental operationsIn stoical
WORDS
find out if something like what he
f. Ms pcs sided materially in the silence while alt but 40 per cent of time is offering s glimpse erf ths par
in good faitn, the alderaien said, and
had left behind could be produced in
plenties which may artw in the caa
was not submitted ae a dicker price
preliminary
efforts
in
this
direction.
Tlenatln.
China, August
* icuaiiu. v,niUB,
nugui 17 — Amerlmen patients yelled er grunted or
quantitiesand better quality
Under tbs terms of tbs proposal to Can doughboy* garrisoned
A radio beacon has been estab- otherwise showed they were suffer- of the familiar ‘double primary*with larger
garrtsone with the
in this his new home. Tired beyond
Its
nm-oll
for
leading
candidates
if
arbitrats, both partlsa were to Be Itth U. H Infantry hew mtiat
lished
at
Milwaukee
for
several
enlarge
i
ing.
they do not have a majority. If East expression he returned from his work
bound by the agreement of the heard their vocabularybeyond
present months and la also proving of greatThree women to one men have a
to his humble home, and. after rest
of arbftratlea.This the eouncltm
meagre assortment of grunts, nods, eat- aid and convenienceto navigation dentist work on their teeth.1*said Grand Rapids Ik ordered to hold
and food, accompanied often by his
Sisters
might or aMght hot involvp
at that port. Both of the new Grand' Dr. C. A. Graff. "But a woman will new election for the settling of
and Anger exercise.
frau and kinder* he resumed his
pretty
price than the city can pay
Bo, in effect, did Colonel Isaac New- Trunk carferrias,the Grand Rapids have only a little work done at a con test in a single ward,
battle, and togetherthey pushed on
roperty. A letter from Mayor ell, their regimentalcommander, de- and the Madison, already have radio time and call frequently. A man good illustration will be offered of
In tbe Motion Picture
to succeee.
to Mr. Hatton will be for dan in issuingorders today which equipmenton board and the other wants ail his dental work done at toa need of eliminatingthis sort of
at once, explaining the cltfe regutw each soldier to learn a mini- ferriesof tbs fleet will be so equipp-. once but too puts off going to the
a «ty expenditureas well as the The first farmer to produce celery
?
mum of three hundred Chinas words ed now that toa beacon has been in- dentist's longer than a woman. Dca- kind instancedat Holland.
commerciallyIn these parts was Fred
Yonksr, and It proved a wonderfully
before being classed as a fully trained stalled here.
The arbitrationproposal
"There
Is no good reason ths num
plte the Infrequencyof his visits,
Alao Newt and Comedy
member oi
of uw
the regiment
rt-goBU .
ed that the Circuit Judge Orien 8 memoer
The Grand Haven radio beacon the average man's dental bill it much ber of elections in Michigan towns successfulexperiment. Then others
toed, would not
This, the order expiah
Cross whs willingto hand a board
could not be cut down by one of followedhim and succeeded. They
has been Installed at the harbor pier- larger than s woman's.
tar to make hlmwith a *few acres, two or three,
of arbitration to oomddsr the points only enable the soldier
head at the front range light. It
The people of the United States. many proportional schemes of voting began
the trustees •elf better understood to local mar sounds every 180 seconds, grouping Dr. Graff mid. spend ISOO.OOO.OMinwhich voters would register more this amount of land was gradually
chants,
thus
reducing
the
possibility
Mty in connectionwith the
than one choice for each office and In raised to five acres. That meant
of altercation,but also would Increase one dot and torso dashes for sixty
•price.The remainder of the
seconds snd remaining silent lor 120
caw of failure of a majority,tha work, but It also meant success, for
the soldier'sTalus to his regiment
**»»
to be composed of one
‘runoff’ resuult would be determin- work under such fond hopes for an
seconds.The signal will be sounded
called into the Add.
pointed by the city snd
ed merely by counting tn toe second, incentivecould not fall to bring
during thick weathers on a frequensuccess. In the muck land# north and
or second and third, wlectlona.
cy of 300 kilocycles and during clear
°^iemb£i erf' Urn" city council from
"Too many ballots mean a drop of west of Hudsonvlllecan be seen unweather from 5:00 to 6:30 a. ro. and
interest in each one. Elections with- mistakableevidence#of that success.
from 11:00 to 11:30 a. m. and Irom
HP lit
6.00 p. m. to 6:30 p. m. and 11:00
out Issues bon voters and keep them Farmers there who raise celery, head
, Cram be asked to serve, but
to 11:30 p. m. Central Standard
away from elections In which Issues lettuce and celery cabbage are torlftv
Quality
M season atwted. they did not
IS
time.
are vital. Holland sets state municip- and bare not only raised bushels of
the srbumiou plan.
money but have brought their muckThe signalsare operated by the
alitiesa good exampls."
New York. July 18— Heart trouble
land farms to a wonderful state of
light keeper on duty on 1000 meter
rov CAN DO BETTER
has
recently
taken
first
place
among
*un by the city against
high cultivation. Some there are who
wave, and toe signals are received by
the
causes
of
death
In
America,
not
so
era progressing. Akcley
have built fine homss for their
60
E.
8th
Phone
2195
Incoming ships at a distance from
Holland
Hall tnisteee have been served with USB. President Herding at Sea, Aug shove Which will enable them to much becauseadditional demands are GUARD DAWES’
families and those homes are probeing
made
on
the
heart
by
modern
notice of the bearing to be held Aug. 18. — Pun la the order of the day In shape their courses for this harbor
vided with many of the luxuries on*
WHAT
FOR?
HE
QUERIES
life as becauseof the material reducMraaun’U that My M completfd the Mg family of more than six bun inalmost any sort of weather.
seldom sees in outlying district*.
tion In other causes of death, particThey have their privatewaterworks,
dred American Legtonalrea aboard
The new radio beacon coupled ularly the decline of the Infant morchanged. On their face the facts 'lS- this great ocean liner bound for the with the fact that Grand Haven
Vice President Charles O. Dev
privateelectric light plants. and a
tality rate.
dlcate Grand Haven seems disposed ninth annual convention to be held harbor Is one of the easiest on the
doesn'tneed his home at Evanston, private sprinklingsystem that waters
This
is the conclusionof Dr. Harvey
to go through with condemnation in Paris. Prance, Sept. 19 to 23. The east shore to make in all sorts of
Chicago guarded.
PALL
their produce during dry spell*
W. Wiley .noted health authority, who,
whlah tbs trustees have announced
Harding la the vanguard of toe weather, is of vast importance to that in August Good Housekeeping,points When Mr. Dawes returned to They drive high-pricedcars and InwlU fight to the highestsourta. Treat fleet of proud ocean liners tost port. It's Installation Is an Indication
out that ‘‘diseaseof the heart la es- Evanston Tuesday night and found dulge in the pleasuresusually prowill carry the host of Legionnairesthat the U. 8. govrenment considers sentially a disease of advancing yean, two policemenu sentinels around his hibitive to toe fanner on account of
All On*
Strictly All
the eoet.
overseas. It carried Legionnairesfrom Grand Haven as one of the busiest and we have a larger percentage of home, be asked, "why?" When in
! HOLLAND THEATRE
Tailored to Fit
Of course there have been times
"Tactically every state In the United trafficports on Lake Michigan.
our populationnow In that class tn formed that the guard had been
States.
Beacons are being installedin proportionto the whole number than placed m a precaution against any when even the muek fanner became
Saeco-Vanzattldisturbance, he re- discouraged. Wind and drouth are
Denwy, equally at borne With tola big ocean liner blazing Ludington and Calumet harbors gt we have had heretofore."
** things on wings and with light from stem to stern and re- tola time. 'The fbrmer Installation Persons whe, in past generations, quspgNd toe police be withdrawnas his worst enemies. At the present
ilmc he is much discouragedon acColored tad Plain
would have been claimed by infantmm through at Hghtaing- sounding with merriment there has will be made by Saturday.
t any need for them."
count of lack of moisture, but he does
ile diseases or communicablescourgIn his letmt Dnlvers.U- not bean a dull moment for toe
White
Broad-cloth
not allow that to turn him from
es of adult life are now falling pray
aad Furious,’ Legionnairesto get homesick or
to
to
heart
disease
In
their
middle
or
Miner
Steggenga
of
Waidon,
his
course,
but
work,
hard
work
overeeaskk
since
shoving
off
from
Pier
No.
to taw Holland Theatre
G. eWerly years simply because they
York, U visiting friends and comes these obstacles; and he is
i Friday. Tbs genu!
4 Hoboken. August O lt was a rouschuck full of work. He has a better
have avoidedthe other dangers which
in Holland and vicinity.
of the automc- ing ewd-eff glean toa Legionnaires
respect'for the future than any of
have been materially reduced,he extransposed tn New Tort as they blared the way
R.
200,000,
‘the
BOY’S
plains.
he highland tanners . He raises what
I and you ean almost for thousands of veterans passing
Even for those of advanced age,
the people at .large want badly, and,
m of the racing piu, through the Eastern metropolisconSCRIBES
heart trouble should hold qo
knowing that they have the money
into the emence o! vention bound. In spite of the fact
great fekrs U properly treated, Dr..
[F THE HUNDS0NVILLE for him. and that while others have
from cholm odors of tost toa 88. Harding did not sail unWiley points out.
Uttk or nothing to Mil. he has that
til 11 P. M. more than
nd
The population of Greater Grand "There is no other disease that we
CELERY DISTRICT which will keep his family till he can
too irre-pressibie people were down at toa dock to bid Rapids
is approachingthe 200.000 can have, of a characterthreatening
raise another cron.
1 picture toe Barbara the veterans bon-voyage.The pier
Men’s Work Shoes
mark, the 1927 issue of Polk's di- life, which is so susceptible to treatThe Hollander la not only thrifty,
Olttlugweter, Armaml was brilliantly illuminated with
C.
Covey
in
The
Hudsonvllle
rectory. distribution of which began ment and so promising of Ion;
but
his
example
lx
good
for
the
comand lights and dsooratsd with flags.
Borne News)
jeaterday.placing ths figures at he says. "The advent of heart trouble
MenVSSe, $1.49, $1.98
munity of fanners; for hie holidays
legionnaireswearing toa familiar 192,649. Estimating two inhsbitknts
is slow. It Is not attended by any
are filled with work. He asks God
btua caps with toe state name and lo every directory name instead of
ftat
Hudsonvllle
owes
Its very ex•visible symptoms except that In
to bless his endeavorsand then works
Boy’*- 79e to $1.29
Insignia of the organization emhrold- two and one-half
formerly, the walking uphill or u petal rs there may [istance, growth and continued pros- to bring s favorable answer to hi*
IN A BAR. ered !A gold made recognitioneasy figuresare eon
very censer be a feeling of oppreeaionand of perity to Us rich agricultural surand cast formalities aside. The Leg- vatlve.
ings Is a palpable truism.
difficultyIn breathing. Whenever this
God blsmsB the muck farmer for he
ionnaires enjoyed several hours of
Space allotted to an article of this
Besides Grand
Fast happens it Is a signal of alarm. Lq
for It, recognizingthat nun
uacter is. of
dancing with their friends before toe Grand Rapkls,
North all such cues this shortness of brea
ymw have
must get his bread by the sweat of
to permit mo;
giant
ship
cast
off.
Under
the
dime
rark,Co
instock
[tH'..
Division!
In a Barroom- was glv.n
la due td a diminution' of tog
till bfowf i!
iTi
of the deb
er ^sections
1 IB book form, snd in tlon of toe United States Lines man •oad territoryand
of the heart' to drive toe- blond
S3
agricultural
sgement
special
motion
pictures,
procloddy
Indentlfied
W1
threiti
dir
are
fmn the theme has
the lungs fcnd thhi the bodfT
It would take a pen tar more
into pkys. which grams of music and entertainment Included. It does hot includeGrand- not an indication that this
villa.
was
provided.
The
recreation
dlrec
than the writer’s to credibly
mm all over the world by
vital to toa health, !a losing Ua
The directory contains 98.323 power of pumping the blood. » .
out the. outlines of the benefits
«< poopto. Probably tors are still aboard toe ship and
keep the Legionnairesbusy with a tames. Last ysar's edition contained "Shortnesaof breath does not
in a Barroom''is
Tnnni'*
17 800 names and by using the twe
the general |public than varied program of entertainment.
mean a premonition of early death,
book or olar. with toe ! The luxurious appointments of toe and one-half multiple,the 1926 but it la true that certain conditions Georgetown, in which Hudsonand 88. Harding with Its great public populationwas placed at 160,600
of life ought to be changed when viUe is located, has a wide stretch of
PoUowlag the plan of last year. incipient heart disease
sandy team soli, t though a great
rooms are sourcesof much comment
olle are to be found wlthon the part of toe veteranswho toe first names of all married woman-It should require the
inos are &rof .
r. There is but very little
theatre on Thurs- look back nine years to toe cramped ttvtng
followlnj are* Housekeeping .rtida concludes.
d*y. but near the southern
to attract en quartersof the transportIn which eluded In parentoms nmowmj
IroiytKidy who can they nude the everseas Journey in
"Principally.- any extraordinaryborder is to be found considerable
me R. And they
bey ought
toe first A. E. P. The Legionnaires Dr. CharlesSamson, who has beenlphyslcalexertionshould be prevant- clay loam. This land originally bore
were then quartered far unddrtsck away from Holland for a year becauwl^L Worry, which is more of a mental great forest trees of beech, maple,
with light belts on and ate -slum of ill health, has resumed hi* prac-l trouble, should be avoided. We should oaf, black walnut and -basswood.
DOUGLAS
from the msas kite Instead of having tics here. Ha la located over the Kultel collaboratewith our physician and Under proper cultivationfine crops
of small grain. Ilk* eon snd wheat;
•low up our ordinary activities."
Bamr Luce of Napol the run of toe ship and sating from market, 12 West 8th street.
are grown. It Is tbe best of our fruit
Mm Atom Lnoe of Tipton. Mfeh silvered and Untn tables on the presland. The prevailing soil, however, is
mtom In tot Ben Wlegert bom ent Journey. The toips were dart and
Detroit. Michigan— The ninth anthe sandy loam that answers promptstole silently through sms made
ly to the eaU of the fanner when
Mo Lean of 8t. Louis. Mo dangerous by German submarines In- nual convention of The American
properly cultivated. Fine crops of
guest of toe McEldowney family •tesd of being brilliantlylighted snd Uglon to be held in Paris, France.
wheat, rye and oats as well as wnaii
dr cottage am lake Bhore Drive resoundingwith noise sa on this trip. Sept. 19 to 23, will bring together
the greatest number of distinguished
the wadk-md.
fruits are raised In abundance. The
The 88. Harding Is the first of sev»d Schina broke his wrist en official sailings in toa advance veterans and statesmen since the More than 76.000 aluminum iden- ftigi time the writer ever went from
Peaw Conferenceat Vefwllles, Howwhile cranking an au
wham Hudsonvlllenow- stands to
movement. The bulk at tbs Legion
ard P. Savage, National Commander, tification bands of the United
movement wUl fall in toa period of today advised Robert J. Byers, of States biological survey were attach- Halre'slanding on the river, he
Tl omas Martin went to Chi- Sept. 2 go io. National Commander
ed to the legs of variousspedea of found an almost untoucHsedforest
Detroit. Department Prance ConvenFrtday to spend a tow days,
Howtfd P, Savage, General John J. tion Officer of tola state. Many of birds In the United States and Can- of pine from where the old Grand
ft. W. MoBdowney and family
and Holland road. runs, north
Penning and many distinguished there notable military and civilian ada during tbe fiscal year ending Rapids
o to Glaneo. niM
Thursday to
Of the village,to one-halfmile north
. Thursday
June
30, 1927, accordingto a prelimUglotraalree
will
sail
on
the
88.
Levleadcra will be prewnt and speak at
a week before retumlna
returning 1here
of the townhouse. This land belongtethta. flagship of the movement, two fereta of friendshipto bo en- inary estimate made by the survey.
remainder of the reason
ed to L. & L..Jenleon, who cut it off
Naturalists
are
thus
extending
from
New
York,
Sept.
10.
Return
LucUM Benjamin of AJ
joyed bctwwn America and Prance
later. The soil then Is principally
their
efforts
to
obtain
detailed
recrailings
may
be
had
as
lets
as
Nov.
during the Legion convention.
of Mias Carosand but tbe fanner following up the
ords
of
bird
migration.
Some
18
or
8. The legion movement Is the IsrgMarshal Ferdinand Focb, supreme
lumberman has found this land rich
-9x12 SixeBurnett of Allegan visited eet peacetime pilgrimageIn history. commander of the Allied force# dur- 20 similar projects for the marking in the qualltlee that bring good
of
birds
were
in
progress
la
Europe
Mm. C. B. Bradley last Frl
ing toe World war. and General John
crops of grain and small fruits.
J. Pershing,wartime commander of when the world wsr broke out. They
The dairy interests in this vicinity
the A.
both honorary national were partially checked at that time, are far from being minor occupaEarl and Gordon Anderson of
but
the
work
has
since
been
resumed
motored here to spend the
commandersof the Legion, have on a large scale.
tions. Many of our farmers milk from
at their summer home.
signified their Intention of being
five to thirty-five cows. Some send
jy
Many
problems
relating
to
'he
it and taking an active part tn
milk to Grand Rapids dealers,
migration
of
birds
yet
remain
unthe Leg ton convention.Other great
others send it to our local
solved.
but
much
progress
has
been
and al) seem to prosper.
A new record for long distance soldiers who wlU be distinguishedmade in recent years in studying
Of course there are times when
shipment of fish spawn by the state guest# at the Legion convention In- these strangeseasonalmovements.
wm established this summer, when clude General Henry Gouraud. Mili- The flights of the featheredclans the farmer has but little money to
and, not llkl
liking to run Into
Goodly Selection o! other Rugs in, all
the state hatcheryat Paris' sent 100,- tary Governor of Paris: General have challengedthe curiosity and spepd, snd,
000 rainbow trout eggs to Toklo, Dubail, Grand Chancellor of the imagination of writersand students debt, goes without till such % tone
Sues— it Subfltintial Savings. |j
Uglon of Honor; General Debeny,
Japan.
as bw has something from his farm
since very early times. A treatise
The eggs were taken from wild ehlef of the French Army and Minis- publishedin London in 1703 advanc- that brings the cash.
The. poultry Interests are steadily
fish earlier in the year at one of the ter of War; Vice Admiral Snlaun.
ed the idea that migratory birds
state stripping stations,snd were chief of the French Marine; General from England passed the winter on increasing, it is hardly possibleto
held at the Parts hatchery until they Oulllaumat,commander of the the moon. As late ss the last quar- pass a farm house without seeing
i SALS— Detco light outfit: 83-volt reached the eyed stage.
armies of the allies on the Rhine;
ter of the nineteenth century large Docks of White Leghorns,Plymplete in A-I shape, cheap for cash.
Word haa been receivedby Jesse Marshal Jarira , Marshal Petaln. scientific Journals advanced theories outh Rocks or Rhode Island Reds.
O-Hec's Frultery, phone 7H8Fl-«. Marks, overseer of the Parts hatchery, Marshal Lyautey. Marshal Franchet
The income derived from this busito the effect that certain species of
8tpA37 that less than 26 percent of them d'Eaperey,and Marshal Payolle.
ness varies according to the number
swallows
hibernated
to
avoid
migraAmong the great stafemnen who tion.
of fowls kept, the breed and the prowere lost, through death of the emSALE OR RENT- House near bryo fish, in transit between Mich- will gather for the Legion convenvisions made by the owner for the
In
the
meantime,
other
scientists
JCo. Inquire3N W 17th 8t.
igan and Toklo. This is considereda tion will be M. Gaston Doumergue, were making progress along genuine- bird's cemfort.
The strong arm of agriculture in
8tPA30
highly unusual record. In view of Presidentof the Republic of Prance; ly scientificlines.In 1886 a summery
the long overland trip coupled with M. Raymond Poincare, Premier of of migration records for the entire this vicinity Is exemplified by that
8 ALB-7 room house, double the 6,000-mlle voyage acroaa the the Republic of France: M. Aristide
which Is produced on the muck Land
Genuine Burlap Back
double boras stable,gas. furn- Pacific. Transportation agents gave Brland. Minister of Foreign Affairs; Russian empire was publishedand in which abounds here. That this land
1874
supposed
routes
over
much
of
itod II W. 21st street. Ttle- the eggs carefulattentionat every Myron T. Herrick. United States
la rich beyond expression is absoluteEurope
were outlined.
17M
8t80 Cent step of the long tourney and special Ambassador to France; J. Juascraud.
^ ^ ^ ^
^
The presentwork of the biological ly true. Analysisof specimens tak<m
c re was taken of them by the cap- former Ambassador of France to the survey in bird banding in this coun- from different sections of tbe muck
FOB 8AIJL- Laundry
Inquire t. a of the Japanese' steamer that United States: Paul Claudel,piownt
area here testifies that there is no
try had its inception with the or344 Fairbanks Ave..
1. Mich. carried them from San Franciscoto Ambassador of Prance to the United
ganlzation of tbe American Bird section known where such rich muck
Per
'
Btatw: United States Senator L. D.
Stp83
can be found.
Banding association in 1906. Its recApplication for ths eggs was nude Tyson of Tennessee; and the minIn the middle AO's, when we first
ords
were
taken
over
by
federal
sur|1AL1— New 8 tube Radlols U1 by OhtyomatsuIshlkawa,an Amer- isters of toe French cabinet.
became familiar with this swampy
Square
with tubm. Price 110.00. 614 ica r»- educated Japanese, Interested
Other well known P^fkons present
! In th Nearly da^s of this wbrk. the nugfc iand, It was valued at an in
Are.
in fish culture In hie home country. will be Mrs. Adailn Wright Macauioy, banding,w‘6s confined mainly to
from the present valua6*foot widths. Several Lovely Patterns to Select
The fry will be used In stockinga National President of the Legion nestlings.'In recent years a more
*
_
BALE— Three doom, inquire mountainstream to Japan, In hope Auxiliary; Charles A. Mills, fchef de
steered
clear
of
it snd
From. Buy
at a Saving.
common •plan has been to trap grown
18* 81. BoDaod.
of Introducingthe Michigan rainbow Chemin de Fer of Warty, and Eight:"
breath pronounced anatheiudlviduAU,
band
them
and
release
parmaaentiyto toa waters of that Prank T. Hines, Dtifki^ofthe U. 8. Jhejn unharmed.
mas uten Its dismal appearance and
Veterans Bureau: M. Marcel Hcrattd.
toa want adsl Bo do country.
: Many interesting things concern tbs difficulties lying In the way 6f its
. road them la return for totes eggs. Ishlkawa Presidentof PldacrJanpeA, Drain, ing the' habits of tbe featheredmi- final subjugation whereby it could
If pan want to BELL, will furnish the Michigan fisher In past national commander arid Pres- grants have been learnedas a result become an active factor In the ownof the Endowment Fund corm ana anything, use devisionwith a quantity of sprawn ident
of the banding, ax well as migration er's living snd wealth. This wet. miry
from a variety of Japanese salmon poration; Henri D. Llndsley, Vice routes.
BWHinp with
WJll Its offensive conditions
swamp
vspvu vjuuuuaj
LiVCUlUg til
II* 9o*clock
iruviuvi*
Open
Saturday Evening
-resident of Pidao for the United
nearly defle
defied the fanner when he atyoung milk cc trout, native to the cold mountain States;
It was formerlysupposed that moat
and Milton J. Foreman, past
lakea of that country, when toe
to bring It to a state of eulmigrating birds flew at an average tempted 4o
national commander and chairman
spawn is .gathered this fall.
bight of 16,000 feet above the earth. tlvsifon.It was the breeding place of
of
the
Overseas
Graves
Endowment
No definite plan has yet been laid
records show, on the othar millions of mosquitos and the hiding
u to what wlU be done with these Punch Legionnairesfrom every div- Recent
hand, that tbe most of them do not place for vlrmln and animal life that
ision
serving
tn
the
A.
1.
P.
snd
«eery
•ggs. but they will probably be
destroyed the farmer's crops. But
t of the Legion in the mount higher than 3,000 feet for the difficult conditions of that kind
hatched at one of tbs state hatcherwo family les and, If found suitable, the fry United states have booked for toe long flights.
could hot baffle toe Hollander. He
mi oondi- wUl be planted In certain Michigan France pilgrimageof the Lglen.
had seen
worse conditions
Wlll dUBorn
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Elmer
OudeThe
movement
ot
tos
Legion
to
his native country, and,
waters where their development can
mie. 160 e. eth at.. be
molen
Monday,
a
10'*
pound
boy,
and
»
is
toe
greeted
peacetime
pilHolland, Michigan
ths fine qualities of the
and their value as a game
23-25 West Eighth
•
AW. Phone 8107. andwatched
«• »« history. Distinguishedper- to Mr and Mrs Raymond Johnson, of
_
theee swampy conditions,
food fish determined.
Itpa 18
on both sides of the ocean are East Aurora. New York. Sunday, a hs knew that when these difficulties
"Where Your Dollar Goer Further
.»* the
•>••# movement
moi
In
a step toward better boy. Mrs Oudemolen before her mar- were svercome hs would strike tost
Attorneys Charles McBride and I relations ;
i j
between America and riage wax MU* Hilda Karei BWJ Ml«( which wouMgprovean uadyiog twaxrockers, Thomas N. Robinson wenf Hi Grand J France thi
that will be felt for fifty Johnson wax formerly Misx Kathcr- ure to hlmxeif and family.
family. He saw
Jtca31 Haven on legal business Tuesday.
years
to come.
c
years to
in# Karel, sisters.
that tbe land where It had burned
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Appreciation

In

And To Mafcc New
For 40 years
merchant.

My

success that

is

my

has been

it

frienda

great pleasure to serve

and customers have made

most gratifying to me.

my

the jewelry business. I have sold

Now

I

am

the people

it

stock to Mr. B. H. Williams

my

decided that the best way to do

what they want

this is to

an

who has worked with me

expressionof thanks to

make new

permit the public to

pay whatever the item

come

is

worth

to you. Naturally,

of

In latest platinum

*'

/

friends, too. I have

and buy

pay.

in

my

store.

You can

such an event will take on the nature of an

be for the sole purpose of permitting

they want to

at the price

fine selection

for

my many

into the store

diamond and jewelry item

auction sale. It will be unlike the usual auction, however, in that

A

in

at the prige they wish to pay.

disregard the price tags on every watch,

It will

to achieve a degree of

old friends by remaining in charge

customers who have mado my business successful. I wish to

ing sale.

jewelry

and Silverware departments.

Before making this change, I wish to do something as

I will

me

a

about to retire from active participation

the past nine years. I will, however, keep in touch with
of the Optical

Friends

of Holland as

possible for

•I,

my

it will

Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton
watches.

Howard

Pocket

not be a money-rais-

friends and customers to buy jewelry

r

blue white diamonds set

and white gold

mountings

—

{t!

.«rv
£3-

Elgin,

Watham, Hamilton, Harvard

STARTS

wrist

watches for ladies and gentlemen.

A Diamond

s

'

Saturday, August

20

2p.m. Evening Sale

p.m.

value.

is

depreciates in

that only ornament that never

*1
13

>

at

1847 Roger Bros, Holmes & EJdwards, Community and Gorham silverware.

/

Many

of

my customers who came

favor

me with their patronage. I

into

my

store during the first year I

feel that I

7
was

in business, still

owe my customers something for the

success

The

latest styles in ladies wrist watches.

which they have made possible.

At

this great auction

Community

Plate

Rings, Pearls and

for—

Howard Watches,

and Rogers Bros. 1847 Silverware,New Haven and Seth Thomas
White Gold and Platinum jewelry of

ever price you wish to
sells

you may purchase Diamonds, Elgin, Waltham and

pay.

all kinds—

Clocks,

and you may pay what-

All merchandise said during this sale— regardless of the price

it

WILL BE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Free Souvenirs
for the Ladies
I

A complete stock

want every customer of mine — as well as those

in this great event. I

of latest style wedding rings.

will be

given absolute

Accept

want the ladies to come

in

who are not my

customers

— to

participate

especially.Saturday a valuable souvenir

free.

this invitation.Permit

me

to

show my appreciation. Come and buy at your own
'4, ;

A complete stock

price.

W.
,

m

24 East 8th

r

— —
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STEVENSON

Over 40 Years Of Honest Dealing

Deltah, Ta Tusca, Richelieu and Vesta pearls.

isyi

R.

of Railroad watches.

-

•

•

4 A*

St Mind,

Mich.

Tho

latest stjdes in pearls

m

and\ pearl novelties.

SHOWER

IS GIVEN
FOR AUGUST

Mr*, a Schsftenssr and Mrs. H.
Cramer entortainM at the home of
Mrs. L De Loof with a misceiiaMotw
ahower for Mias Evelyn Nykamp, who
Is an August bride. Those present
ent «*re: Mias Evelyn Nykamp, Mrs.
W. Nykamp. Mrs. R. Nykamp. Mia.
J. Zwcmer, Mrs. W. Bronkhorst.Mrs.
W- Van Regenmorter, Mrs. J. Vanden
Grand Haven motorists and driv- Brink, Mrs. O. Vanden Brink, Mis.
ers entering that city from other H. Vanden Brink. Mrs. B Essenburg. Grand* Haven Tribune— The organplaces will submit to brake tests dur- Mrs. B. Vandtr Pool, Mrs. J. Vander ization of the Hayes Products Coring the next few days. The testa will Poel. Mrs. L. DeLoof. Mrs. T DeLoof. poration.capitalized at 940,000 has
be conducted by Lieut. Arnta and Mrs. L. Kouw. Mrs./M Renkema. been nearly completed and the ofTrooper Roy Shieldsof tbe Michigan Mias Jennie Smith. Mrs. G. Boyenga, Acres end directors elected. The folMission, giving addresses at 4:30 and State Police. In the Grand Haven Mrs. D. Schaftenaar, and Mm. H. lowing offloera will have charge of the
Cramer. A three course luncheon
7:30 o'clock.
tests Chief Pippel .and members of
hvaa served. Priaes were won by Mrs company: president, H. J. Hajhs; vice
the police departmem will co-operate
R Nykamp and Mrs. J. Zwemer. The president. A. A. Qlngburg. and secwith the state police. For tests held
bride-to-bereceived many fine gifts. retary and treasurer, a. Van Uuys,
outside of the city Sheriff Kamfeibeek
who is also the generalmanager of
FIRE
and his deputies will work with the
the plant here. The directors
dire
will be
police.
the officersnamed and A. A. AnderLieut. Arnta was In Grand Haven
son and W. W. Hoagland.These men
Tuesday completing arrangements
with the exceptionof Van Sluys are
with Chief Pippel for Ottawa
Grand Rapids men and H. J. Hayes,
county. Both the city and state potbe presidentand controller of the
Memories of the old mill days are lice officersexpect to start the tests
Heyes Ionia in Grand Rapids.
being aroused In »he minds of the Tuesday and It Is thought that they
The new company follows the Hayold timers at Spring Lake by sawdust will continue for several days until

Grand Rapids Herald— A Series of
Ooepel meetings will be started at
7 45 this evening at the Grand Rapids Gospel alrdome.Powers ave., and
Leonard at.. NW.. by Victoria BoothCllbbon Demarest of Norfolk. Va. Mrs
Demarest will preach and her hus. band. Agnew Demarest, will direct
> the music.
« The body of a
man was found Mrs Demarest Is the granddaughter
floating In Oraud rlyer near- Nat. of Catherine Booth, "Mother of tthe
Robbins' wharvea Sunday afternoon SalvationArmy." She was born end
The body baa
been Identified educated In Paris and has preached
and the dead man Is believed to have the gospel in 11 countries.
been between fifty and fllty-flve
She will preach Sunday at the City

not

Jnts

2

old.

in

onm

ALLEGAN DRIVERS PAY;
1 DRUNK, 1 UNLICENSED

Charged with driving while drunk.
Abble Ponger of Dorr paid a fine of
957.90 today when arraigned before
Justice Pldus E. Pish. Allegancounty.
William Orloakl, his companion, peld
fine and costa of 917A0 for driving e
vehicle on the public highway without a' license.
The young men were arrested by
Deputy TheodoraBwarta of Dorr
Saturday evening.

co.

GIVES

RECALLS

W.CT.U.W0MEN
TO MEET HERE ON

ew
Prices

ON THE BUCKING

.

LUMBER DAYS

Look at

INTERVIEW

Because of the condition of tbe re. which had been in the water
ten day*, burial waa held Monafter attention at the Kiel
Serviceswere held Mon*
morning by Rev. Candler of the
lethodtst church.
ShorUy after 1:30 Sunday after*
Ous Horn brocks big Western Roden
Albert Draeger of Grand Haven
snd racing combination will be a
standing on the Robbins' dock
feature at the Holland fair and this Is
the foot of Washington street,
what he has to say about the bucking
broncho.
ing down Into the water he saw
When a Broncho Is bad, the best
the body of a man floating Just unea Products Co. which went Into the
fires,
which
have
started
on
the
old
all cars are tested. Tests will be conthing for
fo: him Is to be Just as bad as
der the surface. He Immediatelygave
hands of a receiver here a few months
mill
sights,
long
since
abandoned
to
mania,
ducted from nine to twelve liv.t}]f
for If he’s not good enough
alarm and Coroner Henry J.
ego. They were able to liquidate with
weeds and under-growth.
he's
wor
worth
something. Bounds queer,
morning and from one to four In the
a fair per cent to the creditors. The doesn't It? But fighting bucking
Plrcs
burning
deep
down
In
the
afternoon.It Is possible that severPlans have been completed for building and remaining assets were
Troutman of Spring Lake,
his motor boat, was hatl- old edging docks and saw dust al eveningswill also be given over to the forty-eighthannual county condepositsat the north end of Sixth the work for the accommodationof vention of the W. C. T. D.. In Holland
sfl, and with a boat hook Mr. Trout*
held the body, until the U. 8. street. In that village, kept a force the factory men who do not drive Aug. 31 at the Woman's Literary
The Heyes Products Co. was or- the more fight a horae puts up. the
Guards arrived to take the re- from the fire department working their cars during the day. but who club. There will be three sessions, ganisedIn 1933 to manufacture toilet more thr.Hs it gives the audience, and
from the water. The coroner Cunday. While the fires were not are anxious, for the sake of their own one In the morning, e second in the sets and tanka. Later they switched the more valuablehe Is to the people
charge of the body and made particularlymenacing to property, safety a» well as that of the general' afternoon and the final seeelon In to radios end for a time things went who give the show.
examination as possiblesIn an
from old wastes caus- public, that the brakes on their cars the evening.
"There are different kinds of buck*
Speakers of prominence have been along well. Overstocking and over
effort to
«, establish the
U* Identity of
o< the
lh“ be given the regulationtest.
expansionare said to be contributing Ing horses, cowboys will tell you.
The tests are conducted under the secured.Announcementsof the pro- causes to their final failure and fall- There is the outlaw horse that always
dsad man
city and the firemen were sent to auspices of the Michigan Depart- gram are not as yet availablefor
No papers were found in the pockfights and never can be broken of the
ing into the receivership.
give whatever relief possible.
ment of Public Safety In cooperation publication.
ets of the man’s clothing which
__ _ was habit. He begins to buck the minute
During this time tbe product
A great area of the land at the with the Detroit Automobile Club. The county president,Mias Mar- : ___
would In any manner aid toward Id"<*r
north end of the city along the riv- Cara which paas the brake test are garet J. Bill, will be In charge of changed* to grainingon steel and
entifying the body. The only article
er bank was built up by the mill furnishedwith stickers,and drivers the meetings. Mias fills, a national completingof Instrumentboards.
in the man's pockets was a safety
owners of edgings and saw dust. Over of those cars upon which the brakes temperance lecturer and an officer cowl bar panela, and garnish mouldraror
Thtj h... b«eQ
this the subsoil of sand and mud
the International organisation, has
The dead man was five feet seven ( rifted and dried out. In places heavy do not work properly are furnished in
Just returned from California where
| Idea to to get rid of the rider and he
with cards containingInformationaa
Inches tall. He had sandy hair and
cod and brush has grown up. Long
she has devoted her time and Went
.l^e Yh .e **° employed160 1 may run himself right Into a fence
ha»l eyes. He wore a black overcoat, continued dry weather with spaika to the faults together with recom- in raising money for a home for the and
men *
in
tne
| ind break his own neck In order to do
mendations as to correction.
uhder which were a blue overall
to Ignite the materialunderneath The test Is made with the cars aged to be supported by the W. O.
*w>» booked wjth orders
5
Jumper and gray vevt. He wore black
and fires sometimes burn for weeks running at the rate of twenty miles T. U. She comes beck to her poet from Reo, Overland,Falcon, and | "Then there to the fair and square
trousers and a brown checkeredEhlrt.
renewed zeal and enthusiasm. Chrysler automobile companiesand bucker that lets the cowboy get on
A black cap was pulled tightly over causing a great smoke.
an hour. In a 50-foot space. It Is with
o
Many Grand Haven members plan are Just now waiting for release or- hto back, and then sets In to try and
probable that the city tests will be:
hia head. His teeth are all missing,
to attend the convention.
ders. when they expect to put on
rid of him. This kind of hone
w)th exception of three stubs, one In
held at the usual place on Waahlng(docs not take any risk to himself as
G. R. MAN PAYS FINE
Mrs. R. N. De Merrell, of Holland, least 300 meh.
the upper Jaw and two on the lower.
ton street near Fourth street.Grand who
wh0 Is
j, weretary of the onanleaUon
The stamping of this product to not 7^ 'loco;does and he usuallyIsn't a
While no one has been reported
IN
COURT
Haven, where the police have mark- *
untons
yet done here but the time to
H« JU8t Put> hta bucking skill
Btfsalng from any of the steamers oped out a testing rone. Chief Pippel w„, b, repented
and
represented and that such to,
to «p.nd
AFTER DRUNKEN BRAWL also plans to have men stationed at gatherings
ing in that port it Is possible that
aaa rule bring many vis- be able to manufacture from the raw
dead man may have been a memFifth and Washington where caw itors from neighboring counties.At
I horse that to worth the most to his
material.
of the crews of one of the passwill be stopped and tests made of the least 150 members are expected end
One of the officerstoday said there 1 owner.
"You see when the Spanish first setsteamers.An effort will be
lights.
Other
testing
places
may
be
As the result ol a drunken brawl
the Holland members are planning
made to check up on the crews of the at Green lake early Sunday. John designatedby the police for the ac- for their comfort and entertainment.was to be no stock selling In this new tled In this country (remember your
organization, the men directly inter- h'etory)they brought horses with
Ipats, 11 possible, although this task Duffy of Grand Rapids. Joseph commodation of motorists.
ested being the sole owners.
them. If there ever had been horses
will be difficult.Extra deck hands Nfcmcdy of Kalamazoo and John and
Testingzones on,U. 8. 31 and near
A happy gathering of nephews, ThU company with 1U new organ- In America, they had disappearedbeare carried on some of the steamers Albert Thiel of Byron Center were Spring Lake will probably oe estabfor the purpose of handling freight haled Into Allegan county court lished outside of the city, where niece.',grand-nephewsend grand- Intlon looks like a comer. O. Van fore the Spanish came. Now some of
nieces of the Van Raalte pioneer fam- Sluys, who has been here for the these horses that came with the SpanIn port. Many of these men are not Monday.
motorists brakes may be tested.
wae welcomedby Mr and Mrs B. pest three yean and directly associat- iards got away, and their families
known to the ship’s officers and someLieut. Arntz stated that the motor- ' Duffy and Nemedy paid fines of
D. Keppel at their summer cottage at ed with Mr. Hayes for e number of grew and soon there were herds of
ttmes male but one trip.
110 AO and costs and were released. Ing public everywhere la co-operating
years. U hopeful that the pUnt wUl them wandering wild on the plains.
Albert Thiel was given 30 days in
have a big future.He has already "These wild horses had two fierce
Jail In addition to 919 AO fine and
done much to put It on t paying enemies, the mountain Hon and the
v.n
ru.1*
oilmen,
coats, as he has been In on previous
basis and with any kind of businew wolf. The mountain 1 on would leap
counts. Thiel's father John was giv- toon as tbe tests are started and the the last remaining member of the
experts to make this one of the on the horse, get a firm hold and
Van
Raalte
pioneer
family,
__
en a 30-day Jail sentence and ccsta police are kept working overtime to
break hto back. The wolf would make
.table
Industrie, of the
fttUck „ the wlid horae
crowned
the
honored
guest
by
those
of 40.50 for cutting a tire on Deputy accommodatemotorists who want
assembled
from
near
and
far.
James Halloran'scar after the their brakes tested.
^
learned. to light by Jumping, strikin'!
The delicious supper royallyproofficer had arrested his son.
OF U
C’S
wlth huThese
feetcharacteristics
l**rned
10
nuubuuiv K.
(>• ur
O
buck-flghL
have
vided by the nephews and nieces, ALLEGON
The men all pleaded guilty on arIN
served at ample tables on tbe comraignmentfollowing an invest! gaDINNER SUNDAY remained with him. and are now promodious porch overlookingthe clear
Uoq conducted by ProsecutorHarry
blue waters of Lake Michigan, toPell. The troubleoccurred following
chicken picnic dinner at Sacred when the cowboy tries to ride them.
m Capt. William J. Preston and a de- a dance at Green lake.
gether with the charm of alluring
<tatl from the Grand Haven U. 8. Coast
“The bucking broncho riding U one
garden flowerebrought.
“
* to
east w> eye g 6 clock next Sunday.
Sunday. An
An Invitation
Guard Station rescued the motor
Invitation0f the ten big Interesting acta Includpalate.
wed boat Lady lynjlae in In I-ake
been extended to Supreme ed In the Qua Hombrook attractions."
. At the close of this happy hour
Michigan Sunday afternoon On board
ght-elect Martin H. Carmody of
the little Joy Brtngers club, organU» speed boat were Dr. Clark of
Rapids to attend as guest of
leed
year ago by the grand-nepOranrf Rapids and several guests who
A program will follow the Anna Pfanatlehl of Battle Creek
1 hews and
grand-nieces
to
bring
were thoroughlydrenched and chilled
On Tuesday evening of this week Christmas cheer to the Inhambane 'dlnher
snd Kate and Bess Pfanatlehlof
the high seas, when the big motor
the punils of the 8uon*cre*t. school
Guests will be present from Grand Grand Rapids spent the week-end
leper children, enthusiastically open. Mrtaat from the station reached
for girls gave a public play on
ed their "pig banks" ao that the Rpplds. Kalamazoo, Battle Creek. Ot- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Tbe Brookman family i reunion, the grounds of the school to which all hearts of those who have little or dSfo, South Haven and other towns Dlekema.* Miss Bess Pfanntlchlleft
UOf Uw**
left the har-l
who are Interested In the school were
Monday for a two months' trip thru
In tnu section.
pr t Osaad Haven eartr in the aft-l the second annual meeting of thU
invited to attend. There was a
Canada, Colorado and California.
failed to family, wee held last Wednesday
*t Spring grove at Jamestown. The small admissionfee. The play will be
The
guests presenttom: Mr anb
the White Peacock",a
main speaker of the day wae H. K.
IS
Mr and Mrs John N. Vander Vtica
y. The curtain went up at Mrs B. D. Keppel. Mr and Mrs A. C.
Hsralfton. A mtacellsneous
Van Raalte, Mr and Mrs B. Van,
T^S.
ot Chicago will arrive on Wednesday
program was given, followed by a
(Raalte,
Jr„
Mrs
O.
I.
Relmold
and
The play la a part of the camp acto spend several weeks at Waukazoo
by the | program of athletic sports. This
tivtUes of the pupils for the summer. son Junior, Mr and Mrs D. B. K. Van
Inn. They will be accompanied by
s formed last Last
Raalte.
Jr
. and children. Mr and Mrs
S?
their ron Jack and by Mrs Vander
H. H. Borre as president
"i*en snd It Is beHeved that th's veer's ^U^' vi^cber *** children. Mr and i | In a Hollywood. California, hospi- Vries’ mother, Mrs Otis Taber of HolVanderWaU. of Forest Grove.
effort was even better. The cast has Un John Vander Broek and son. Rev.
The
tal, after a short IllnessCqlln Schaap ton, Kansas.
twelve girls and the productionU unY*" Westenberg and died August 10th, at the age of 34
. .-1..
der the direction of VloU Partridge daughter.Dr. John LewU Klelnheksel.
ytare. He was formerly from Hoi tend,
Mr
and
Mrs
W. A. Haight and their
Flips? sed and Carolyn Geere.
| Mr and Mrs Prank Klelnheksel, Dr
Mr. snd Mn. Cornle Schaap. young son Ernest spent the week-end
Long
and Mrs Carl Van Raalte, Rev. and on ofaurvtved
-by his parents,3 with friendsat Hudscnvlllr
the month of
River Avenue and Eighth 8t. have Mrs J. C. Pelgrtm and children, Mr
Vernon end Orlendo. 3
•one cottage at
been re-marked by the city police, and Mrs John Dalenbergand son. and
Mrs. Esther Pettereonend
Miss Ruth Mulder, 79 West 15th
•nd parking places can easily be Mrs A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore.
Uvina. The funeral wae from the St., left Tuesday for a week's visit
located at least for a few weeks.
home. 1953 West 73rd 8t., Los with friends In Muskegon.
Rev. James De Kraker and family
| Mr and Mrs Judson W. Staplekamp Angeles,California.
of Grand Haven are on k motoring
The Allegancounty board of school
ChristianSchmedultz of Robinson of Kenosha. Wlr. and Rev. and Mrs
trip thru the east. They are visiting Township was taken to the Cook John A. Dykstra and children of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lucas, examiners will meet in Allegan SatNew Tort. Boston. Washington, and County hospitalIn Chicago by the Grand Rapids are the house guests an 8 lb. tgoy. Aug. 13tb, at Holland urday. Certificates will be granted to
other places of interest.
Boer ambulance from Grand Haven. of Mrs Dena Staplekamp, 14th St. i Hospital
teach for the coming school year.
<
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Pontiac

all

est value

achievements in automobile history!

that

give you not only

all

have made Pontiac

the quality and value

such

Six

a sensational

success— but also the fashionable smartness of

Duco

beautifulnew

colors!

.

.

.

Now,

for

only

$745 you can enjoy six-cylinderperformance
and Bodies by Fisher with

tto

all the Fisher

advan-

Come

tages in styling, luxury

and

Learn by

fcature-for-fcature com-

a ride

and a

safety

.

.

.

in!

parison

how the modern design and enriched

beauty

of today’s Pontiac Six

new idea of what you can
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'
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at

have created a

get in a six at

$745!
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Paymtnt Plan.

com-
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new reduced

types! They represent one of the great-
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AUGUST 31ST
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Oakland Sales and Service

G. H. Kooiker, 121

LJSth, Holland, Mich. Fhone 2551

New and Finer

PONIUCSDC

|

PLAN ^
PLAH

THE BIG LAKE

“ld

SUNNY CREST
GIRLS

TO MEET

AT

and ^

TO GIVE

ANOTHER PLAY

_ J?*0?
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Teartto^S

a

-
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Fair
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FOREST GROVE
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DEAD

23, 24,

25,

26

IN

“ H0LYW00D,

m

Aug.

Now

(he time to make up
pour Entries — look over the
premium List and send them to

CAL

^

is

the Secretary’s Office,

|

'

Cor. 8th and College Ave.

J.

ARENDSH0RST.

\
August
23-24-25-26

Day & Night

Be Sure
To Attend

MUSIC

T R A C

EXHIBITS
Swine, Chickens, Rabbits, Fruit,
Vegetables, Home Baked Goods, Ladies
Fancy Work, Flowers, School

FIRE

Night

WORKS

Cattle, Sheep,

A different Band each Day, in-

Wednesday-Thursday-F riday

Saddle Horse

23-24-25-26

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY Day &

NEXTWEEK-

RACES

AT

August

HOLaLiAINriD,

Stake and Class

I

COMMUNITY
FAIR
MIOH.

T

1

cluding GRAND

0 N S

RAPIDS PRESS BAND

SHOW

Wednesday and Thurs.

Evening.

In case of rain also on Friday.

- TEN BIG WILD WEST RODEO ACTS
Running, Chariot and Roman Standing Races

Show

Friday Afternoon Aug*.26,

BE SURE TO SEE THE DOG

Tuesday,

The Flying

Fishers Arial Act, Five Decardos, PaloneTrio, Rose, Ellis

& Rose

im

.......

Good Clean Shows— Mechanical Rides— Concessions
—
Remember

the dates, August

23-24-25-26* Admission Adults

of all

Kinds—

50c.; Children 25c.; Below age 12

Come and Spend a Day with Us. ^

Free-

'

•

StakTol7LZiZnhe

4-T— T—i

|

Ml

the speedy drlt- narrow, cvlwte apdMagw Md Widwork i of relocating trunkline
M%vjded to laying the
n of the authfar- ening narrow road-beds,
. at the head of Mona Lake, oii
“ari!** oornTskcs
rathe} than
The department is putting on an
mth of the Muskegon'
Mi
the ‘slowpoke.’ » Is
Hetghta|forbreakfast the same aa Individuals
nrtfmtj tyros" Mr. WUman con- mile south
Qf college edudal
» and Inefficient active campaign to do everything
turned, "but 'during the past few ImH*. waL startedFriday
erhen th4
thk-reckl
r
who have adopted the dry cereal habn •'wni years we have 'spent $250,000,000 on first* loads'
tever gas tax la
•ads'
of ‘ fbui
hen of the new possible to make trunk lines more
‘ 6f
fbundry dirt ware
driver that
* to r<*( purposes,he our state highway system, thanks to dumped 1$ the marsh on the course it. Thla dish for pigs was tried four or
all be devoted
safe for tralflo.
laws.*
small particles
THtmaDAt According to the Breed auto code,
the funds raised by the gasoline and which tlu> new route will follow. , year* ago, but the lower prioee for
“We appreciatethat the new law promised
Gov. Green was Introdused
weight taxes.
The frseent road, besides being corn have not med# It neoeenry ilnce course of the
the legal speed limit is Increased which has done sway with the 35
W. E. J. Edwards, In
TeriiH $1.50 per year with • dlscoont from 35 to 40 miles an hour on the
"Thousands of persons are coming narrow and Including several turns then.
mile speed limit makes It necessary to Ben. George Leland of that district.
wine at the college,
highwayv,while penalties for drunk- have our roads In such condition Cong. John Ketcham spoke betefli. Into Michigan every year for their Is constantlygiving way because of
en and recklem driversare mode that they can be driven safely," Mr. followingthe governor'saddress, on vacations, but they arc not going to settling,and both the state and the Thla spring when the price for corn the flakes as a very
swifter and harsher.
Burrldgesaid. “It Is our dsslre to do the history of Masonry, and eiHpglsed the hotels. They a.e o;i our highways, county h$ve taen preparingplans for
t
— - . , . ------------- I ....t . ....I.. in ,.*<
By adding enother oent tax on gas, everything possible to correct any the order for Its many fine tenets and travellingnot 25 but 25 or more miles Uevewal years rof the new road. The! -- --an hour and heailed for T>ur state, iron ta aa approved will continue
Entered as Heoond-€laasMatter at making ths rate thrse cents a gallon, place that would create a hazard for practices.
the postufll ce at Holland,Mich., an* the state expects to apply the addi- the drvlng public.”
A 1*11 game between the two county, and city parks and tourist '»‘r*lght ** the foot of the Mona Lake
der the act of Conp^ss, March. 1887, tional revenue of $10,000,000 yearly
counties and various games and sport camps. Thus Is IkUoovcs not only hill, connectingwith the present
To
do
this
work
will
cost
about
to the construction and maintenance
•€»*» »t a sharp turn near the
events, with dancing during both the the state, but also the counties
of perhaps the finest highway system $300,000for this district and will afternoonand evening,were other citiesto establish such parka aa the Ice house at the head of the lake. The
necessitate
an
extra
appropriation*
fill
will
take a year or more, It Is esIn America.
one you are dedicating
Muskegon
features of the day.
timated
Ths new law requires drivers to front the administrativeboard.
today.”
Now operating at the
Asphalt la now being laid at Walpeas ettle examinations and denies
licenses to the physically and ment- ton Junction. A crew is widening the
INDIAN APOLI8 — There are cruel
road for asphalt from Tustln to conAlleganhigh school has transferred
ally
*
changes ahead for the English ?angWichita, Kan.— only one put of Its privilege of attendingthe nationThe Misses Kenevcld, Du Mea and
By using $ percent of the gas tax nect with the road three-fourthsof uage.
every
forty
American
farmer#
who
I-acey of Bolland,the Colonial Maids and the money from a $10,000,000 a mile east. The village la now figurPRICK
Honest Anglo-Saxon may be sup- deeert agriculture for the city tvery al dairy show In Detroit to Danavllle,
252 River Ave-, Holland, on Tues„
who have been broadcastingconcerts bond issue, the state will start elim- ing on widening the main street with planted
among
adults by baby talk year leaves the land because hs has which received second place in the
asphalt. It la expected that the
otyr the radio at Baugatuck,will give inating grade croealnfs.
If the present erase of parent* to built up a competence for himself state college stock Judging contest.
Wed., Thurs. of each week.
an entertainmentat the M. E. Besides this positive action, the village will widen it to about 40 sponsor
Out of about 125 schools, Allegan
$12.50
this form of unintelligible and family, according lo v survey.
church there Wednesday evening.
authorities are paving the way to feet.
received
first
place
In
the
dairy
JudgJargon In their children Is allowedto
"Of 640,000 ucraon* win left the
compulsory Insurance by naming a
A
conrtact
for
Ihe
three-fourths
ing
contest
through
Alfred
F.
Woodontlnue, according to Benjamin If. farm laat year," soya the. aurvey.
Dr and l^rs a! Van Ark of Toledo.
. Phone 2071 for Appointment.
commission to study this problem. mile of concrete north pf Reed City Bogue.
only 16,225 or 3 5 per, cent did so hams.
Ohio, wera i$e, week-endguests of
Discussionsalso concern the slow will be let tomorrow. This wftl allow
"When parents cpndone the use because of having achieved financial In poultry Judging Allegan rankMr and Mrs Henry Van Ark. Misses driver, especially In connection with for completion of the road this year
ed fifth; in potatoes, sixth and In
and ixjx tltlon of silly ma|iufactur*<l independence. ,
Mweuhsm. .esi—
i i
Isabelle and ‘Edna Van Ark returned
the problem of creating two-speed from Reed City to the Junction with baby words they are building UP
'Bonnomlc reasons were cited by grain, thirty-ninth. Lawrence Thorpe
them^ to Toledo for a week's vis*
with them,
highways to take care of such motor- M-63.
faulty articulation In their boys and 245,322 farmers or 37.8 per cent as received third place and a white ribit.
ists.
The aaphalt on the stretch from girls that will require years to over- the cause of their trek from the bon In potato Judging and other
Miss Plorcpre Kennedy, of Belle*4-63 to Reed City will be ready for ’Ome." declared Mr. Bogue, in an
land. Old age and physical disability members of the team, Murray Teuvllls. New
rew'TMt, 18 a guest of her
traffic Labor Day, and the asphalt iddrcsshere. ‘The ordinary Indivld- were responsiblefor the retirement sink, Jack BlUman and Kenneth
aunt. Mrs. Jhirf^B. at Voorhees Hall.
Mrs Ed Hteftje has returned from plant crew will theh start laying itl falls to appreciatethat the bnby of 163,648 agriculturists or 25.2 per Young all ranked high.
They left Monday evening for a a visit to her children, Mr and Mrs pavement from the line north.
talk that seems so delightfuland cent. Opportunityto give children
week's trtpy.on.tfe lakes with friends Louis Hleftje at Stanford,Conn., Mr
Surveyors are finishingthe field rote Is not the product of the baby's better schoolingIn thrf city was ths
'from Chicago.
and Mrs H Hleftje at Hartford, Conn., work on the locationfrom Cadillac mind at all but bis sttempt to dopy reason advanced by 70.741, while
CHICAGO— "Rough house" motor
The west tend guests at the home Mr Eddie Hleftjeat Flint, Mr and to Tustln and startingto run the heir Inaccurate attempts to copy 11.682 said they had given up their campers who leave a trail of tin cans,
of Mr. and Mrs 8. A. Haight were Mrs John Ksmmeraad at Norwalk, line aouth of the piece from Dc wings him.
land to let their eons go on the newspapers,llttler, and ooxea behind
Mrs Viola Chubb and son, Junfor, Conn., Mr and Mrs John Boeve at to LeRoy. This piece . Includes the
"The evil of baby talk Is like the farm. All other reasons combined them are one of the most dangerous
jvll of allowing childrento mlnlo or were responsiblefor 131,482 farmers
of Csssopplls, Mr and Mrs Robert Akron. Ohio. Incidentally she saw the overhead crossing at LeRoy.
factorsIn causing forest fires, scOalemo Of Kalamaaoo, Mrs * Paul following scenes: Cstsklll mountains, Three thousandmembers of Van mltate stuttering,which leads to leavingthe land,
cording to Karl Kilby of Wichita.
Hortnun and daughter of Paw Paw. Bear Mountain bridge. New York res- Buren and Allegan county Masonic ho Imitator himself becoming s
"High wage scale of the city Is the Kansas.
ervolra.U. S. battleships.Storm King lodges, their families and friends
"InexperienceIs the chief liability
A large colony of fit. Louis people mountain. Sing Sing prison. J D. gathered at Base Line lake in Allegan stutterer, one of the hardeet of the biggestfactor in drawing the agri<peech defects to cure and on# re- cultural class away from the land. of these vacationists,"said Mr. Kilby.
have rented a row of cottagee at Rockefeller estate.Coney Island, Stat- county Tuesday to hear Gov. Fred W.
quiring Institutional care. Because Comparative study of incomes shows "They do not consciouslymean to
r
IIlKh
Highland
Park, Grand Haven, and It ue of Liberty, flatironbuilding, Wool- Green ,the principal speaker at the
baby talk Is the only kind the Infant that artisans, white collar workera leave rubbish ’ for other campers to
stated that never before have so worth tower, etc.
Joint county Masonic picnic.
bears, ho very soon builds up an en- and salesmen "hare a higher Income clean or fires that may flare Into
y 8t. Louisans came to that reMrs HlefVJo passed through many The governorexpressed his keen in- tirely foreign and distinct vocabul- average than farmers. But farmers conflagrations. But they are usually
st one tOne before.
of the same scenes 40 yean ago terest in the farmers' problems and ary.
who move to the city find that liv- In such haste to cover ground that
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dekker and when she came to this country with stressed the urgent need of nations’
"Then, when his ciders wish him ing standardsthere are no htgner they neglect the elementary rules of
fnml Mr. andjfrs. Nell Kuiken and her parents and she was struck by legislationto relieve the condition to speak correctly, the child la forcfamily,
than on the farm, since automobiles, safety.
family, Mrs. L Vteaers and family of the remarkable change* that have The attitude of congressIn refusing ed to unlearn the faulty word* be radios, gasolinepressure lamps and
"Experienced motor esmpera leave
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bar- taken place since then.
aid to ths farming Industry, which he has acquired and learn the correct stoves, washing machines, and selfa minimum of debris behind on their
ton and family of Grand Raplda are
characterized the most vital and ne- ones, which he shoulu have been heating pasollne pressure Irons have
camp site. They cut down the forest
resorting at Mountain Beach ht Port
cessary Industry In the country, was taught orlglnaRy. Often he .cahrlos given the country Just as many confire h&sard by carrying a collapsible
Sheldon.
sharply
criticized
by
the
speaker
and
a
through life these faulty baby wprds veniencesas urban centers possess. gasolinepressure stove that leave#
CADILLAC. Aug. 10.—
safety
Miss Vera Rlsto of Pine Avenue, campaign to eliminate. the moat haz- comparisonof measures passed In as which In the end have beconva.a As long sa prosperity continues, the
‘is
neither 'embersnor ashes. They know
who sustained a fractured spine In an ardous points on trunk line high- slstance of other Industries made. He barrier to his progress through, Ufc city worker may be better off than
It la advisable to dig a hole for tin
“.T0 Dt™,T
automobileaccident some three ways Is being inaugrated by the pledget*his supportto the farm interhis rtiral neighbor,but in deflation cans and refuse as soon as camp la
AUTOMATIC TMAIN CONTROL - ELECTRICBLOCK SIGNALS
months ago. la .recovering very sat- state highway department,A.
ests
farmers to conslde. and
____warned
_______________
____
years the former has the advantage pitched and they are careful to fill
isfactorily.8ha Is still In a plaster Burrldge. division engineer, announc- I carefully their own Interest* and to
"The state highway department Is over the city toller, since he can al- It In and stamp It down when camp
wdemand future legislation for this trying as rapidly as possible tp^jrolld ways produce a good living for b'm- la broken.
cast but is Just beginningto walk ed today.
mAmM TrmMe /sms— fsk* •
>
Estimates
are
being
prepared
in
the
purpose.
about the house.
highwaysto provide the gre^kfst self and family on hU land."
"There Is no finer type of recreaExplaininghis veto of the appro- safety for automobile drlvero&nd
Bupt. Edward B. KRltan announces district highway office .here, to be
tion for the average city dweller
the Allegan"schools are all set for submitted to the Lansing office,on priation for the university,the gov- others passing over them," said Q.'C.
than to get out Into the wilderness
All motorists who visit Muskegon with hla car and spend hia vacation
opening Sept. 6. J. H. Klllmaeter Is the cost of Improving 35 of the most ernor said he believed the state Dlllman, deputy state highway
hazardous
conditions which exist should get out of debt before under- miss loner, In an address at M
will
hall
with
delight
the
fact
that
under canvas. But the volume of
principal and AlUe I^Engle,principal
on the trunk line roads of this taking any extensivebuilding pro- In honor of the Marquette
the long stretch of road In the marsh motor travel has Increased at such an
emeritus of the high school. Junior
district. Thase improvements will »-wm at the ^university.Over educa- officials. “It wll
vlll be many
below
the
Mona
Lake
Hill Is to be unprecedentedrate that education In
high school^ la* ntfrdedby Miss Mae
consist of putting In curves where tion Is the present tendency which is course, before we shall be able
relald. A Muskegonnerv «
camping has become almost a necessMICHII
McKinnon
inon.
V
there are dangerous turns, widening
that the long postponed preliminary ity."
Dr M. D,- Warner of Grand Haven
wsa called 'to Detroit Sunday by
news of the death of his brother-inlaw
Griffln, who was struck by a
lBW .Ferris
1
Saturday afternoonand died as
result of the Injuries sustained.
Funeral serviceswere held In De-
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Circuit court convened Monday
morning after the week-endre.wvs.
The Jury wljlch had been dismissed
followingthe trial of the Kenneth
Campbell sate Baa been re-called to
consider several civil cases which are
rchedulcd for hearing this week.
Judge Croes Spent the greater part
of the day dlspoelng of a number of
minor chancery matters.
Mrs James Konlag, $1, died at her
homo in Saugatudt.Sunday. She was
the mother of James. Hazen, Charles
and Fred, all of whom survive. Mrs
Konlng had resided In Baugatuck the
past 36 years. She was actlvtfIn the
G. A. R. and American Legion auxiliaries. Funeral Wednesday morning
Catholic^ church

Mr and Mrs Frank Roth and James
and Barbara Phillips, of Grand Rapids
entertaineda party of friendsfrom
Kfl&mazooand ,Lanslng with a picnic at the Blake memorial pavilion at
Ottawa Beach. Those who enjoyed
the outing were Mr and Mrs Thad
Hackett. Mr and Mrs Thad Hackett,
Jr.. Walter and Janet of Lansing, and
Mr and Mrs George Davis, Barbara
Davis, Buddy Davis, Betty Davis and
Wallace North of Kalamazoo.— Grand
Rapids Hsrald.
Rev. and ;Mh. James M. Martin and
family of Holland are spending part
of their vacation at Shelby,Mich.
A regular meeting of the Spanish
ar Auxiliarywill be beld Friday
light. All aw. urged to be present
Lucian Raven and Carl Damson returned Monday from an t- extended
automobiletrip’thrtrogh Canada and

/
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Community

Fair Next WeekqTuep<lay, Wednesday, Thursday & Fri

Save on Your Clothing
Make Your Old Ones Look

Bill!

as Good as

Isaac

FAIR VISITORS

Kouw

-CALL

New

KEEFER’S RESTAURANT

HEAL ESTATE

For a very reasonable price you can get your Suits Cleaned and Pressed.
. . Looks as if they just came frem the Tailor. We clean everything:

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

HOLLAND DRY CLEANERS
Directly East of

Warm Friend Tavern

American Service!,

Bought, Sold and

ar©
29 West 8th

Exchanged

Holland, Mi

St.

Holland, Mich,

eastern states.

Mr and Mrs Johq Good and son
John, Jr., motored to Alpena where
they attended the funeral of Mrs
Good's brother Tuesday.
Henrietta Dekker and Gertrude Woldrtng have returned to Holland after
spending the week-end at Niagara

Farm, City and Resort

St.,

Property-

,

1

When
Buy

Bernice Rytma, Gertrude Westra,
Nella Brewer. Gertrude Woldring,and
Henrietta Dfkker hav# enjoyed a weekend at Nli£rfr>slts.
The Misses Amy and Mabel Mulder
are b pending a week with Mr and Mrs
Lloyd Gray at their cottage at Pleasant Lake, Jackson.
Born to Mr and Mrs Ben Klels, E.

Mth

You Choose From the

Coal! Coal!

Kuiis.

your winter supply of

20 years

in the

same

Buy Good Coal

location.

from the highest quality Food
Stulls at all times.

W.

36

Phone 5166

8th St.

Phone

At the right price.

PHONE

Ice

Try one

Cream is behind the times— it’s the old
made with real cream and fruit juices.

fashioned kind,

Tnio-y

We’ll be glad to take your order.
* HoekstraQuality Cream is found at the Com*
munity Fair Grounds at well ae at nearly every foun
tain in Holland, Zeeland, Saugatuck, Fennville and
other towns in our vicinity.

We

staff of physicians of the

Mayo

Bros,

clinic.

Phone 2212

That's the feeling

HOLLAND, MICH.

who buys

We Can

salesmen'sconvention at Muskegon brought 60 golfers to the
Bpring Lake country club to try conclusions oa the greens. A dinner wae
served at the dub house in the evening. .

Save

You

$$

rn

j Sacramento, Aug. 8— California has
decided to take drastic action to
make motoring safe and pleasurable,
by its passage of perhaps the most
revolutionary eet of auto lawa In the

These are called the Breedlaws,af
the legislatorwho Initiated them
and cover practically everything in
motoring from speeding up the slow
driver to preparingthe way for com*
pulio^ -auto liabilityinsurance.

Hoasts

carry all Fancy Groceries, Fish and Vegetables

a

in Season.

168

W.

On

your next order ol

Lumber Try

us and see

a

box of

MICHIGAN

of the man

cigars at our

store. Our cigar cases contain
toothing'but the best standard
brands that are well known and of
guaranteed quality. However you
will be surprised at the price.
Call on us.
We have the best line of hard
candies, chocolates and bon bons
in the city. After you attend the

Holland Co-Operative Company
Specialising
for

Fair call at the

SCOH-LOGERS LUMBER

7A

m Flour

Home Baking

CO.

Corner River Ave. and Sixth Street.
Holland,Michigan

CO.

13th St.

HOLLAND,

A

o

*

of our

ROBBER! BROS.

SATISFIED

Hoekstra Ice Cream

fornla, have returned from a motor
trip to Mackinac Island and northern

202 River Ave.

Yum! Yum!

Behind the Times
Our

5827

2405

recreation.

Michigan.
Dr Louis KlelnhekMl. who wae a
visitor at the home of hla aunt, Mrs.
C. V. R. Gilmore,has returnedto Rochester, Minn., where he Is on the

’

Van Fatten Grocery

HOLLAND, MICH.

Holland, Mich.

Mrs Elmer Nuismer of Memphis.

Mr and Mrs Frank Bertsch, accompanied by their son and daughter,
Mr and Mrs O. E. Dodson of Cali

Delivery'

*\'i

From Gocd Coal Co.

a week.

w*ek.
Funeral services for Mrs James
Boning of Baugatuck who died Sunday from a paralytic stroke which
she suffered several days ego were
held Wednesday.
The annual - homecoming of New
Richmond la to be held at the Allegan county park on Saturday.There
will be a program Of music and ad
dresses as well as games and other

—

Service.

a boy.

Tonn., and Mrs Minnie Rom of Grand
ids were guests of Mr and Mrs
George Rlseelada of this city the pMt

you come here shopping

ju choose
lor your Groceries, you

Coal now!

Mrs Heersplnk,67 W. 17th 8t., fell
down stairs and broke her leg.
Mrs. B. J.‘ Baidu* left Wednesday
morning for Chicago where she will
be a gueit of friends and relativesfor

'

m
most 'Welcome!

Dresses, Coats, Curtains, Ties, Draperies.

Phone 5^28

AT—

MODEL DRUG STORE j
35

W.

4ft

8th

St.

ry our DANIEL

Holland, Mich.
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WEBSTER SPRING

rned the Cappon-BertschLeather
company of Holland. A few yeara

OWNER

before the United State* entered the

World War

the

Armour company

TANNERY DIES

bought out the atockholderaof the
Cappon-Berteehcompany and at that
time Mr. Armour paid Holland a
visit. It waa the only time he had
IN
ever been to thla city and he niter
came again after that.
In 1932 Mr. Armour retired from
Ogden Armour, heed of the lurge all bualnea* activities and the Chiconcern bearing his nanv In cago and other Interest* have been
died in London. England, conducted by hi* nephews since that
typhoid fever after an Ulncw of
time.
week*. Mr. Armour'* mother died
Chicago lew than a month ego.
The ladles missionary society of
the age of 83. and the son wu
Informed of her death, for feur the Central Park church will hold
IU quarterlymeeting Thursday afthat It might bring evil remits
Mr. Armour was the eon of the ternoon at 8 o'clock. Mrs. D. Dykstra
Philip D. Armour, who estsblleh- of Arabia will be the speaker and
the packing Industry, doing a Mrs. Benedict and Mrs. W. Helmlnk
of one billion dollars a year, are the hostesses. The music will be
til recently the Armour company In charge of Mrs. James Cook.

ENG

LONDON,

m-

to

DUCHESS APPLE CROP
STARTS AT FENNVILLE

ffl tmi

SAUGATUCK FAMILY
HAS A VERY PROUD
MILITARY RECORD

STAGE SURPRISE FOR

PASTOR AND HIS WIFE
A

surprise party

wu

-

- *

......

....

L

We

TRAP^SHOOT

Now

WARMFRiEND

TUESDAY BRINGS

SERVICE STATION

UNUSUAL SCORE

REAL ESTATE

ROBBED AGAIN

former

Cappon-Bertsch Tannery,

Here
chance
property
immediately

to

investment.

Commerclnl

and

wu

R«

Good

location for Holland
future Wholesale District.

Teach

Youngster Thrift!

the

TUESDAY

INVEST NOW!

AGED SEVENTY

ARENDSHORST, “RMlttr,”

u

they save pennies

If

dimes when they get

when

they become

now, they

will save

to be older, and dollars

HONOR SOLDIER

men and women.

WAS GASSED
Guiding Your Children

ALLEGAN BARN, TOOLSHED
BURNED AT $4,000 LOSS

IN

WAR

WORLD

Sergt. Pranklyn J. Fasakerly.the
member of Company
of the
National Guard who won the Stewirt medal at the encampmentat
Grayling,will receivea commission
as second lieutenant In Company D.
Sergt. Fazakerleyfirst enlistedIn
the National Guard In 1915 when
he Joined Company G of Muskegon,
de wu a member of the Muskegon
unit when U wu mobilized In 1917.
During the war he fought In the Arfonne campaign during which he

D

Bad habits lead children astray. Good
habits guide

them

safely into the path of

character, uprightness and independence.

You can
to

start them right

by teaching them

money. Set them an example by

save

saving yourself. Make them admire thrift.

wu seemly

‘gased’,

and

received

a minor wound.

He wu mustered out
following the return of

of service

Company

G

to Muskegon In the spring of 1919.
Shortly after his return. Mias Dorothy Hazekamp became the bride of
Sergt. Fazakerley.
The couple moved to Holland where
tho soldier became part owner of the

Make

this

Bank

Your Best Servant

Four Percent Compounded
Paid on Savings

'

dry goods store In partnershipwith
Harold Boven. Five years ago Sergt.
Fazakerley enlisted In Company D.
Mrs. Fazakerleyat present U stayng In Muskegon with her parent*,
Ur and Mrs Bert Hazekamp, Muskegon is the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Fazakerley,parents of the

sergeant.

I

First State

Bank

HOLLAND, • MICHIGAN

i

SUBJECTS

,*-=WHFRF
WHERE

Sp-

9

232 W. 12th

The seventh and eighth

Management

Free Band Concert

iturday.

Aug. 20

by the American Legion Band

of

Holland. Dancing in the ballroom.

Macatawa Orchestra furnishes the
music. Come

out early and

enjoy

the splendid Safe Bathing Beach.

Special Chicken Dinner
served

in

the main dining room

from 6

to

9

in the

evening.

Come

early.

St.

W. 8th

7

IN HOLLAND

449

lit

,

At*.

HONORS

-PINEAPPLEServe

SLICED M

OWN

-

bn

CRUSHED

right

it

15c
Cm

No. 2

BROKEN-SL1CED

from the Gan

2 Can

Nn.

23c

20c

No. 2 Ctn

Large

DILLS

Uig«Cn23c

Bulk SWEETS
Doz. 20c

Libbv’s

<

Large Gan 23c

SNOWDRIFT

For Delicious Cakes

Makes Fine Flo Crust

&Ta 25c kT-

1-pound

37c

can •

Ot.
LOi

MAZOLA
^

For Greaseless Frying— For Perfect Shortening—For

Jr,
Dressing'
IMPERIAL

RED
Fresh

****

^

2-qt.

SALMON

h

10c

UNDERTAKING

can

,

Economy

'

27c
Sfe
:
?

S

He

27e

Kippered

OIL

SARDINES can 6c
HERRING

BARS
I
IjU*

2-pound AQr

Can

PIMENTOES

can

mm

can

9c

Cu

14c
23c

Tyler Van Landegend

DYKSTRA

DILLS

CRISC0

wu

JOHN

Sweets

32c

6 for 17c

FIG

22c

Can

-

Qt. Jars

'

Ca25c

Lirge

20c Ugt

- PICK;les

GRAND HAVEN WOMAN
KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR

While crossing Washingtonstreet
On Monday afternoon,Aug. 22. at
the Masonic temple In Coopersvllle. Tuesday noon, Mrs. John Weasel of
A syndicate
formed In Hol- commencingat 3 p. m., two of the Grand Haven wu struck by a motor
land by Carl E. Swift, In which moat Interesting commercial demon- car driven by Mrs. Graham, and
Prank Essenberg, Jake Easenberg. strator* in the country will conduct knocked down. Members of the state
John Gallen, August Hasten, and a canning demonstration In eooper- polio* who were on the scene took
Oscar P. Nystrom are Interested. »tion with Mrs. Ruth D. Morley, charge of the caee and Mrs. Weasel
These men have purchased from Beth home demonstrationagent. Miss Ina wu taken to EUzatxAh Hatton MemNlbbelinkthe lots and houses on the 8. Undman, director of the educa- orial hospital In Mrs. Graham'soar.
norths Ide of Ninth street between tion department Ball Broa. Co., Mun- At the hospital Mrs Weuel wu glvCentral and River Ave's and plan Ue. Ind.. and Miss Mary Barber of •n a thorough examination but no
to develop It into business property the Battle Creek Food Co, will con- wrlous Injuries were found. 3he revune time in the future.
mained at the hospital for several
duct the demonstration.
No program of building hu been Miss Llndman. who Is a graduate hours to recover from the shock.
arranged for up to this time, and of the Columbia University,hold*
the houses will be rented for short the unusual record of having ^glven
periods.However, before another more than $ thousand canning dem- G. R. SALESN^NJLL,
vear property that Is now consider- onstration* In forty-two state* In
ed semi-business property will be cooperationwith the UiBfcpd States
HIS
LIFE
turned into real businessproperly. It Department of Agriculture.Her
IN MUSKEGON LAKE
Is expected that before long this enspecialty and most bpoctacular Albert G. Volker, 43, 1454 Milton
tire block will be devoted to busidemonstration Is poultffircanning
ness, since at least three quartersof She demonstrates the eamr, sanitary Stg, BE, Grand Rapids, traveling
•t Is already occupied with some sort
ind bloodless method of (Cutting up salesman for a Kansas City, milling
of a business Institution.
chicken for canning and also how firm, drowned himself In Muslutfon
Mr. Swift states there Is no reason to pack the chicken In a flar so that lake Tuesday, Jumping from a rowwhy this ideal location could not be It will win a blue ribbon.
boat. The body wu found by Underutilized for
merchantlle Miss Barber, who wu formerly an sheriff Toney Joelyn early Tuesdav
establishmentsince It Is only a few Instructor in foods st Columbia Uni- afternoon after two hours' dragging
iteps from the two prlclpal streets,
versity, needs no introductionto the In which cout guards and deputy
O
— —
women who attended the Mother* sheriffs took part. Surviving are the
Summer Camp last ysar at Prospect widow, Mrs Jennie Volker. and two
ALLEGAN TILLERS FAR
Point Ifonor. She established her small children.
u a wonderful cook when At about the same time Police
FROM BEING ELATED reputation
ihe prepared a complete meal which Supt. A. A. Carroll wu informed thqt
wu served to the women at lunch Mr* Volker had received a letter from
Indications are there will be a during one of tte days at the camp.
her husband saying ha Intended to
ihort crop of both com and potatoes Her presence alone at this demonend his Ilfs because buslneu wu
in Allegan county this fall. Many stration should Insure a good attendpoor. The letter wu said to have teen
formers now are complaining they ance.
mailed from Muskegon Monday. The
have no pasturage for stock. One
This Is a demonstrationwhich
fanner says he Is lucky to have an should interestevery housewife In Muskegon police department wu
called, but too late te prevent the
excellent oat crop as the cows flock
the county.
deed.
around the stack of oat straw and
Volker's puree, coat and hat were
*at ravenously, after returning from
The Eagles, Number 1104, and aux- found in the empty rowboat.
pasture. A large and heavy crop of
Coroner Tede Clock of Muskegon
hay this season will be one of the Uary. families and friendswill hold
principal dairy feeds for winter for- a basket picnic and dance at Jenteon announced there would be no inbrought to
age. Fanners are deferring fall plow- Park pavilion on Friday,August 19. quest. The body
Von Inn’s orchestrawill furnish the Grand Rapids Tuesday night and Is
ing until rain falls.
music. Members and guests are In- at the Metcalf mortuary. Funeral
vited to bring their chUdren u there services have not yet been arranged
will be plenty of races and sport*
Pour men, all colored, were Injurwith prizes.Cars will leave Bogle hall
between four and si* o’clock to take ed In a peculiar automobile accident
Dealer In
the members and friends to the park. In Norton township,Muskegon, TuesWindmills, Gasoline Engines
day morning, two being taken to
Pomps and Plomblnc RnppUei
The Consumers Power company hu Hatton hospital, Grand Haven, where
Phone
43 W. 8th flt Just completed a sub-stationor volt- their Injuries were dressed. Two of
age regulator stationIn Spring lake tho men. Walter Bryant and Louis
which will control service to the vill- Breaux, were taking turn* about drivage of Spring Lake and adjacentter- ing the car. Bryant, sleeping while
ritory.In the Falla addition. Just east Breaux drove, awoke suddenly and
S.
of Spring Lake the company hu built grabbed the steeringwheal, turning
an otildoor sub-station to control the th* machine across the road and ov39 E. 9th 8L
incoming and outgoing lines, M well erturning It In the ditch. The car wu
u transformers and voltage reg demolished.
Service Reasonable
Phono
Holland. Michigan ulator.
On Thursday. Aug. 25, at the H61
Mrs BenJ. F. Harris entertainedat land Fair, Jay Cowing, state bee In
her home Tuesday afternoon with a spectorwill have a displayof bee
• ''•heon in honor of combs showing tbs disease American
her '••mt. V. M. Smith of Loe foul brood for which Ottawa bees are
Angeles. Calif, who is visiting her being inspected. It is likely his dissister, Mrs Ida Weed of this dty. play will be under the grand stand
Among the guest were a number of with the state department of agrlcul
old schoolmate* and acquaintance* ture exhibit. Mr Cowing will be glad
and an enjoyable afternoonwu spent to(show bee keepershow to Identify
In recalling pleasantreminiscencesof bee diseases and Inform them of the
laws relativeto keeping bees.
childhood days.

6011

376 Cratral At«

grade*,

which heretofore hvu been separate
will be united with the ninth grade
in the formation of this Junior high
school. Both schools will be seated In
The subjects of a series of four the assembly hall for study purposes.
addresses to be delivered at the Pine
Lodge conferenceby Dr. 8. C. Nettings were announced today. The con- VIRGINIA VAN WIE GETS
ference will open Friday. Several
speakerswill take part in the meetISTERN MEDAL
WE!
ings. Dr. Nettings subjects will be:
l. "The ProtestantReformation, or
VirginiaVan Wle continued her
Some Fundamentals of ChrDtlan- par smashing course by shooting 30,
ty;" 2. “Deism, or an Estimate of on# under par, to tie France* HadNaturalism;" 3. “Protestantism, or fieki of Milwaukee at Lake Geneva,
the Experimental In Religion:” 4. wiy,
Wis, itot medal in the women’s
“The Great Awakening, or What Is
m.
Christian Conversion?"
Hunter Robbins of Spring
Lake si
shot 53-47-100. Other scores of
interest were:— Bale Htldlng.42-4436; Mrs. Stewart Hanley. 52-41-93;
Mrs. HarriettHlgbee, 44.42-86.
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Macatawa,

YELLOW
FRONT

THOMAS
9

C.

DEVELOPED

-

YOUR D0LUR G
GOES

ers.

The funeral will be held Thursday
afternoonat 1:30 at the home and at
2 o'clock at the Fourth Reformed
A large bam and toolahed on the church, Rev. J. F. Heemstra officiatCarl Brecellnfarm, six miles east of ing. Interment will be In, Pilgrim
Ulsgan, burned Tuesday. The bam Home cemetery.
wu partly filled with new oats and
hay. A quantityof farm tools also
wu burned.The fire stated In an oat FENNVILLE TO HAVE
stubblefield where men were drawJUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
ng grain but the origin of the blaze
hu not been learned. The loss is FennvlBe ia to hays a Junior high
school commencingwith the opening
estimated at 34.000. insured.
of too kchool year, Tuesday. Sept. 6.
- JA re-arrangementof the seatingand
recitation plans of the school building hu made this possible.

COOPERSMLE
IST0HAVEA
PROPERTY NOW TO
CANNING SHOW
CENTRALLY PLACED

BE

Hotel
lacatawa

EAGLE

Ivory

Soap

CORN c3B
POTTED

NEAT

WESSON

OIL

cu

15c
9c

3 Bare

21c

c»

27c

Bread

ME

;

,

Cu

20c

5237

three

catawa Resort Co.
Macatawa, Michigan

imM
/
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staged Tuesolutionarywar. his father fought
The Pennvlll© Fruit exchange open
day evening In honor of Rev. and
I
the war of 1812. and he And
ed Its plant for the season Monday
Mrs. J. De Hun, of the Ninth Street
Scott Eddy of Saugatuck 1* celebrat- brother*were In the1 war of th#i reChristianReformed church. The surwhen the first of this season's crop
prise wu held at the summer home ing his 84th birthday and cap point bellion.While his tWo sons were World >;
of duchess apples were receivedfor
of H. B. Bos, north of Lakewood
grading and shipment.
with pride to th* family'smilitary war soldier*. Eddy wu'born in Uttoa/
Farm The member* of th# conslatoiy record
A new air storageplant has been
. He la one of th* few survlvom New York, In 1847,
and their wive* gathered there and
added to its equipment, and this new
a very pleasantevening wu spent.
addition was properly"dedicated"
Refreshments were served. The surSaturday evening with an informal
prise wu In honor of the return of
*»•*•«•**••«*•*#*»*•••••••*••••*•**•
•us**m**i
»Mf*ee*e*e**e*^jM
John Bono, living on R. 11, Grand danclfig party.
The Holland American Legion band Rev. and Mrs. De Haan after a three
Rapid*,who figured in the auto colof the Willard O. Leenhouts Poet, weeks' vacation trip to Denver and
lision on River Ave. and 13th street
No. 0, again proved Iteelf worthy of other western cltls*.
Are
Offering nil
Friday night, 1* again In trouble. The
their name when they wsns tp
Grand Rapid* police raided hi* home
Jackson Monday and took part In
south of that olty and claim to have
tho large parade held Monday afterunearthed a large still there. They
noon and in which they were awardhave the liquor a* evidence. They ared first plans for being the but
rested John Bono, brought him beLegion band. The band tried very
fore United Bute* Commissioner Arhard and well deserved the consideration of the Judgee. The boys had a
thur Van Duren of HolUnd. who set
fine time and
the hearing for October 30. placing
the Italian under 13,000 bonds, which , Shooting down clay pigeons is os- while there, at the Y. M. O. A. They
coming
quit,,
a
pastime
again
In
enjoyed
the many privileges connecthe could not furnish and therafore
he waa taken back to the Kent coun- this elty. The Holland Trap Shoot ed therewith, especially the fine
Some time during Tuesday night
of (be
ty Jail by the officerswho brought club now has a new range, about I it swimming pool.
the Warm Frlsnd service station on
The
band
had
a
fine
trip
yesterday
miles
north
of
Holland
on
U8-81,
him to Holland.
River avenue and Seventh ^aeot,
Bono ia still to face two suite In and at Tuesday'sshoot thsra was an when they .were taken thru the Jack- owned by the VandsnbergBroa. Oil
this city, one complaint being for unusual scoring. Five men on a team son prison; they luckily all got out company, wu robbed of 396.85,Hermreckless driving, signed by Chief Van each brought down 33 out of 33 Mfely.
an VenderBrink, who checks up on
birds thrown. Such a score hu never
This Is the second state price this the station*, wu a busy man all day
Ry, and another a civil suit for dambeen heard of before, at least not In band hu taken. They took the other Tuesday, since tte heads of the Shell
age* brought by Garry Do Weerd,
Holland,and never on a local range. one at Bay City two yean ago, also
whose Oakland car was smashed FriT^oonted on Went 8th nnd 9th St.
The turn will go to Grand Haven winning first there. The band feels Ou company, with which the local
day on River Ave.
Thursday night and will try con- highly honored to receive this prise oil company hu made new connecBono wu held at the city Jail when clusions with the county seat gun- and they feel they have done a real tions, were here, making final arHetween Pine and Mnple Streeta
JusticeCharles K. Van Duren aaked men on their rang*. The party will thing for the city and also for the rangement*.
a bond of $100 for his appearance In leave the Corner Hardwareby auto- Legion.
Mr Vanden Brink, however,did not
the criminalsuit and 3300 to cover mobile at 5:30 o'clock.
The Oakland Motor Co., band of fall to check up on thla one station,
is a
to secure 8th St.
the damage done to the De Weerd
In the ecoraa Tuesday Bill Woldring Pontiac took the $100.00 prize for taking 3300.00 In cash for banking
car. Bono at that time gave a cash and Bam Althula shot 34 out of 35 the best non-Legion band. TBe Bay late in tte afternoon.He left some
at a right price,
build
bond and wu released.
birds thrown, and the otter scores Olty Times Tribune band took sec- change, and Tom Van Zanten, who
The police department of Holland were u follows: Bill Wolderln^ 24, ond prize, and the Consumers Is In chares at night, checked up
on
or for
now has the 1400 in cash, to be held Bam Althula 34, Dick Tatenhovo 22, Power Co., band of Jackson took $96.85. which Included the receipt
until these different trials come off Rub* Tramp 33. Dick De Waard 23, third prise. The Battle Creek drum of the evening and the change that
placingthe blame for this accident Oscar Peterson 33, Henry Koops 33, and bUKle corp* took first prise for wu left. This he placed In a small
In which Lambert Baumann, a local Nlel Ds Waard 22. I. Peterson IS,
ie best drum corns.
This entire block io zoned as
sack. He kicked It under tte safe InThe state conventionnext year will stead of placing It In tte safs u 1*
confectioner, wu badly cut and sev- Shud Althula 17, B. Armbuater17.
will have R.
sidetrack fncilltiefl, i
eral Italians were Injured, Including Tony Van Llera 13, Bill Modders 16, be held at Petoakey,Mich.
his custom, feeling that thieve*can
Charley Rlasslada 15, Ed Woldermg
The band
back In Holland easily,enter a safe hut would not
a Utile girl of seven.
15. Mr- Whittier 15, Oscar Hoek 14. Tuesday night In time for the regul- look for money under it.
Mr. Bennett is, and G. De Weerd 7. ar band concert in Centennial park.
Th* police believethat the thievThe band hu always given a very
SAUGATUCK BRIDE
If
good account of Itself
at the various ing wu done by local talent who
TO LIVE IN CHICAGO MICHIGAN COAL RATES
national and state|Lc;:ion
Ion meetings knew the surrounding*and the workIt hu attended and thoeo who have ing* of the office. They believe that
The wedding of Miss Edna Barr,
MAY GET A REDUCTION been followingIts career knew that thi* person hid In the lavatory or In
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Harry
one of the other five rooms in the
J. Barr, and William Paul Wright, an
The AdministrativeBoard hu em- the local players would be among building.If he had been found he
attorney of Chicago, wu solemnised powered Attorney General Potter to
could easily have made an excuse and
at the Ban's summer home, Arcadia intervenein the cut of W. Va. and
If not found could quickly have robat Baugatuok Tuesday. The ceremony Ky. coal operators before the I. C. C.
bed the place, opened a spring lock
taking place on the lawn before 150 for reduced freight rate* on coal to DIES
door,
lockingIt again when departguests.
Lake Erie ports destinedto Northern
ing.
Rev. G. B. Millar officiated; Miss Michigan harbors. Pa. and O. mines
J.
There Is no evidence that any winJeanette Walker wu mald-of-honor recently obtained such a cut on the
and Dr. Arnold Barr of Chicago, grounds that their proximity to
Mrs. Telll* Pelgrlm,70, died Tues- dows or doors have boon tampered
Carnar 8th St. and CollegeAve.
brother of the bride, acted
best Michigan market* entitled them to a day afternoon at hsr home at 361 with. Thla Is tte second time within
man. The young couple will reside In lower rate than that enjoyed by West Fifteenthstreet. Mrs. Pelgrlm a year that the Warm Friend service
••••MMMM**este*t4#t***et**e#**e*#*****e es***s*es***M****s*e**u$t
Chicago.
operators farther Inland. Now W Va. Is survived by five daughters: Mrs. station hu been robbed.
and Ky. have protested and are seek- R. H. Mulder. Mias Grace Pelgrlm,
ing a cut, also.
Mrs. O. Grottier, Mrs. Prank Warham of Holland and Mrs. W. Schotanus of Fremont; also by flvs broth.....
DOLLAR
FARTHER;

WISCONSIN

CREAM

CHEESE

29c

‘

<.

IBM

FIRM

GRAND HAPIDS WILL

LAKE HIGHWAY HEARING
SET FOR FIRST MONTH

BE

commission wee held Thursday moraine In the court house with all memben premnt. A general survey was
mads of the work being carried on
over the county road system with
report* amrt satisfactory to the
members.
Tho date of hearing for determinTho .>rlin farm bureau ossocUtlon ation and objections to the road to
at Marne. Ottawa oounty, hat declared be built beyond Ferryaburg,leading
a i took dividend on Ite membenWp from U. 8. 81 to Lake Michigan,was
of five ah area of

lal membenhlp
the' first time
a dividend
Ip durtnt
though it
Hytilvldend of seven
j investment notes of

subscription
tfie

on

company

]

its
Its five vears
i

TIE SPEED

[IT

Complaints have been receivedat
the United States Engineers office at
Grand Haven regardingthe violation
of the federal speed regulation for
boats, signed by 84 individuals in
that locality.They charge that boats
fixed for Sept. 1.
are eo operated between Lake MichCarl T. Bowen rep* tad construcigan and Spring Lake as to endanger
tion started on the "Holland Bock"
lives and damage propertythat other
and work to be pushed In that direcboats not having power have been
tion for the balance of the season.

swamped and damaged at

“f

their

has paid a g
moor Inge and that it Is not safe for
per cent on
small boat* to use In the channels.
te company.
the
One case wm reported of two speed
The dividendIs warranted by a surboats racing past the Grand Haven
plus that has aocumuulated during
slip at the foot of Washington St. It
the past years and Is now passed on
Is even said that aignali to check
to the stockholders.This Is in addldown are disregardedand that row
tioh to the benefit the patrons have
boats, canoes and fishermen are disreceived, tf getthfo theV feed and
Tha United States Civil Service regarded and endangered.
Itry supi)liee
supplies if
iT a bail
basic rate; at
The federal law limits the speed
Coat plus enough profit to take OommlssloH has announced open
of all boats entering or leavingany
care of overhead and give a sufficient competitiveexaminations as follows:
amount of working capital. This has Physicist, Bureau of Chemistry of the harbors on the eMt shore of<
been possible because there have been and Bolls.Department of Agriculture, Lake Michigan, to s rata of eight
no private interesia working for per* for duty at Berkeley. Calif., at WfiOO miles an hour. The officepoint* out
a year. Optional subjectsare morale tills la very generotu as the wast
eonal gains.
A year ago at a directors* meeting etrueture*photochemistry synthesis shore federal law limits t|e speed to
only four miles an hour.
It was dee Id eel -to hire Mr. D. ft. Edg- applied to organic nitrogen com
erly of Jenlsoh as managsr. Ha was pounds, a quantum theory.
The officiate of the U. S. departa man well acquainted with farmers Junior crop and livestock estimat- ment are Inclinedto believe that
and their profiMiia, by virtue ef his or, Bureau or Agricultural Bconomlcs, the speed regulations are compiled
managerialposition over Benj. Han-* for duty In Washington, D. C., or In with in moat cases and thoae who
ehett's farms and his training at M. the Held, at llfiM a year.
have grossly misused this law have
A. C. Mr. Edgerly has made good at
Senior scientificaid in entomology. done eo through Ignorance and that
the Farm Bureau. He has Increased Bureau of Entomology, Department any negligence, recklessness or pda*
the inventory and line «f stock so •t Agriculture, for duty at Mew misconduct which might call for the
that now the firmer may get every- Orleans.La., at 11,880 a year. The revocationof licenses is due to Igfrom seeds to hardware.Just re- duties will be to carry out exper- norance of nautical matters by ownj the company took on a full iments on Insects with special refer- ers or operators of the boats.
of fencing materialsand painta. ence to their development, physiolThe attentionof the Spring Lake
Besides tha farm bureau’s handling ogy, and toxicology,and to apply
Boat Club is called to this disregard
fertiliser and lime as In the past, the
analyticalmethods to the data for regulationswith the belief that
manager has taken upon btmealf to secured.
It m a body can do much to instruct
give free soli tecta for lime requireJunior veterinarian. Bureau of and warn all drivers of the existing
ments to all farmers, patrons of the
Animal
Industry, Department of laws and do much to prevent a concompany or not. The response to this
Agriculture, for duty In the field
tinuance of.
service has been large the past spring,
To quote from a similar case at
and has won Mr. Bdgerly many true at 11,880 a year. Competitors nU. oe
rated
on
veterinary
anatomy
and
another harbor. “There can be no
friends. s
physiology,
veterinary
.pathology
and
During the past year the asdoubt as to the intention of the Fedsociation has handled 38.700 bushels meat inspection, and the theory and eral Government to -protect owners
practice of veterinarymedicine.
of wheat .22 cars of coal, and over
of structures, riparian banks, and
200 tons of fertiliser .besidessupplying Social worker (psychiatric) at |1.- craft or property along same, from
880
a
year,
Junior
social
worker
at
the regular feed and poultry trade.
damage due to boats using these
Last year the opmpany handled five 11,880 a year. United States Veterans' channels.’1
Bureau.
The
dutlee
will
be
to
Investcan of lime and this yeat since March
The complainants hive been ad1, has handled 12 can. a notable In- ftood their ground stubbornly,while
vised that any future violation?
crease.In this work the board of di- the Americans repeatedlydashed up should be promptly reportedIn writrectors have stood back of the man- the hill at the earthworks that the
[ with dates and localitiesand
agement and their credit has helped enemy bad constructed, until Col
met of boats and they will be
establish more firmly the, credit of the Igate history and environmental
promptly dealt with accordingto the
•••
conditionof patientsto analyze und
To meet the Increase in business submit data to the physicianto aid statutes.
The Spring Lake Boat club is deand to providethe necessarycapital him In arriving at a definite diagnosstock holdcn voted to reorganize es and in outlining a course of treat- sirous of data# ill possible to keep
its way allow more farmers
and In this
farmen w
to ment; to consider, report .upon, ant their members end others informed
organisation^Further by M- treat the social environment tc as to the law and to Instruct then
_ ___ Alton into a
orgintt- Which a convalescentpattontmay go members as to the Importanceof complying with the law In all respects. A
stioa.as hat been done, the company or he expected to go.
can obtain a grpeter credit and li\ this
Lithographic press feeder,Hydro- motor boat when passing a craft
way lake advantage of 10 and 16 per graphlc Office Of the Navy Depart- with power Is supposed to watch
cent discounts, the extra credit ako ment, and the GeologicalSurvey,at ind make sure they have weathered
allowinggreater purchases with their 81,140 a year. The duties ave to feed the swells coming from the motoi
tower prices;resulting In lower prices prise is printing large lithographic boat before leaving the scene. If they
to patrons.
mays and to perform relatedwork are within the speed law there Is very
The reorganisation has taken place, as required.
little danger as a rule.
the Berlin Co-OperativeCo., assuming
The salertes named are entrance The swells from the racing speed
all the assets and Uabilltlee of the
grades are filled boat'- are heavy and many tones vt
Berlin Farm Bureau. The new comexceedinglydangerous to small craft
i to comlnuue the same
may be obtained On the lake where there Is plenty of
se that have devolfrom
the
secretary
of
the
United
room there Is not so much de tiger
ution from a meager
_________ x's warehouse,where States Civil Service Board of Examin- but In a channel there Is not much
chance. This law holds on the rivet
he may order anything necessaryfor ers at the poet office In this city,
and should bet carefully comhis farm management The mme
piled with, said one of the leaders of
board of directors continuum to overthe boat club.
see the buustoMs. This includes Wm.
Oliver, president; John Buth. ylceWhat applies to Grand Haven
prnddent; Charles Clayton,secretary;
harbor also holds good in Macatiwa
D. R. Edgerly. treasurer and general
Bay. Exactly the same orders were
manager; and the directors,Wm. RobIssued for this port recently.
erta,. J^m. Rasch and Oren McClure.

TO HOLD EXAMS.

FOR CIVIL SERVICE
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DUTCH PRINCESS

IN

two.
exciting from
to
featuring brilliantplays. The Cubs will play
the fast East Holland Independents
next Monday at EMt Holland. Sum-

The

allowing

ON ALL RAllROADS
Grand Haven Tribune— A regular
meeting of the Ottawa oounty road

WAR ON
Hamiltonians
only
The game wm very
MUSKEGON beginning
end, both teams

GASOLINE

STOPOVER POINT

'•«-nrr.

Beginning August 18, Grand RapHostilities were resumed In Musids will be i stop-overpoint on ill kegon's gasoline war f hen Independmary;—
railroad lines entering the city. Afent oil dealers cut the price of motor
Cub* ............. .080 010 00i-4
ter that data any person buying a fuel to 15 Vi cent* a gallon.
Hamilton ..... ....010 000 080-3
ticket to any railroad station beyond
This Is the third reduction In th*
Batteries— Cuba, Btegserdaand Tuthe city, will have the privilege of price of gasoline there In four
bergrn; Sipes Callahan and Dangrestopping In Grand Rapids for a per- months. Motor fuel sold for 20 cents
mond.
iod of tan days, without paying od- in April when s two- cent slash In
The South End Cubs would like tq
dtlonal fve.
price occurred. Another reductionof book games with any fast team In the
For instance,a traveler buying a one cent followed in a few weekl. vicinity of Holland. See or writs P.
ticket from Chicago or Detroit, to OmoIIm hafc been 17 cents In Mus- Bteggcrda,East 32nd 8t.
TraverseCity, via Grand Rapids, may kegon for nearly three months.
stay In Grand Rapids ten days if he
Muskegon oil dealers launched s
requeststhe privilege when purohas- state-wide gasoline war two year* ago HOLLAND BEATEN BUT
Ing his ticket. The same privilege when the price wm 93.7 cents. Period
HIGHLAND WINS PLAY
will be Mtanded to the person buy- leal reductionssince that time have
ing a ticket from Mackinaw City, or out 'cm' prloes eight cent* a gallon
Spring Lake country club golftn
any othei* place north, to St. Louis,
Gasoline Saturday wm cheaper triumped over the team from the
Cincinnati, etc., via Grand Rapids.
than kerosene at many filling sta- Holland club Saturday at Spring
This la something tho business tions In Muskegon.
Lake. The final count wm 25 to 11.
men of Grand Rapkls have been Tha 16Vi cent price include*s At Highland cfiib In Grand Rapid*
asking for a long time. It Is believed Htate gasoline tax of two cent*. The Sunday, however, the Grand Haven
It will encourage thousands of travel- state gasoline tax will advance to Scotchmen were compelled to take
the -short end of the count In s
ers to stay there for longer or shorter three cants next month.
match with the Highland* golfer*.
periods, whereas,under the old nonstop arrangement, they passed right
through.

‘CHAIN
100,00 STORES

GARAGE’

ON SCENE

WOLVERINESTARS

NOW

BEATEN SATURDAY

ARE NOW LINKED

mm

Cirew!

of Kent— In Chancery

TO BE A STUDENT
IN

Joe

Wolma and

Nellie

--------

Plaintiff*,

*

Lyman together with his
UNIVERSITY Lewis
unknown heir*, legatees devisee*

’CSSSL.*1

.and Akeigne.
Defendants.
A. J. Bnrnauw In
m Court
• acMkm of said court
Netherlnnd-America Foundation — [the
Houee on tho llth
When I wu* n student at
generationago,
the
ago. the university wm£ A'!BlIlatlS'riena7
8. Croea,
training school for men only.'
Judge.
wm, It la true, one law student of In this cauM it appearing
the other sex, and a few women were affidaviton file that
enrolled in the school of medicine,the defendant I<ewl* Ly
but their very scarcityemphMlaed with his unknown heirs,
the university'*maleneas. Queen vtere* and assign* are.
Withal min*. then at the age at
which a Prince of Orange might have
registered
a student of th* Law
School, received private tuition from
Leyden
at her palace In

thc^

M

The Hague. But woman hM Ml
invaded thto ancient strongholdof
male learning' »nd Her Majestry'a
daughter,
er, Wnees* Juliana, will
share In the fruits of that victory
when, nest September, ah* will re*
her name in the
gtster hf signing h
Album Studtoaorum,th* first Prlnc
ess of Orange to be enrolled in the
OR IBM
university vhtsli a Prince of Oftage
founded more than three hundred
by me
and fifty years ego. The prlncem will
Clerk.
reside st Kstwljk,s seMlde retort
Int filed
st s few mites' dtotancsfrom Leydsn, quiet title to
West one
and maintain a strict Incognito. To of the Northwestl quarter t
her fellow students she will be lion twenty -sis (28) Town
known m the Honorable L. van north of range fourteen
Buren, she will Join th* Women * Ottawa County. Michigan.
Union, and hM expreerada wish to
M DEN HT
an active member of the
Attorney for
Women'* Dramatic Club. Thar* could
I 417-10 Ash
be no better trainingschool for the Attest— True Copy
Grand
part aha will have to play In the Anna Van Horsaen,
future m queen of a democraticnaDeputy Co.
tion than the college with Ite many
opportunitiesof social contact with
young man and woman from various
strata of society.What Mtoa Louies STATE OF
van Buren will learn in reeses hours jbeurt for the
from her fellow students may prove
At a mmIoii of m
to her. in later Ufa, more valuable the Probata Office
knowledge even than the learning Grand Haven in. the tnld c
that she will gather from
prof
in the claiwroonja,,

Playingthe first game of the aerie*
Chicago, Ih., Aug. 18— Announce- of three for the Western Michigan
ment wm made today that 48 towns Championship, the NortheasternA. O.
In Michigan have been selected os Oolta took an 8-7 victory from the
IN
WolverineStar* at RlvervlewPark and
location* for unit* of a nation-wide
also smashed Uni ten game winning
chain of garages now being establishwhich the Wolverine*had plied
ed throughout the United States. streak
New York, August 8— Approximate- These cities were selected, It was up. The Oolta are a fast bail team
ly 100.000 retail stores of all klnda In stated, after a survey of highways and they played good baacbtll thru
the United States today are operat- and tho average flow of Inter-city out the game, Serbs, the leading
ing m unit* of 10,000 chain store 1 and Inter-state automobile traffic pitcher in the Business League In
OrutKl Rapids,started on the mound
organizations,
which have doubled throughout ths atate.
for the Colts but wm forced to retire
the volume of their businesswithin
According to an estimate made by after a barrage of hits by Westarhof,
the past eight yean.
M3 automobile aaaoclationa. 1027 is Spoelstra, Slighter and Sakkerswhich
This Is the calculation of Earl expected to set record figures for nettar four runs. Olchlnskl, a BenChapin May In a survey baaed on motoring, It being estimated that ton Harbor aemlnary star, took up
Igures from the Department of Com- 40.000,000 people will be out on the the pitchingburden and allowedbut
merce and other suorces, and pub- highway*— for buslne** and pleasure one hit In the remaining four and
lished in the Shrine magazine for —in 10.000,000 car*. This traffic one-third Inning* and atnlck out
movement and Ita steady growth nine batter*. Sakkers pitched good
nglng In size from groups num- each year la responsible. It is said, ball for the WolvevlnM hut wm not
Ing a half dozen stores to one na- for the establishmentof a country- able to beat the Grand Rapids
In the Matter of the btat
nwlde retail grocery organization wide chain of bonded garages render- champs..
DIRK DIKKNFi Berra*
AGED MUSKEGON MAN
tur:
a
nationally
standardized
InThe
Colt*
Hoored
three
runs
In
the
It
appearing to the court
wRh 15,000 unit*, the chain* today
sured
automotive
service.
first
Inning
on
four
clean
hits.
The
time
for presentation of
IS
IN LAKE
tave secured 75 per cent of the shoe
"In locationswhere satisfactory locals knotted the count however by
business, 12 per cent of the grocery
Coast guards from the Port Sher- against said estate
juslneas, 25 per cent of the drug chain affiliations can not be made one run In each of the first three man station recoveredth* body of and that a tin
dullness, and from 10 to 15 per cent with established local garages," said inning*. In the fifth Inning the Colts Ole Peterson, 83, from the waters of od to receive,
claims and
Mr. J. M. Coatee, general manager of apparentlyput the game on Ice with
rf ell retail trade, It is estimated.
Muskegon lake off tha old Carferry ceased by a
Tracing the history of tho chain the chain company, “our plan In four run* but the Bekkermen come docks, near Idgewatar. Saturday
back In their half of the inning with
It bordered.
•tore business, the writer finds that eludes ths building of ouper-servics
four. The game wm won in the night aftar sevaral hour*’ ‘
are required to
while tho chains have become bual- nations for motorleta’needs."
Peterson,
who
had
bean
at
alms to said court at
The chain of bonded garages Is ninth when Olchlnskl reached first
factorsof national Importance
n
for
four
years,
had
mad*
a
dally
on an error, atole second end same in
mly within the past gen oration, they already operatingmore than 200 on Orego's single. VahZanden drew
bit of fishing from the dock. Ha
wally had their beginning 68 years units in 14 states, and the addition- tho applause of the crowd with hie wm iMt seen at 11 I
at ten o'clock in the ______
si
locations
are
said
to
be
Included
igo when George H. Hartford opened
pretty catchw in left field. Spoelstra Ing and hte continued
in
the
1027
expansion
program
of
n New York the little cash-and-csrhit for the best averageof the after- ed In the call to the
Y store that became tho forerunner tho chain company.
noon with three blngfes In five times
Peterson wm bom In Norway and ment of all claims and 4
q
of tho 18,000 "A. tc P". groceries in
against said deceased
up. Score by Innings:
had lived Ifi Michigan54 years,
he country today.
It Is Further Ordered,
R Hi lesves a ron. Ben, 3838 Lake Shore
“Thirty-twoyears ago a young man ALLEGAN GIRLS PASS
Colts .........300 040 001-8 12 3 dr., Muskegon, with whom he -we.i notice thereof be
Wolverines...111 040 000-t 9 5 living,a daughter, Mrs Arthur Smith, of a copy of this
lamed Woolworth made the first
cesslve weeks
SEVERE LIFE SAVING
Batteries— flsiha, Olchlnskl and
.-uccessfulexperiment with & "flvealx grandchildren
and a brother, Sam hearing In the
Grega; Sakkers and Weatorhof.
ind-ton-cent" store at Lancaster,
of Ludlngton.
CAMP
newspaper printed
'a.,’’ he says. "Last year the P. W.
said county.
APoolworthCompany netted more
Helen Herman, Dorothy Stratton FERnBALfl ARI> STILL ON T'
Ji
In the page announcementof Van<h*n $20,000,000 from gross sales reA true copy—
WITH A PERFECT
and Ruth Gregg won the distinction
denberg Hroe. In Monday’sSentinel
•ceded by nearly 1.500 stores.
Cora Vande Water,
RECORD
relating to changing aU thei sta"Twertty-sevenyears age
man of winning badge* and passing tha The race for
Registerof Probate.
first honors In the
tion. over to the us* of Shell ,m the
uuned Whelan in Syracuse decided requirement* of the difficultGirl
league to gradually drawing name of SteffensBtoa.. 14th street
o give sway a ’Thank you1 with Scout life-saving teats at Warner factory
to a close with the Federals still un
and Van Raalta Ave, wm forgottan
•very five- cent cigar. It was ht who lake camp, Allegan county, last week.
defeatedand the Hudson-Essex team
NOTICK OF SPECIAL
waived a plan lor locating other The tests are very difficult and the in second place. The teams, with the in the list. Thto firm also ‘
u* othm west 34th St. specialSewer,
’Jgar stores close to the greatest Jlrla were In the water continuously exceptionof the Heine team, whtob
ment B&trlrtNo. 3
lumbers of passers-by. The United for four hours completing the vari- dropped to seventh place, still Raid
Cigar Stores of 1926 took In nearly ous tasta.
the same respective positionsthat
To:
Dr.
4. Harry G. Ii
190,000,000.
— ------ O'*
they did at the first of the week.
We Print Wedding Annont
B. H. Blegh,
W. H. Stansberrywm appointed a
"Barelya quarter of a century ago
Four interesting games ore booked
Van Lenta it 1
I. C. Penney decided dry good* could director of tha Peoplaa Savings bank for the week. Today the Bakers
Come in and eat our aamak
be sold through chain store* in the >f Grand Haven to succeed George D. tho Heins team. Tomorrow th* *«
Turner,
who
hM
resigned.
Stansberwnsllercities of the
b middle
miar.ie west.
west. _
will play th* Vae-a-Tops. A victory
During the past yearr 760 dry goods ry » president of the Peerless Novel of the Vac-fc-Tap*will tie them foe
Co. Mr. Turner wm a former eounitores operated on the
he *Pennet pMiV !*
of defray!^ that part of
fourth place. On Thursday the HR
ck-rk of this county.
8TAT1 OP MICHIGAN^* Probata which
did a gross business of $116,000,000. J3
the Council decided
sou-hsex play the Van's Boosters and
Court for tha County of Ottawa
4
t by spec
The United Drug Company sold
they will have to play hard in order
Middle
Court, hald at
test year through its 11,000 store* or
to keep their hold on second place the Probata Office In the City of
For
good
Printing
rail
on
to
West
24th
St^betwe
Concord, N. H., Aug. 13— The State
agencies nearly $100,000,000 worth of
which they covet so much now that
Hav«n, In said County, on the
Michigan Avea. to now on
drugs accessories. Candy, cloaks and
first place to assured the Federal*. ! 0th day of August A. D. 1027.
of New Hampshirewill dedicatea
office for public Inspection.
memorial Tuesday at Bennington.Vt
plain and fancy clothes are retailOn Friday the H. and D.1* wtH try to
Present: Hon. James J. Daohof,
Notlo* to hereby atoo given
New York— There are no longer ed by chains,as arc dairy products.
’
mar the spotless record of th* Fed- Judge of
In honor of Gen. John Stark and the
*'
•'
Council and Board o. .
orate when they meet them in the
In the Matter of the Relate ef
Bowers, fruits, hardware, hats and
New Hampshiretroops who partici- any middle-aged women.
City of Holland will
Low necks and short skirts,sleeve- hosiery. Hotels, theaters end restaurusual twilight game.
P'rter Ite CoeMBr., UVeter Ite
A business man* In the middle west pated In the battle of Bennington. It
Council rooms In aald city
The standing* now ore:
Hr
deplores the careless and even scorn- will be the 160th anniversaryof the less dresses, chiffon hose and small ant* are being run In chains. Hardly
day. Sept. 7, 1927, 7:30 P.
L
P
a month goes by without some new
^ Oo#d*' Itartng filed hte view said assessment at
ful Attitudeof this generation to- famous Revolutionarybattle at whose h&ta are cheatingFather Time.
petition, praying that an instrument
"Women are all girls now,’’ declar- commodity being so etandardLed and
Federal*
12
0 1.000
ward the penny. We are contempt- beginning John Stark called to his
filed In said Court be admitted to
Hudson Essex
8
4 < 688
uous of this humblest of coins, he men: "There they are boys! We beat ed H. Bells* Hess, in on address here. merchandised.” t
Probatem the last will and testament
H. and D.
5n:i
7
8
avers. People drop pennies and don t them today, or Molly Starke, a wld- "Modern clothes not only inspire
The latest manifestation of the
of said deceasedand that admintetn!
Shoe*
.500
e
6
youth but counteractthe ravagesof chain store sra, and one which the
bother to pick them up. They delibtlon of Mid estate be grants to himVOc-a-Tap
5
6
.484
Dated: Holland,Mich,
eratelyleave them an counters In
The recent New Hampshire legislat- years. Today women are Just as old a* Investigator finds is gaining wide
Holland Baking Co
3
8
J72
stores and banks. This merchant » ure made the necessaryappropriationthey dress.
31ns A18-25— fil-lD27.
popularity la the organizationof coIt to Ordered, That the
Heinz
3
9
.250
self ifiodeman who came up through foe the erection of the memorial. At
"Way back when every woman wm operative buying groups by Indepen.200
Vans In* •
2
8
A work and practice of thrift, ex- Its dedication there will be a military her own Paul Polret and the village dent merchantswho, while retainM., at said Probate Office
NOTICE or RPF.CIAL AS
jed not only dismay but Indlgoa- parade and addresseswill be deliver dressmaker arbitrated fashion,there ing their individualIdentities,are
__ Vt such prodigality. Well, there ed by Governor Spaulding and Sen- were only three kind* of clothes. making arrangements with specified
p*Uttoai>irippolal*1
Mid Htate Ntreet Special Hewer
District No. 2
are not many penny wive people to- ator Moeee of New Hampshire.
There were the frilly, fussy ones ap- wholesalersto dt> their buying in
The tennis tournament which was
It to Further Ordered, That Public
day. Time was when a penny was k
Bottof htitof be given by publication
Brave John Stark., who won the propriate to youth, the more austere large orders, so combatting the quan- played lost week and the beginning
penny and not only children but men battle of Bennington160 years ago that becai*v»maturity, and those con- tity buying power of the chain store of this week resulted In a victory
Of a copy hereof for thfra
To: J. W. Vteeoher,W. 0.
and women counted It. A penny toweek* previous to aald day of hearing Grace Haaenbcrg C adman, Oor.
amongst the women for Miss Virginia
and
sent a. thrill of enthusiasm sisting chiefly of widow's weeds and corporations.
day will purchase practicallyas much
In tha Holland city Newa, a news- bos. Westing to Mokma, Frank
throughout the American army, had block bonnets out of which GrandBut despite the Inroads of the Bradfield, formerly of Grand Rapid*
as It did fifty year* *8°* but whe” not. been la good humor for some ma would have been a scandal. Then chains In retail business, the Shrine and now residingin Holland. The
The results of gomes played to the p$per printed and circulated in Mid A. Vtescher Est., Otto Van Dyka,'.
Georg# Lemmen, Renkes Ryzenga
came the railroads and newspapers, article does not predict the eclipse trophy in the men's section was won indoor league in the pMt week still County*
there was oneVu^thw th*r® * time. In the last promotion of gen
jambs j. danhof. all other personsInterested.
eral officersha had been overlooked telephones, telegraph,automobile, of the Independent dealer. Rather It by Gordon Kalmbach of Grand Rap- show the Shoes and North Ends tied
TAK1 NOTICE: That the roll of 1
Tor the lead, with the Walkovers still
and he retired to his home in the and rural free deliveries,universaliz- sees only the unfit and Inefficientid*.— Grand Rapids Herald.
A true
of
special aasewment heretofore d
xcupylng the cellar.
old farming town of Dunbarton, N. H ing fashions and* Inaugurating that tradesman eliminatedand the public
Cora
Vande
Water,
the Bo<
Board of Assessors
wra foe the
Friday night the Shoe* trimmed the
of big scale productionand direct benefited by Increasedefficiencyand
^n?mWon'ln?.nd tf. prowl ol From this place he bod hurried era
Refflaterol Probate,
of defrayingthat port of
Commercials 12 to 3 In a game featur
selling which ha* made it possible service from both individualand
with
a
body
of
farmers
to
Boetoh
in
which
the
Council
decided
ttA nation
tlgllwods would be
Ing the pitching of Steffens for th*
for the small town mother of mod chain stores.
paid and borne by special
deplorable,but b natjon of spend 1776 at the news of the battle of Lexwinners. Battirles— Shoes, Steffen*
erato means to look as young and
While the chain stores have the
for the construction it a lateralaewer
and Bellman; Commercials,Jacobusse
thrifts Is almost os
as bad.
bad. 'The
The humble ington. and at Bunker HIU he had
m her millionaire metropol- advantage of quantity buying power,
and Bowman. The West Michigan* STATE (^°kICffiaAN—§7ie8 Probata in State street between 28th an
penny deserves to be treatedwith rendered‘ikluable eervlcee. latex dis- modish
Ottawa
nty of 0
minim l^xl overhead expenses and
streets to now oh flic in my off!
tinguishing himself also at Trcuton. itan daughter.
swamped the Walkovers 28 to 3. Bat- Court for the County
"Clothes ore more satisfactory than scientificstandardized management,
1 The main Americanbody Under
teries: West Michigan, Stoel and Ko“5
ita *»on it u»
Man; Walkovers.Crook and VanHuto.
Gen. Schuyler $ra$ Tetoeatlngbeiorc Stelnachoperations in restoring they also face handicaps from which
Monday night the North Ends defeat Grand Haven, to aald County, on the Council and Board ol Aasessoni of
Burgoyne’s advance. In August 1777. youth. Small bats, the kind of akull- their individualcompetitor is free.
0th day of August A. D. 1027,
City of Holland will meet at
Bennington was about >5 miles east fittlng rSchas so fashionabletoday, It la pointed out; These are the abilTex Rickard and Leo Flynn Were cd the Commercials 7 to 6 In a pitch1
Preaent:Hon. Jamas J. Danhof. Council rooms In said city on We<
of Bursoyne’s line of march, and automaticallytaboo the French rolls ity of the wide-awake retailer to returning to Chicago today to Join era' battle between Mulder and A. Judge of Probate.
day.
9ept. 1, 1027, 7:C0 P. It *
there the Americans had established and Pyyche knots with which women build a high-grade clientele of those Billy Gibson in conducting the pre- Prlns. Batteries: North Ends, Mulder,
are not easy to f0^
In the Matter of tho Estate of
view said Msessmcntst which
education of no child id bt****
a depot of heroes and stores. Bur- for years past have been wont to pro- who are willing to pay for Individual liminaryevcitta of Chicago* greatest and Meyers; Commercial, Frlns and
Alice F. Hcudder, Deceased
ami place opportunity will be
Bowman.
plcte until ho la taught the tMue of yspne. with his destitute army, plan claim their middle age. Nothing peps attention, delivery service and credit, boxing spectacle,the Tunney-Dempsev
It appearingto the court that the and all personsinterested tobsl
money, what It represents, bow It ned to get these supplies. He was up a fading forty quicker than t and the inability of tho rigidly stan- heavyweight title match on Sept. 22. The Shoes bnowed under the Walk- time for presentation of claims against
OSCAR mmmiM
by a 29 to 6 score. Batteries
may be used, hot unwisely but weU. bound for Albany, from which place abort skirt. Chiffon hose are recog- dardized and centrally managed Flynn, Dempsey's manager, hoi overs
said estate should be limited
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Field’s rare Shoes, Steffens and Beltman; Walk' and that
— Coopersvllle Observer.
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be could Join Howe In New Tork. His
course for the challegner's training ovi rs. Cook and Van Hu to.
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deceased
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Court for the County of Ottawa,
IN
his advance from Canada and had
staff thto time to handle the ticket North Ends ...........
claims to said court at Mid Probate At a session of aald Court held at
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4
driven the American army before
distribution which will start next West Michigan
Officeon or before th*
Commercials
..........
6
the probate office In the city of Or
Friday when the ducata arrive from
him. He had no doubt that he could
13th day of December A. D. 1927
between
8
Haven in said County on the 1
New York. The Palmer House arcade, Walkovers .............
take the Bennington depot, and the
at tan o’clock In th* forenoon,sold day of Auguat A. D. 1927.
on Chicago’s busiest thoroughfare.
escret expeditionthat he organized
time and place being hereby appoint- Present: Hon. Jaffiee J. Danhof,
Stata-st.,will be the ticket headquarwm to moke a demonstration toward WICHITA. HANS. — Number of
Are The
ed for the examinationand adjust- Juudge of Probate.
ters.
the Connqctlcultvalley, overawe the farm-owned automobilesIn the
ment of all claims and dzmafwte In the matter of the estate of
George F. Getz, the big coal man
United States has doubled In the last
country and return to Albany.
against against Mid deceased.
Ben
Johanna Van Dyk \ a mien Hoorn,
who to the legal promoter of the fight,
In this impressivecanyon of stone
It wss John Stark who destroyed alx years. There are now 4,628.422
It Is Further Ordered, That public
New York— Grease for an eleDeceased
accepted the Palmer House ofand steel apartment buildings Nve all these deep-laid schemes. Burgoyne con on American forms, compared phant's hide and vanishing and today
notice thereof be given by publication . Jannes vanden Hoorn having
fer and cancelled plans for use of a
of
a
copy
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thto
order
for
three
sucwith
2,100,000
in
1021,
\
according
to
I
sent
Ool.
Baume,
a
German
officer,
approximately4,000
cleansing creams for a flap- vacant store room on Washington
in said court bis petition praying !
The Vac-a-TpM Jumped Into forth cessive weeks previous to sold day of the admin tetratlon of sold estate
1627, will spend
with 000 men, including100 Indians, report made public by • research per’s complexion are dialled up blvd., Just off 8tate-et.
hearing
In the Holland City News, a granted to hitnaeUor to some
place
when
they
shut
out
the
Shoes
000, accordingto Miss Ruth Miller in to Bennington, and sent after him bureau.
from the some barrel that furnishes The Dempsey headquartersat
Texas Usds all the other states in cup greases and industrial lubricants, LincolnField’s will be ready for glove last night 10 to 0. Much credit to due newspaper printed and circulated to suitable
reinforcementsnumbering60Q more
_
said county,
"Here are apartment buildings with
It la Ordered.That the
New Hampshire ordered out the the number of fvm-awned can with according to Arthur W. Sullivan.
swinging-Friday, with the same list Haigh tend Riemersma. battery for
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
the
Vac-aTaps.
Not
once
during
the
19th
day
of
Heptember
A.
D.
1937
sixty miuionalree under one rod." militia and gave the command to 286,278, the report seta forth. XUnlols
"The average woman would be hor- of aparring partners Jack used la preJudge of Probate at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sal
said Mill Miller. "The averageIncome John Stark. His brigade consisted of Is second with 233,168. and Ohio rified." sold Mr. Sulilyan,”lf she paring for the Sharkey battle. Demp- game were the Shoes able to bunch
A true copy—
probata office, be and te
of those residing in the motion is in 1500 men, and the entire force that third with 231,977. Then come Iowa knew that she and Jumbo were both sey will arrive from Salt Lake City on enough hits to bring in a run. Tha
Cora Vande Water,
pointedfor hearingaald petltlo
excess of $100,000 a year, allowing for gathered to resist the invasion was with 220.000. Pennsylvaniawith 210,- using UV> same skin softener. Yet the Thursday. Two westerners will be batteryfor the Shoes wm composed
Register of Probate.
It la Further Ordered.That
aavlngd and ralnvestsaenta. _
not less than 8000. The hostile forces 288, New York with 204,881. and Wis- elephant requires frequent treatment added to the three who worked out of Krai. Steketee and Swurlng.
notice thereof be given by publl
with Dempsey at Saratoga. They are
Tonight, the Hudson-Essex art
"Tho Avo’a 4.000 women^d their came within sight of each other on consin wjfh 204,182.
with a mild acid-free grease to keep Jack McAuliffe,Detroit heavyweight,
of a copy of this order, once each
booked to play the Van’s Boosters, If
Expiree Sept. 8
daughters will spend 888,000.000 for Aug. 14. It rained heavilythe next
"Widespread use of automobile*for hia skin from cracking,one barrel
for three successive weeks “l
and My Sullivan, St. Paul middle- the Hudaon-Essex lose tonight nod
NOTICE— REEK ERPER8
clothe*, while father*and ion* wiu day, and on the 18th Stark attacked form work has greatly Increased being requiredfor each application.
said day of hearing In t
weight,a cousin of Tommy Gibbons,
QuarantineArea Established
outlay about 818.000.000 for raiment. the enemy on three sides at once, he agriculturalefficiencyIn recent "Similarly, cosmetic manufacturers the only boxer ever to stay the limit the H. aid H.’s win on Friday n:
City News a newspaper printed
when thdy play the Federate,
PROCLAMATION!
It is estimated that* the Avenue wtU himself leadingthe advance on the year*" say* the report. "Adoption of use acid-free Industrial lubricants
circulated in said count
with Dempsey while Jack wore the two tcanpi will be tied for second
Under
the
authority
Invested
In
me
other labor saving dovtoeaincluding the b&so for vanishing and cleansing heavyweight crown. Gibbons lasted
spend $32,000,000 for foodand wd* British front.
JAMES J. 1
place.
m
Commissioner
of
Agriculture of
Judge of
There wm fierce fighting for two milking mac hi net, tractors, safety creams and hair tonic. Medicinaland the full 15 rounds at Shelby.
nurantt; for Jewelry,
the State of Michigan under and by
motor care and garaging, $10,000.00*, hours* during ' which the British pressure gasoline lanterns providing cosmeticuses of petroleum have preA true copy—
Just when Tunney will arrive to
virtue of the provision* of Bee. 6 of
Cora Vande Water.
for beautifyingand, the purchase of Baume at last wm compelled to yield. adequate fighting, and cultivators vailed from the days of the Indian." finish hte training
not been
Act 60, Public Acts of 1927, 1 hereby
Registerof Probata
decided. Mgr. Gibson to expected to
face powder, rougv ueceeearyscien- His whole force wm compelled to sur- have enabled farmers to boost their
forbid the transportation
of bees on
move west as soon as possible and get
tific astringent*
t^frAventperspira- render, and he himself was mortally earnings by accomplishingmore work
combe or other used beekeeping apaccustomed to Chicago’searly fall
tion and Its odor, and other article* wounded.
Household drudgery of fanner* wives
paratus into the followingdescribed
PRESS
weather. Gibson Is going to Tunof the .toilet 8W80.000; *<*
The Americans thought the day s has been greaUy lightened by interritory,except by permit from me,
ney** camp at Speculator,N. J., as
$lB,ooo,ooo and for flowers, candy, work wm done and began to disperse, troductionof gasoline pressure stoves
AGENT HAS HIS SAY soon as he hM talked over the situa- The regular factoryleague sea ion namely:
OTTAWA COUNTY
and tftft thjnga, $10,000,000.’
but shortlythe reinforcementsthat providingquick, clean beat, WMhing
New York. Aug. 10— Bight million tion with Rickard.
comes to a close Friday night when
Thto proclamation to be in full
And them Sures. Miss Miller de had followed Baume came up. It was machine*,and running water."
6ut-oMune pianos ore turning the
the Federals meet the H. tc IX'*, toil farce and effect for a period of five
clared, are probably 26 per cent be- Stark again who saved the day. He
Seven states have more than 200, oeethetlc ear of America Into a caulithere are still several postponed yean from date hereof, unless sooner
low the actual expenditures.
perceived the situation and Immedi- 000 farm owned automobiles,the re- flower ear m far m music la concerngames to be made up. With the daye revoked by me.
ately rallied his men and led them port points but. while nine more rec- ed, the National Asecol&tlon of Plano
getting shorter and the evenings Given under my hand and the of$300 WM found for on to victory. This victoryImmedi- ord more than 100,000 oars In opera- Tuners In convention here has been
cooler the teams are able to play only ficial seal of the Department
jepanmens 01
of AgriAgution on farms.
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of
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per
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the cam of Henry
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board
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June A D. Nineteen
•vs. Patrick McCarthy by Judge
voluntacrs
of uwang. State of
A marriage license wm Issued __ the younger generationIs thus get- The South End Cuba, althoughhav- turn the floodlights from the water- Seven at the City of
strengthen the
tl
Michigan
works
smoke
stack
on
the
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ting a faulty musical training, Char- ing been strengthened by some new
march
HERBERT B.
”i les peutschmann, presidentof the plnyere.werenoeed out by the Sipes the rest of the games will have to be
defeat and ruin.
Commissioner of
Allegan.
association, sold.
Tigers of Hamilton Monday night 3 to postponed Indefinitely.
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Boy* and glrla club members of
Ottawa County directed by agricultural agent Milham are planning
attraeUve displays at the Holland

while at play at his home at Tennessee Beach, near Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arts Picpenhorst
IN
•pent
day with their children,
Pair. It la expected that there will
. STORE FOR SATURDAY Mr. and Mrs. C. Westrate at Buchbe IS calves. S3 pen* of chlcki,11
The Vsndsnberg Oil Co., who hsvs anan Beach, near Holland.
potato and 3 com exhibit*. Tho ex- Just mode connectionswith tbs Shell
Misses Ella Hoffman, Gena B. a,
No. 1 Red
hibit*
are
all
produced
and
selected
No 1. White
Gas company to put out their pro- and Cecil Komejan returned home
by the club members a* a part of duct st all their Holland and vicinity to Zeeland after attending summer
Oata ....................... BO-M thelr regular club work. Clubs to statloni, are to have a grand open- school at Western State Normal at
Ry* ............... ........ ... .80 whlblt are located at Conklin, ing on Saturday all day. and wUl Kalamazoo. After spending a few
OU Meal ...................... M OO Nunlca, Spring Lake, Georgetown and hand out to each customer a frost weeks at home they will return to
Cracked Corn ................ 49 00 Olive Center.
their studies with the opening of the
bite per passenger.
8t. Car Feed .....
49.00
Vaudle eays load up your car with fall term In September.
The remain* of the unidentified
No. 1 Peed .................... 48.00 man found In the harbor Sunday, kids for there will be a frost bite for
The descendants of the Bouwens
Scratch Peed .................. 58.00 were burled yesterday. Brief serviced each and everyone’. Remember this family hsld a reunion at Kardux
Beach. A large number were preeent
24 P*r C*nt ......... JU JJ were conducted at the Kiel Mortuary dealing out of the cold stuff lasts
Hog Peea ......... ........... w oo by Rev. Candler of the Methodlat from early morning until late at and a fine time was enjoyed.
Cora Meal
.4300 church. Local authoritl* were
Adolph Slekman of Zeeland annight at smy station where the big
nounces the engagement of hla
.................... J5 J9 able to discover any dues w
yellow ehell Is visible.
daughter, Mabel to Corals Rlemers
o
ma. their marriage to take place In
William H. Loutlt. Ottawa County September.
member of the mate Conservation The members of the Ladles Aid
Oommlsilon attended the James Society of the Third Chr. Reformed
....................... 11 7**? theory U that the dead man was a
Middling* ..................... 47.00 member of one of the deck crews OUver Curwood funeral Tuesday in church, Zeelaqd, entertalnod their
Owoaso. The author was also a mem- husbands at the cottageof Mr. and
por,t ----------------— ..........
of one of the steamers operatingout
ber of the commission.
Mrs. B. Moeke at Tsnnssses Beach,
Chickens.Leghorns ............ .15 of this port, and It 1* believed that
A Steady rain of several hours this near Holland. . A fine supper was
Chickens, heavy — .....
20-12 he either fell overboardfrom the snip
morning broke the long drought of served and all enjoyed a fine time.
or ot{
off th*
the dock*
docks Into the wtLer.
—
— — ......— -----------“Y nf
Mrs. Fred Brsndel was operated
Creamery Butter ...............41Grand
'
three weeks It appears that Holland
Haven Tribune.
and vicinity were forgotten by the upon for toxic goiter by Drs. Brower
Dairy Butter .............
SO
Geo Gets U again In the lime rain clouds since motorists say that It and De Vries. She Is doing fine.
liKht In Chicago.This time the has rained $11 around us. One man
The Van Noord family of JamesChicago papers picture him as the from Chicago stated Tuesday that he
town held a family reunion at
right hand man of mayor
passed through three showers be- Green Lake.
I Thompson and as an entertainer
of tween Holland and Chicago but he
Capt. Lindbergh.The Chicago Exam- found conditionsvery dry here. ’
iner in a half page photograph shows
NEW GRONINGEN
Prof. Henry Douma of Hockley
A petition for a drlve-ln service the LakewoodFarm man with hand Technical school. Muskegon motorMrs. John Stegeman accompanied
stationon the northeast corner of raised asking the turbulent crowd ed to Holland with his family yester30th street and Columbia avenue was to be quiet so both ‘‘Undy” and day. Mr. Douma Is instructor In the Miss Martha Ossewaarde of Zeeland
• Big BUI" can aay what they hava to
approved by the common council
printing departmentof this school to Grand Rapids on Monday.
say and be heard. More than 200.- and has been for 20 yeire.
Mrs. Egbert Boone visited with her
Wednesdaynight.
000 Chicago folks were gathered at
Many Intereetedla the Holland sister,Mrs. B. A. Van Loo, in Grand
The committee on claims and ac- that time.
fair went to Ionia to eee how a free Rapids a few days ago.
counts reported $10,743.31 to the
The convict ship ‘"Success" In fair Is conducted.Among those who
Mlsa Jeanette Veneklasenof Detroit
council Wednesdaynight. The
charge of Capt. D. H. Smith, the motored over yesterday were John has been spending her vacationat the
mlttee on poor reported $122 for tem- owner, that anchored at the ton ot Schouten, Jim Nlbbellnk. Andrew -home of her father. Mr. Henry Veneporary aid for the past two weeks.
Eighth street Just a year ago, Is Klomparens, John Arendshorst,Henry klosen, at the old brickyard*.
on exhibition at Bell Isle Perk, Kraker,
Mr. and Mr*. Hope of Chicago
VsndenBerg. Sam
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hoffs of now
Detroit and the proceeds are going Miller. O. J. Koolker, Dick Boter. have been spending the week at the
Marlbort,N. J, who have been the
to a "ChildsWelfare Fund." The De- John Van Tatenhove, G. Buis, Henry home of Mr. and Mrs. George Opple.
guests of J. B. Mulder and fjimily
troit Free Press devotes much space Vender Ploeg. Henry Harrington, Mlsa Mary Koasen of Zeeland and
for two weeks returned home yesto the old ship built a century and Abel Postma, Albert Klets, BenJ. Mr. R. Lamb of Holland, who have
terday.
a quarter ago and that for 50 years Brouwer and Jake Lokker.
been engaged as teachersfor the
Clyde Geerllngs and his sister Miss did duty as a floating prison.
New Groningen school next year,
Steel for the new Grand Theatre
Ruth Geerllngs, started Thursday on
Sigourney Russel of Grand Rapids at Grand Haven, Is being placed and have finishedtheir summer course
a motoring trip to( New York City,
Is giving a house party at the cottage C. M. Blakealee,the contractorex- at the Weatera State Normal School
visiting severalplaces in the east.
his grandparents, Mr. and Mr*: pects to have the new building well at Kalamasoowith high scholarehip
They will be away for about two of
Huntley Russell, on the channel at roofed before cold weather. After honors.
weeks. They met Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Miss Lucille Vant Hof of Grand
Ottawa Beach this week. Among long delay material has arrived on
Hoffs In Detroit today and will conthoee present are Miss Connie Oill- the ground which will enable him to Rapids is visiting with ber aunt*
tinue on east with them.
Mrs. John Smith.
ard, ' Miss Virginia Rathbone, Miss
Mrs. George Hummer Is the guest Mary Alice Sherwood, Charles Leon- go ahead rapidly with the construction work. It Is expected that the
of her daughters, Mrs. Fred Panrlind ard. Baxter Woodman and CharlM
new play house will have its Grand
and Mrs. Charles Kerchln at Ottawa Armstrong.—Grand Rapids Herald
OVERISEL
opening. Dec. 1.
”
°- w- Kooyers of Holland, former
Miss Anje Bolt and Miss Kittle
IS.
representative from Ottawa
Ball of Grand Haven, have returned
(Too late for last week)
SlJf
tTeMlch^^lature
nTntie
nlng at
at the
the pavilion
pavilion there. There «a cltJf
A wedding will rake place %t the
nlng
Mondmy u, Kooyers has resum- from Winona Lake. Ind.. where they
attended the Bible conference held
of Mr and Mrs. B. J. Hoffman
to be a band concert and a dance
ed his law practicein Holland.— there during the last ten days. This home
naxt week Thursday at 3 o’clock when
and the proceeds are to go to their Grand Haven Tribune.
Is ths largest Bible conferenceIn the their daughter Grace will be united in
new temple.
world and some of the noted divines marriage to Albert Scholten of Hoi
I Chilly nights and cool
cool days
Many Holland motoristswere held to make little difference In the num- of foreign lands appeared.The Grand land.
up by state trooperson U831 near ber of campers on the oval at the Haven visitor* also had the pleasure Rev. and Mrs Justin Hoffman
Grand Haven and were compelled to state p«rk. Cars from many states of hearing the noted child evange- and daughterRuth are spending their
have the breaks of their car tested, continue to arrive every day, and the list Mabel Uldeen Utley of New York summer vacationIn Overtsel.
If the brakes held going at 25 mllre tent city Is built up on the shore City, who speaks every noon to the
Oerrit Esslnk Is building the new
parsonagegarage In Overlsel.
and stopping within 50 feet, they sands here every night.— Grand Hav- businessmen of Wall street.
were given an O K. otherwise their en Tribune.
Mrs. Deto Tazelaar and daughter
James 8. Whipple, member of the Barbara
car was condemned and orders were
are spending a week's vacaSuit to quiet title Is being heard Industrial Board of the state of New tion at the home of her parents, Mr
given to have brakes fixed ImmediatIn Circuit Court. Grand Haven, In York was in Holland with his son and Mrs. H| J| Hoffman.
ely.
the case of George Swart, Sr., vs. and called on news paper friends
A1 Tlnuner, Instructor at Hope Is
The Vanden Bosch reunion will be Hans Bosma. Daniel P. Pageiscn. hero.
attending the universityat Ann Arheld at Brown's grove, a mile north Grand Haven la appearing for the
bor
this summer.
Wilder D. Stevens, 83. presidentof
of Jamestown, on August 24th. The iplalntlff and John J. Andersonof Poster. Steven* A Co., died suddenMrs. Mary Poelokker of Holland Is
entire day will be spent there. Coffee Muskegon Is the defendants attor- ly yesterday morning of heart dis- spending a few days with her relawill be served free.
ney.
ease at hit residence, 55 Lafayette
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubave., NE., Grand Rapids.Mr. Stevens,
who hod been In business life In bers. a baby girl, and also to Mr. and
Grand Rapids since 1862, had been In Mrs. Wm. Nybof, a baby girl. (Conpoor health for some time, but was gratulations.)
Rev. Klaos Poppen has conducted
able to go to hla office dally. Mr.
Stevens la well known in this city. the services at the Christian Reformed chuYch last Sunday of which Rev.
The Ottawa Circuit Court Jury for G. J. Vander Rlet Is pastor who Is
the August term was dischargedfrom having hla
‘
furtherduties by Judge Cross. No
Rev. J. Wolterlnkwho has spent his
more Jury cases will be tried at the vacationhere has again left for Wispresent term of court. Monday has consin.
been designatedas sentence day The
Holland CUT, Park and Holland Jurors
have returned
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Crepe Satin Is The Favorite
For Graceful Frocks—

Low Pricec

Ccast-to-Coast

Do you want a frock entirelynew—
smartly different to take on your vacation

? Advance modes have just arrived—

frocks of unusual

$14.75 to $24.75
A iwanky bow— at wal»t -or shoulder— «nd
iraceful fullness in the skirt are attractive
jctails.
Mtin.

The

material i« heavy crepe-back

Women*

Misses and Junior

Frocks

Our Feature Dress

An

Fine quality rayon stripe madras and
broadclothsin the popular collar-attached
styles. New stripes and checks.

Cut full aU orer, round
button cuffs. An outstanding value at the moderate
pnee

of—

ill

day Saturday, Aug.
20,

a Frost Bite to DIG PAVILIO
D SAUGATUCK
every customer

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

into

Friday Nile
A

Aug

19th

nite in Ireland. Souvenirs

any of our Stations.
Music by

We have one

for

Barbino s

the kids too so
BRING THE KIDDIES

HAMILTON

inspectionof the U. 8. Coast

Large crowds In Holland witnesscompleted yesterday by Assistant Dlstr.cv Commander Benson of the ed a very exciting game when Sipes
Michigan districtoffice. CharlesGels* Tigers defeatedthe Holleman and De
of Green Bay, division superintendent Weerds by a 4-8 score. The H. and
of telephonesIn the coast guard ser- D.’s were In the lead until the 8th
vice, was also at Grand Haven on an inning when Callahan pitching for
inspectionvisit yesterday.
the locals won his own game by drivo
ing in the winning run.
The H. and D.'s come here for a
ZEELAND
return game August 23.
Verllta Klomparens, who has been
Miss Ann I. Boone returned to De- working In Saugatuck this summer,
returned home last week.
troit on last Sunday, after spending
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lubbers and
her vacation at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Ed Boone, residing family, from Saugatuck were Hamilnorth east from here and with other ton visitors Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. B. Mulder and famrelatives.Miss Boone holds an
office pooltiohwith the "Fisher's ily from Pell*, Iowa, were visitors at
the home of Mrs. B. Borgman durBody Corporation" at that city..
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Joger, from ing the lost week. Rev. Mulder ocGrand Rapids and Miss Ethel Boone cupied the pulpit of the American
from here left on a trip to the Reformed church last Sunday mornNiagara Palls also visiting different ing and had charge of the service In
points of Interest through the East. the First Reformed church Sunday
evening.
They expect to be gone for two weeks.
Mlsa Isla Mae Potter Is visiting at
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Boes,
East Main street, Zeeland,a girl; to the home of her friend, Albsita
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bloemers, Olive Klomparens.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Hankamp and
Center, a son.
Mrs. A. De Haan of Lincoln street, family from Pelli, Iowa visited
Zeeland, left for a two-weeks’ visit friends here Sunday and Monday.
to New York city. Mrs. De Haan is Rev. Hankamp had charge of the
accompanied by her two daughters. morning and afternoon services of
Mrs. G. De Haan of Wyoming Pork the First Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. R. Haakma and family have
and Mrs. L. Agan <5f Grand Rapids.
Edward Dtepenhorstand Miss returned from a trip to Wisconsin.
Norma E. B. Schmidt of Milwaukee, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower,
spent a week at the home of the Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Schutmaatand
former’s parent*,Mr. and Mrs. A. Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Boer attended
Dtepenhorst of 843 Washington the wedding of Miss Mary Eleanor
street, Zeeland. They alsu visited at Boer of Grand Rapids to Mr. Harold
Grand Rapids, Holland and Buchan- Wlerk* of Cudahy, Wls., at the home
an Beach with Mr. and Mr*. M. C. of the bride's parents In Grand RapWestrate.and took In the sights at ids last Wednesday.
Mlsa Verleta KlomparensIs visitLakewood Farm.
J. H. Geerllngs. accompaniedby ing at the summer home of her
his father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. aunt, Mrs. Schadalee, of Grand RapH. Geerllngsof South State strest, ids, at Highland Park, Grand Haven,
loses Amy and Florence Voor
Zeeland, and Fred Geerllngsof Nlewerk, left for a trip to Iowa and horst left lost week Friday for a
other middle western states. They visit in Chicago.
Monday evening the Sipes Tigers
expect to visit with Dr. R. Janssen
in Chicago,Rev. J. H. field In Park- from here met the Holland Cubs on
ersburg,Iowa, and Rev. J. H. Geer- the home diamond. The game began
Unga In Rock Valley, low*. They will with Callahan pitching for the locals. Chester Voorhorstscored the
return within teh days.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bouwens and first run for the home nine In the
two (laughters of Panama. Nebraska, second Inning,while the Cubs failMr. and Mrs. Tony Bouwens and ed to score until th# fifth Inning.
family and Abram /Bouwens, both of Both Mert Langremondand Bud
Adams, Nebraska, are guests of Ten Brink scored runs for the locals
and In the eighth inning the Cuba
relatives In Zeeland ind vicinity.
Miss Jennie Kort returned home scored one, leaving the final score
last Thursday from Kalamazoo after 3-3 In favor of the Tigers.
Miss Goldie Koops was a week-end
completing the summer course of
study at the Western Normal. Miss visitor at the Klomparenshome.
Ada Ellerbroek returned with her The Rev. J. A. Roggen family re
and spent a week with friends at turned from Iowa lost week Friday.
He will occupy his own pulpit again
Zeeland.
Angus De Krulf returned from a next Sunday.
business trip to Chicago.
M*-. and Mrs. Ray Van Halt&ma
NORTH HOLLAND
nf North JeffersonAvenue, are the
proud parent# of a son, Orman Ceroid.
The "Loyal Workers" missionary
Mrs. Prcd Dlckman of South Hol- societymet at the chapel on last
land. Illinois, has been visiting at week Wednesdayafternoon commenthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yp- Ing at 2 o'clock. The meeting was
ma. Zeeland.
opened by the singing of hymns,
Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. John W. followed by scripture reading and
Hulst. a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Otto prayer by the president, Mrs. Peter
Brandt, a daughter.
Douma. Readings were given by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roek of Lin- Anna Looman and Miafc Angelrae
coln street, received a. telegram from Vlnkemulder. After the dlacuaslonof
Los Angeles,Calif., announcingthe different businessmatters, the meet
sad news of the death of Colon ing adjourned at 4 o’clock.
Schaap, son of Mr. and Mrs. Corale
Miss Genevieve Ter Haar Is spend
Schaap, formerlyof Zeeland.He died mg this week at the home of her
after a few days’ illnessat a hospital aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
there. He Is survivedby hts parent a, J. De Jonge at Hudsonvllle.
two brothers, La Verne and Orlando, Miss Catherine Vlnkemulder „
two sisters,Esther and Lavina, also confined to her home with Illness
by a large number of relatives In this at the home of her parents, Mr.
vicinity. He attained the age of 24
and Mrs. Ben Vlnkemulder, North
years. Burial took place In Los from here.
Angeles.*’
The services on next Sunday will
Htroldi son of Rev and Mrs. H. be conducted by Rev. J. P. De Jongs
E. Oostendorp. d
dislocatedhis elbow of Holland.
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by handing out

that drives
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Guard stationat Grand Haven wai

line in Holland all
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Famous PaviKon

Orchestra of Chicago

Absolutely the best Musical
Organization ever brought
to Michigan.

|25*

Anniversary

Fall

1

Look For die Yellow

Dancing

&

Moving Pictures

Stations and Pumps.

Open Every Night Until
Labor Day
On

randenberg Bros.
JT

ifl’

1

I

the air from 9 to 12 P. M., Central Stan-

dard Time.

Broadcasting station W. 1.
length 1490 kilocycles about
If

you

like

ciate letter,

^

HOLLAND’S
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"
OWN

5 on

the dial.

our entertainmentwould apprephone

for special musical
plied with.

OH. CO.

B. M. wave

or

telegram. All requests

numbers cheerfully com-
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1

Fedora

Th. Sky Hlfh’

25* Anniversary!

Fur Felt Hats
For Fall Wur

You can g«t_“Thf Crlter*
Ik, Slate and
ion” in Pearl, Ell
Moots shades.;. Low
U priced

at—

$3.98

$2.9
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YOUNG WOMEN

WHO MUST WORK
Can obtain a practical training right here at home which will
enable theta to hold a position

'

1

Shirts

A Mod Exceptional Value

vacation.

val of Shell Gaso-

*

charm.

•

Matmn

are going to

1

_

Wm.

Quality Goods

Every Day Here

Wm

Locals

We

On

as

secretary,stenographer,

typist,bookkeeper,comptometer operatorOling clerk, etc.

We place newly

all

•

our graduates here In Holland where their

earningsgo farther than away from home. Many of our student* hold very responsible posttlops with correspondingly good
•alarlesr

For a young woman of fair education who has Initiativeand
Intelligence our courses offer the quickest way to become self-

supporting.

'

Let ns discuss with you this Important matter of ffaanclal In-

dependence. Call

at.

or 7:30 and 8:30 P.M.

A.

Hoeksema,
Telephone

our officenext Saturday between 8 and 3

......

Prm.

*

C. J. Dreg man, Sec’y

6690

.

Telephone 5789

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TWO SECTIONS

Volume Number 56

Aug.

18,

of holdup men have been
plying their trade at the entrance of
Grayling camp grounds the last few
days. Several attempts were made to
crack the large safe In the administration buildingwhere the state pay
roll la kept. A heavy guard Instructed
to shoot on sight has been placed at
the entrance
various strategic
points to guard the camp. Several •For two daya the retrial haa Men
taxis were held up and guardsmen In progressof Kenneth Campbell
northern Michigan, Wisconsin,and charged with negligenthomicide]In
relieved of their money and valuables connectionwith the death of Mr ind
Mrs Sidney Braak of Spring Lake on
January 3!. 1020, at the Spring Lake

GIRL

WHO JILTED

Be Happy
hard to smile when you have no money

money and

DEBT.

are in

•

Scott Hale, an employe of the
Michigan Soldiers' home at Grand
Raplos. who loet a pocketbook containing1200 In currency nnd other
less valued possessions while attending the Lindbergh day celebration
Friday. Saturday received through
the malls an .envelope with the wallet. but without any of the money
which was "lifted" by a pickpocket.
A meal ticket and some lodge papers
were Intact. Mr Hale made a report
of the matter to Police Lieut. John
Quick.

.

IS dTIIIIED BY

'

'

- -

-

CAFT. GEERDS

MEETS WORLD FLY-

PQ

PLEADS GUILTY

TO NEW YORK

I

_

TWO NEW MEMORIAL
STAMPS ON SALE

JAMESTOWN GIRL

DENVER MAN GOES

Have Money

_

GETS

BACK-EMPTY

PoatmastirE. J. Westveer announced today that two new stamp issues
commemoratingevents In the Rev* ,
olutlon&ry war are now on sale at Um
post office. One is known as ths Burgoyne stamp and commemoratesthe
defeat of Burgoyns. The other Is the
Li
Vermont sesqul-centennlal stamp, reat
At io o'clock Friday night two calling the 150th anniversaryof Vercars came togetherat the River Ave mont's Joining the American colonies
A telegram to The Sentinel from
and 12th street Intersectionand in the war against England.
Capt. Henry Geerds at Grayling ano
within a few moments there was n
nounces the good news that Sgt.
traffic Jam. At least 1,000 people
Frankiyn J. Farakerly Is the winner
gathered around the wreck. Police
of the Stewart medal as the best solwere on the Job within a few ?nlnutdier In the camp. The telegram was
bridge as the couple were returning
cs, endeavoringto straightenout
filed late Saturday and It gives no dehome from church. Pratolcallyall
traffic and remove the demolished
tails, only the bare announcement
the evidence that was given at the
cars.
that the Holland guardsman Is the
formef trial when the young man
According to the evidence gatherkVt IMr1 winner.
was found guilty was repeated.
ed by police In fixing the blame for E,|\ A I
The Holland boys went to camp
Among the witnesses called by
the accident,Mrs. Henry Ter Hoar
thl year firm In the hope that FacProsecutorLokker were Mr and Mrs
was drivingabout the city with
akerly would win the coveted honor.
Cottrell Reed, Robert Jorgenson,Harchild and another lady. She was go
Captain Helnle Oeerds writes the He was a candidatefor It a year ago
old Roeema, Russel Verplank,RayIng south on River Ave., awaiting boya of Co. D are receiving the Sen- and then came near (he goal. This
vcrisiMin
the green light to make a left turn tinels every day and are hungry to ear he mads ths grade and hence
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pish of Grand mond Verplank, Anthony Verplank
on 12th to go east. She saw a Ford get the news for which he thanks rings honor to Company D of the
Haven are going to New York wltnln and Arthur Page. Thursday morning
Miss Henrietta Kulper of Jamestown
inds and appeared In circuit court after being sedan coming towards her at a high
a few days in the same ‘'Lizzie”In the testimony of Vernon Sands
126 Inf., has been appointed orderly
paper. He says further:
om that arrested at the requestof Prosecutor rate of speed. In order to avoid a this
which they eloped to South Bend, Frank Garvey was read from
"We
had a nice trip up. good roads city of Holland which that company
Ind., to get married. Mrs. Pish be- given In the first trial.
Lokker, chargingher with perjury. collision she again turned to the and good time. Camp wan made by represents.
Harold Rozema's testimony differ- She pleaded guilty to the charge and right.i
fore marriage was Miss Doris Kent
In a letter sent before the winner
The driver of the Ford sedan also sundown, and then sleep. Mot Lt. Og- had
of Grand Rapids, who, after graduat- ed somewhat from other testimony will be sentenced by Judge Cross at
been announced, Company D
den
last night. He la one of ths
saw
the
danger
of
colliding
with
the
ing left for Denver, Col., as an given at the last trial and when the end of this term of court.
round-the-worldfliersand Is now said;
Essex
driven
by
Mrs
Ter
Haar,
ewervA very strangecase came up about
athleticdirector and there met a cloeely questioned by Attorney Dlekwith the new observationgroup of The Holland Sentinel:
wealthy man of 42. named Irvin Mc- ema he seemed to be at a loas Just a half year ago in which Miss Kulper ; ed to the wrong side of the turllo on
the Michigan national guard. He Is Holland,Michigan.
charged
Harold
Scholten,
also
of
the
street,
but
by
so
doing
struck
Crary. They decided to get married where the Campbell car was when It
a real fellow, and about as good look- Dear Sirs:—
amestown.
with
being
the
father
of
her
. the Oakland car of Garry DcWccrd
and sail for Europe. The invitations was brought to a stop. His testimony
Just a few lines to day to tell the
lug os they make 'em.
child.
Bcholten
denied
the
charge
but
head-on.
were sent out and Miss Kent came did not correspond with teetlmopy
"Wish you would run tip once for people of Holland hello, and that we
was found guilty In circuit court. He I In the Oakland car was Lambert
home to prepare for the coming given before.
still Insisted that he was not guilty | Baumann, a local confectioner, who n visit. I am certain you would not are all enjoying the camp here.
event. She met by accident her forRobert Jorgenson,one of the prime
Sgt. Frank J. Fazakerley,Co. D.
the trouble
the trip. There
---------------of----------mer sweetheartof girlhood days. witnessesfor the defense,the only and through his attorneyswas car- , was badly cut. The Impact throw the regret
rying the case up to the supreme j Ford sedan entirely around, and out 1 are many things of Interest for you 126 Inf., has been oppolnted orderely
They were married and the only an- man who claims to have paced
for the Honorable Gov. Fred W.
court. In the meantime the baby had of It came eight Italians, some of 1 am sure."
nouncement of the marriage was a distance from where the bodies
Green.
died and remorsefully Miss Kulper j them children. In a few moments the
telegram to McCrary In which she to where the car stopped, corr*
came to the prosecutor's offlee and 'air was filled with foreign speech!
P Sgt. Frank J. Fazakerley,Co. D,
said, “I'm sorry but I can’t 'marry ed his first testimony that the
stated that Harold Bcholten was not las two other cam come into sight.)
128 Inf., also has won the honor of
you.” Guests who had been Invited went 115 feet.
guilty of the charge of which he was iq'so filled with Itallond. some of
being the representative of 126 Inf.
to the wedding with McCrary also
The defense has put on no wit- convicted, that she had told an un- them women carryingbabies on their
for the Steward Medal contest. Ws
were notified that there would be no nesses and Kenneth Campbell, the truth Involvinghim.
arms.
hope he will win this year.
ceremony.
Naturallyall charges were immed- The Italians were endeavoring to
respondent,has not been called.
The boys wish to thank the SenNeither Mrs. Fish's father, who is
As there were no eye witnessesto iately dismissed. But on her own ,Rce lhe bIame on f he Emox car
tinel for the papers. And we sure ena railroad conductor at Grand Rapthe accident,the prosecution base admission Miss Kulper had commit- whlch WRB untouched, but police :njoy them.
ids, nor the mother, have offered
II
their claims on the place and condiCo D. 126 Inf.
approval of their daughter'schange
ch,r8'
tion of the car after the accident and
In plans and the couple say they will
The members of Company D have
Further action may follow In thls,were 00,111118 at B ,1,8h rale of 9Pccd
the
manner
in
which
it skidded or
and
no
stop
could
have
been
made
always given a good account of themmake no overturesto them.
case. It Is stated, when the matter
slid to show the rate of speed at
for signals. It was found that the
elves in camp at Grayling.Last
comes up again in circuit court.
car driven by the Italians was on
which the young man was traveling.
year they won a number of honors
the wrong side of the street, which
Carl Bowen gave as his opinion
“SPIRIT” TO GO TO
"nd since that time they have put
might have been brought about to
that a car of such type, a Cadillac
m a year of hard work. This year
(avoid
an
accident,
coupe,
on
a
slippery
and
Icy
paveThis
Is
the
season
of
the
year
when
FAMOUS INSTITUTE
they will come home carrying with
j
The
police
contend,
however,
that
lottery
advertisements
are
the
order
ment, could not have been brought
thru, In the person of Sgt. FazakorI
the
car
In
question
could
not
have
to a stop without skidding badly If
of the day; Innocent In themselves,
the greatest honor of the entire
The silver "Spirit of St. Louis" will
been under the driver'# control, no doubt, but contraryto postal reg- ly,
It had been running over 25 mil*
camp.
never mold Into decay, forgottenlike
which
is
necessary
at
all
times
and
ulations. During county fair period
an hour. Testimony from Robert
less famous planes. It will eventually
especially at such a much travelled the guessing contests, drawing conJorgenson agreed.
be placed In the Smithsonian Instreet
Intersection.
Thursday morning tie Jury was
tests, and giving away merchandise Grand Rapids. It la awarded to the
stitute, Col. Lindbergh told newsFriday night Chlefa VanRy ordered are part of the program.
taken to the scene of tie accidentat
soldier who shows greatest abilty to
papermen In his conferencewith the bridge and upon their return,
the arrest of John Bono. R.ll, Grand
The Holland newspapers have had wear and care for his uniform and
Rapids, driver of the Italian car. and
them yesterday. When the mechan- Assistant ProsecutingAttorneyJ. Den
several tussles with some advertisers for proficiency In and ability to Inheld Charles Dlvlrta as a witness. The
ical partnerIn "We" will go Into the
struct In his branch of the service.
Herder opened the argument. He
charge placed against Bono Is reck- along these lines, but today the adsafe-keeping of the museum the colThe Holland men In camp will pack
outlined the difference between the
less driving. He was arraignedbefore vertiser with an announcement of
onel does not yet know.
old statutes of murder and the comAs stated In Thursday's Sentinel, Justice Charles K. Van Duren Sat- that kind Is referredto Postmaster up next Saturday and expect to arrive
"It may be when I have finished
home
late that night.
parativelynew statue <>f negligent the Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. today urday morning.
E. J. Westveer,doing away with all
this tour and It may not be," he said.
homicide and compared the meanings confirm the rumors which have been
arguments.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Champion
“It hasn't been decided Just when It
of negligentwith the old and new current during the past two or three quickly threw open their home to
It appears now that the Grand
will be."
order.
weeks with reference to a connection the Italians In order that some of Haven Tribune has had troubles
He said the testimony of Jorgen- they have made with the Roxana those who were cut up might be tak- along these lines and under a headson was more apt to be correct than Petroleum Corporation,a subsidiary en care of and some of the hysteria! ing, "Lotteries and Free Notices," the
that of Mr Reed and Mr Mulder as of the Royal Dutch Company,world- women with their little children Tribune says;
'
the dlstancawas measured after the wide in 1U oil producing,refining and might be calmed.
"The Dally Tribune In recent
first excitement and was non apt toim
marketing operations. In an interview
One luilan girl t of 7 year# was weeks has been flooded with rer
ttf correct than their estimate. HefW;ith the Bentlfaer today, Wm. C.Tin- badly cut and was given medical aid. quests for publicity and also advergave the Jury a fine history of the denberg. of Vandenberg Broe. Oil Co., The Oakland car owned by DeWoerd tising space on lottery schemes. The
boy, the family he comes from and said: "Our company entered the was hauled away and the Ford sedan, Tribune has no criticism to make of
admitted that Kenneth might have business of distributing petroleum minus wheels windshieldand fenders, these devices for making money but
been a speed maniac at that time products In Holland and adjacent was; taken to the Ford hospital.
a newspaper'sbands are tied.
Qua Hornbrook's wild west Rodeo
Dr. L. C. Heasley, formerly of HolThe driver of the Italian car apbut two years had soberedhim. Nev- territory In August, 1919. Because of
"The federal governmentglvea no will be at the Community Fair this
land, now of Grand Rapids, was reertheless this was not the question the marvelous development of the peared before Justice Van Duren Sat- leeway In auen matters The postal year and will be a 4 day and 4 night
elected president of the Michigan
urday forenoon. Two cases will grow
event. The Fair wUl be held Aug. 23Poultry Improvement association at nor did It have a bearing on the automotive Industry It has been nec- out df the accident, a criminal suit, regulationsprovide heavy penalties 28 Inclusive.
case
In
question,
he
said.
essary for the petroleum Industry to
the annual meeting at, Michigan
with bond placed at $100. and a civil to both advertiser and newspaper InThe secretary announcea that he
Louis H. Osterhous took up his step lively In order to keep apace. suit for damages, with bond placed cludingloss of the second class mailState college at East Lansing.Friday.
has booked some of the leading
L. Van Appledorn,of Holland,was argument, basing his conclusionson During our eight years' connection at $300 The driver Is being held un- ing privilege to the newspaper as
well as fines for publicationof any producersof spectacular performelected vice-president.
The choice the fact that no one saw the acci- with the distributing end of the busi- til he con furnishthe bonds.
Information regarding lotteries.This ances Includingthe Great Royal
of secretary-treasurer was postponed. dent. The witnesses were all more or ness the picture has been a constantprovision was writtenby Congress to hippodrome, an aggrlgatlonof fancy
The board of directors, which was less excited and under strain, the ly changing one — more drastic
break up the Louisiana and other riders, and Qua Hornbrook'smg
also chosen Saturday, includes the fol- position of the car afterwardsproved changes having taken place In oil, 1 PERCH ARE BITING AT
western rodeo.
gigantic gambling games but appllss
lowing In Addition to two officers: It could not under the weather con- believe, during this period than In
GRAND HAVEN PIERS os well to the church,quilt drawing The Royal hippodromeperformers
W. A. Downs, Romeo; W. E. Eckard, ditions have been driven at an ex- any other commodity. I mean not onwill entertain with sensational RomPaw Paw; E. G. Kitboum.Flint; C. cessive rate of speed and that Camp- 1 1>’ In methods of producing and refln- Grand Rapids Herald-For two days or any other device with an element an chariot races, fast and furious
Ing crude oil but In Its uses and also
of chance in It. Giving away of autoN. Whittaker, Lawrence; J. A. Han- bell could not be held under the"'
_____ . conditionswere Just right mobiles or any other prizes by lot Is standing races, each rider standing
nah, Michigan State college poultry supposition that he was driving care- In marketing and distribution. For I recently
instance, at least 95 per cent of the! for thoa
those who were fortunate to be forbiddenmatter In both advertising on two horses; and thrilling Kendepartment;J. P. Garlough,editor lessly.
tucky running races with riders In
O. J. Dlekema made his plea In the drlve-lnfilling stationsIn existenceout on the piers at Grand Haven with and news columns. Even announceof the Modern Poultry Breeder,Zeefull Jockey costumes.
land, and Professor C. G. Card, head afternoonin behalf of Kenneth today were erected during the past I minnows and angleworms to come ment of the winners after the event
The western rpdeo will bring owof the college Poultrydepartment.
Campbell and ProsecutorClarence five or six years. And because of an ' In with a nice mem of lake perch, Is over violates the law of the fed- boys and cowgirls who will thrill
A field manager will be hired to Lokker followed, answering the over-supplyof crude oil, competition| Fred Gunneman of 1112 Bates St., eral government.
spectatorswith exhibition of wild
exceed- ' Grand Rapids, was there, and he retake charge of certification of baby argumentraised by both Mr. Dlek- amongst refiners has become exceed"If the public realized this It would' horse riding, wild steer riding, trick
chicks, the associationdecided to- ema and Mr. Osterhouse. The at- ingly keen and generally speaking ports having made a fine catch of the save much embarrassment to the and fancy riding, cowboy relay races,
day. The work has been handled by torneysthen rested their case, Judge this has meant better merchandise, tasty fish. According to the old-tim- newspapers and disappointmentto lariat spinning ^nd every known
the secretary-treasurer. The manager Cross gave the charge and the Jury although today there Is considerable ers at the piers, when the weather U the promoters.Mailing lottery tickets
ly sprinkledwltlf 'boisterous comedy.
will be nominated by the poultry began to deliberate at 8 o'clock. They of the so-called ‘bootleg’gasoline be- fairly cool and the wind from the or Invitationsto keno parties, etc., These special attractions are among
department of State college and were still deliberating near mid- ing dumped upon the market and southwest,Is the time to try one's Is againstthe law as well.
the greatest that make the fair and
chosen by the directors.
luck for perch, on the south pier. A
night.
this Is usuallyof doubtful quality.
"Another point on which there park circuits.
At the meeting, attended by mo e
"While there Is no outrightsale of northwest wind Is more likely to seems much uncertainty in Grand
The buzzer rang and the 12 men
than 100 members, a contract gov- who filed Into the court room ap- our properties Involvedat this time, bring them to the north pier.
Haven Is the distinction between
erning accredited hatcheries was peared all tired out. They told Judge it Is true that our company has
news and advertising. The Dally Tripassed. The contract covers details of Cross that they were divided on the ‘Changed to Shell.’After negotiations
bune spends money to get news and
accreditation and differs slightly question of guilt and Innocence of covering a period of almost two years, LINDY GAVE
features. It promotes circulationto
from that which has been In effect young Campbell.
we have finally made a mutually satmake its advertising columns valuFIRST
RIDE
AT
previously.
Judge Cross told them to go home, lafactory long-timearrangement with
able for local merchants.
sleep on the matter and report again the Roxana Petroleum Corporation
RAPIDS "The Tribune has one thing to
at 9 o'clock when he would give his whldh calls for the distribution of
sell— advertising space. If it gives It
Charles Lindbergh gave his mother away it cuts Its own throat. The
charge again for a second time. Then 'Shifil' products through all of our
stations
and
other
outlets
and
In
they could go on deliberating until
her first ride In the Spirit of St. Louis Tribune,of course, Is glad to promote
they were absolutely sure that a ver- additionto the communities we arc Friday afternoon from the Grand community welfaremovements but
Grand Haven Tribune— A meeting
serving
at
present,
we
have
been
dict could or could not be reached.
Rapids airport. His first thought, af- any event for which admission Is of the Spring Lake Boat Club memgranted
considerable
new
territory,
ter the celebration at John Ball park, charged and to which the general bers will be held In the chamber of
At 0:30 this forenoon court went
into sessionagain and Judge Cross some of which is already developed was of mother and It was high up In public Is Invited is a commercial en- commercerooms on Saturday night
and
the
rest
will
be
developed
as
rapthe air in the plane that crossed the terprise and should pay Its way. to discuss arrangements for the 2nd
Harold De Loof. son of Mr. and once more made his charge to the
Mrs Leonard De Loof, and Miss Evelyn Jury. The twelve men went into the idly as possible.
Atlanticthat mother and son had Such announcements are properly big regetta which the club hopes to
"
'Shell'
Is
the
trade
name
of
the
Nykamp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jury room once more, coming to a detheir first tete-a-tete of wveral days. paid advertising and will receive read- stage on Labor Day.
Wm. Nykamp. were united in mar- cision two hours later and bringing Royal Dutch Company products and For a long, undisturbed hour, Llndy ing notice only when they are prop- While the Fourth of July celebrariage Saturday evening at seven In a verdict of not guilty at 11:30. It Is used and known the world over, and his mother sailed through the erly exploited In paid space.
tion was a success, the later one Is to
o'clock at the parsonage of the 14th
so naturally we are quite happy over air.
" ‘If you charge, we charge.’ That ecllp«e if possible the previous meet
street Christian Reformed church,the
and
great efforts are going to be exthe satisfactory culmination of the
Llndy said his mother enjoys fly Is the test, In essence.
ceremonybeing performed by Dr.
long-time efforts of both parties to Ing but her first trip in the Spirit
"The
Tribdne will appreciatefor- erted to arouse interest among outWm. Massellnk. Mr. De Loof was atmake this connection, which becomes of St. Louis gave her the biggest bearanceof Its friends In observance side boat owners and club#.'
tended by Louis Nykamp and his
At the Saturday night meeting C.
effective Monday, August 15th, 1927, thrill of the day. An extra scat had of the federal gambling law and also
bride by Esther Brink.
and at and after which time we shall been built In the plane to accom- hopes for a better understanding of D. R. Mulder of Muskegonwill proffer
The couple left Immediately for a
.
dispense 'Shell' exclusively. However, modate Henry Ford a few days ago what Is properly business for the ao- a gold cup presentedby D. T. Camptrip around Lake Michigan. On their
bell of Campbell. Wyant and Campwe are still Holland'sown oil com- In Detroit.
ver Using columns and what is purely bell. as a trophy to be used for a serreturn they will occupy a new home
pany and whatever profits remain
news."
that is now being built on West 21st
ies of meets by boat clubs of Western
with us will continue to be used In
street, as soon as it Is completed.
MichiganIn speed racing with the
the further development of a great- CONTRACTS
ON
Mr. De Loof !s employed at the Model
Chris Craft types. This cup. worth
Drug store.
$200, will become the permanent posBeetlesare damaging the potat^ ter and better city and community."
HOLLAND PARK PAVING
session of the boat owner scoring the
crop In parts of Michigan, while
most points during this season and
blight is also appearingin some plac
ZEELAND
PASTOR
ACCEPTS
next. In this way It is hoped to keep
es, according to the latest crop reP. J. Hoffmaster, superintendent
the owners coming In for every meet
port releasedby Herbert E. Powell,
GRAND RAPIDS CHARGE of park#, has awarded contractsfor
during the year.
state commissioner of agriculture and
the constructionof a concretepave
Saturday a delegationwill go to
Vern H. Church, federal agricultural
Rev. Edward Massellnk who has ment in the new Holland state park
Holland,where they hope to Interest
statistician for Michigan. The dry
been supplying the puplt of First at Ottawa Beach. The stretch termthe lovers of speed racing. Next week
weather is slowing up growth all over
they will go to Mona Lake and later
Christian Reformed church of Zea- inates in a broad parking space on
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer are the state.
An attempted holdup of the Camp to White Lake. This exchange Is going
land, has accepted the call to the the lake shore.
While
the
crop
as
of
Aug.
1
showmaking an automobile trip through
In addition to the pavement, rest Grayling mall truck failed Pride? *o do a lot to promote the InterestsOf
pastorate of Trinity Reformeo
New England. Under date of Aug. 12, ed a condition equivalentto a pro- church at Grand Rapids. Mr Masse- houses and other conveniences will when Pvt. Ralph Kugel of Saginaw, he Western Michigan speed boat
Mr. Wayer wrote: "We have made duction of 31.262,000 bushels with
llnk Is a graduate of Chicago uni- be Installed. The work will be com- driver of the truck, which had been owners and to establish Spring. Lake
1,700 miles In our little Dodge and the outlook one point better than
as the center of interest for speed
versityand Princeton Theologicr. pleted this fall and the park will be forced off the road, drove through
boat racing In Western Michigan
still carry the air of Holland un- one year ago and three points ahead
In
splendid
shape
by
the
opening
of
i the woods and outdistanced
two
men
seminary. He also took a post-gradadulteratedIn our tires. Have seen of the 10-year average, conditions
o
the 1928 season,Hoffmaster said In 1 in an pld car.
Niagara Falls, Five Finger Lakes. since the first of the month have uate course at the Baptist Theologicalhis
Mr
and
Mrs
E.
V.
Hartman are
I
The
pay
of
the
national
guardsmen,
seminary In Louisville,Ky., where he
Watkin's Glen. Storm King Highway, been adverse.
amounting to more than $100,000, tertalnlng at their home, 93 W.
The heaviest poUto receipts of the receivedthe degree of doctor of
West Point, Mount Alipa, Mohavk
street, Dr and Mrs C. L. Adams
Mr and Mrs Klaas Buurma and Mr,arrlv?d™der heavy 8Uard- xt 18
Trail. We spent Sunday. Augustt 8th. season to date resulted in an uncer- theology.
Mr and Mrs Charles Steldle
Mr Massellnk will be examined for ana Mrs. A.
Mo»a“
at Northfleld,Mass. Then Concord tain market for that commodityyesdaughter Misses Margaret and Chrisand the battlefield at the old bridge, terday. Buyers were determined to ordinationby the Classls of Grand on a trip around the lake in Mr
The 182nd field artillery, after tine of Milan. Mich.; also Mr
Lexington.Plymouth and Its histor- obtain their stocks for less, bids Rapids, Sept. 1. The classls will then 1 Buurrna’8Studebaker They will vlsr
three strenuous days on the ranges, Mrs Robert Lowe and grandd&ught
ic points, Cape Cod, through Boston, ranging from 90 cents to $1.25 per ordain and Install him as pastor of It the Boo, the Dells, Milwaukee,Zion
Miss Gladys, of Ovid, Mich.
the White Mountains. Today we go bushel for fair quality. Growers and Trinity church. He will assume his City and Chicago,and will bo gone returnedto camp with but one problem to complete. The heavy guns will
through the mountains of Vermont." truckers were holding for $1.25 to duties there some time In Septem- about 12 days.
be fired today In honor of Gov. Fred
$1.50 per bushel. Shlpped-ln Cobblers ber. Trinity church has been withoMiss Sue Modders of Holland
W. Green, who will inspect the camp. Miss De Jong of Montana, a
were steady at $4.50 to $4.75 per 11- out a pastor since last fall when Rev.
After an absense of fifteen years, Ten members of the defense comSheldon Linne, famous artist o! peck barrel.
are motoring to Washington,
Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Van Kereen of
New Orleans,and son Harold have
The curtailment of production of John Van Zoberen accspted a call to De
mittee of the Detroitboanl of com and thru the south. Miss
Reddes, La., have been visiting ""'r"
been guests the past week at v the outdoor tomatoes as the result of the Orange City, Iowa.
will be gone a little more
yes in Holland and mCrC.® are sIated > arrlve
Perry Colony cottage at Macatawa.
dry weather caused a slight advance
week.
In the prices of that commodity.
Mrs John Tletz of Goshen, Indiana,
Increased offerings of peaches
Mrs Phil
will return to her home Saturday,af- caused prices to go down 50 to 75 meeting In Muskegon Friday night
. _
I expected Aug. 17. Ik la believed the
have returned
ter an extended visit with her sisters. cents p«r bushel. Elbertas for the which Senator Philip Lafollette, son ' A.idrew Beltman left Friday night major general, who wlU go there for
weeks with
Mrs. E. Winter and Mrs. M. Borgman most part sold at $4.50 per bushel of the late Senator Robert M. Lafol- to spend a week In Chicago visiting an inspection trip, will fly from Cbland Mrs. *
of this city.
wholesale.
lette, was the speaker.
cago, headquartersof the sixth corps.
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TIMES
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the Fertilizer’s Cost

Rensselaer, Ind.
Sept. 24, 1926.

The American Agricultural

RODEO COMES

MAN ELECTED AS

T0THEFAIR

POULTRY HEAD

_

Chemical Company,
Detroit, Mich.
Sirs:

Last Fall I purchased from your local

agent some

“AA QUALITY"

(Agrico Brand, 2-12-4) and used

wheat field.

My wheat

I

Fcrtiliier
it

on

my

uaed 150 pounds to the acre.

yielded 30 bushels per acre

and

was of the best quality. 1 got 15 bushels
more to the acre by using your

fertilizer.

Yours very truly,
(Signed)W.

I.

REGATTA DUE

MOTHER
AIR

HOOVER

ON LABOR

DAY

GRAND

ARE

ON

Figure it up for yourself. Increased yield, li
bushels to the acre, paid for the fertilizerseven
and a half times over. A good profit on
foresightand care in selectingfertilizeron its
crop-producing record.
Please

remember

QUALITY”

that every batch of

Fertilizer has first to prove

its

in our well-equipped laboratories.It has to

“AA
value

meet

which establishits crop-producingvalue.
Every “AA QUALITY” Fertilizer is built up to
a standard, not down to a price.
tests

The American AgriculturalChemical Company
Sales Office and

SATURDAY

INSECTDAMAGE

AND BLIGHT HIT
STATE SPUD

AWARDED

MAKE TRIP

ITT” real on
e*ery bag of
fertlliter.It
atanda for 60
yean of Manufacturing cspericnce.

l

producing
value.

•.

Beit

ThU aeat guaranteei more
than correct
chemical analyiii — it a»turca you of
proven crop-

mpi

to you under these

Brands

HOMESTEAD : HORSESHOE
PACKERS BOARSHEAD "AA” s AGRICO
:

THE WORLD/S BEST BY EVERY TEST

ARRIVES

UNDER PROTECTION

•

-

report.
Kar.„„

i

Immrn

GUARDS

THRU

NEW ENGLAND

'-as
Look for the

CROP

PAY FOR NATIONAL

Works

P. O. Box 814, Detroit
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AT SPRING
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THE HOLLAND CIH

ALLEGAN DEALERS TO

OTTAWA COUNTY
RECEIVES * ANOTHER
FEDERAL PRISONER
•

HEAR OF FERTILIZER
A meeting of Allegan county fertilizer dealers will be held under the
auspices of the Michigan State college soils department and County

1

Agent Ralph Helm In the county
room nt 1:30 Tuesday, Aug. 23.
Suggestionson fertilizersbest adapted to varioussoils and crops will be
given by a specialistfrom the college
and a generaldiscussion led by him
will follow. A series of farm meetings
to aid farmers In selecting fertilizers
will be given at later dates.
Orders for trees for spring planting should be placed now with the
forestry department of Michigan
State college,as the number of seedlings available will not meet demands
according to Informationrec|ived
from the college by County Agent
Helm. Michigan white pine Is recommended for reforestation in . Allegan

fEI HEBE BUI

Albert Campbell of Paw Paw, selfstyled distributorof •grape trees,
paid a fine of 8400 In federal court

IS

Thursdaymorning for using the
malls to defraud. Judge Fred M. Raymond gave him the alternative of 90
days In the Ottawa county Jail.
Campbell pleaded guilty last Saturday morning to advertising tree
grapes, which In fact were only the

court

IF IIITEREST

Interestingfarm figures on Ottawa county are given in the U. 8.
census of agriculture report Just lasuetl for Michigan.It covers 1926 returns.

The total farm populationis 19.292
of which 4.023 are under 10 years and
14.009 arc from ten years up. There
ore T,fll5 males and 6,85* females in
the second age classification.
The vhlte farm populationIs 19,288, divided about as is the total
number on ages and sex. There are county.
four Negro rural residents,.i man and
a woman and two children They own
theit farm.

There are 17,684 Ottawa farmers
who own their farms. 118 living on
managed farms and 1,490 on tenant
farms.
There are 4,3^3 farms In the coun-

FAMILY REUNION
first annual

reunion of the

Boev® descendants waa held at Pine
Lodge. About 260 were present. After
forage crops follow: corn. 3,024 for partakingof a good dinner, pictures
grain, 2,037: for silage. 1,429: winter were taken of the entire group. A well
wheat, 2,542 soring wheat, 1; oat«. prepared program, arranged by Mrs.
Gerrlt Bosch and Mrs. John Van Oss,
2.890: barley, 90; rye, 902; flack seed,
was rendered. The program was open0; buckwheat, 43; sorghum, 1; soy
ed by singing the 25th psalm, the 6th
beans, 23: cowpoas.2; peanuts, 0; dry
verse. The following numbers were
beans, 351.
given: reading, quartets, solos and
Farms reporting hay crops: timothy duets by the members of the differ1,100; timothy and clover, 2,403: red ent famlllas. After the program they
clovers. 194; sweet clovers.9; alfalfa, took a vote if they would like to have
339; tame grasses, 168; smal grains the reunion annually and It was caras hay, 115; total hay production, ried unanimously. They then pro3,521.
ceeded to raise funds for the expense
htflcellaneous crops: sugar beets of the reunion. A motion was passed
84; potatoes, 3,402; yams, 0; straw- to access all male members above
berries. 594.
twenty-oneyears a dollar. The nomiVegetablesfor sale: cabbages,175; nating committee appointed the folcantaloupes,62; lettuce. 48; dry on- lowing officers:Pres., Mr. Henry H.
ions, 205; sweet com, 90; tomatoes, Bocve; Vice Pres., John Fisher, Sec
149; watermelons,45; all other crops, Mr. M. Brandt; Treas.. William Van
Der Belt. The sports were under the
1,251.
Farms reporting livestock: horses direction of Jacob J. Helder.
and mulee, 3,725; beef cattle, 230;
dairy cows, 3,680; dairy bulls or calves, 2.062 cows milked, 8,715; sheep.
182; goats, 13; awlnefl1,811; chickty-

The number reportinggrain and

,

AHENDS NATIONAL

ens, 3,927.

EAGLE CONVENTION

Woodlands reported: woodland
cleared, 1,698, acres on 325 farms;
burned over, 173 acres on 10 farms;

15,934 cords firewood cut on 908
forms.
Size of farms: total acreage, 297,841; under 20 acres, 5.037 farms; 20
to 40 acres. 40,852; 50 to 99 acres,
130,101; 100 to 174 acres, 86,120; 176
to 499 acres, 33.171; 500 to 999 acres,

several occasionsthe county ordinaryConcord
agriculturist,C. P. Mllham, has been stood mute and
called to localitiesIn Ottawa by an was entered.
excited farmer sure he has the dreaded corn borer on his farm and panic
stricken when he contemplateshis

brand. He at
a not guilty

first

plea

CRUISER HAS

William Wilson of Holland,worthy
president of the large Holland a^rle,
has been spending the week in Milwaukee. together with Mrs. Wilson,
as a delegate to the nationalEagles
convention.

A

Mr. Wilson at the state convention
was honored as head of the state ortfhd the local order found
Crop land harvested: total acre- ganization
It altogether fitting to send him to
age. 163.735 acres; under 20 acres 3,the national conventionthis year,
002 farms; 20 to 40 acres, 21.897; 50 which was done by a unanimous vote.
to 09 acres, 75,263; 100 to 174 *res,
Towards the close of the conven46.988; 175 to 499 acres, 18,146; 500 tion It was decided to hold the next
to 999 acres, 439; over 1,000 acre, 0. nationalmeet of the fraternal order
Land and building values:— total of Eagle at Los Angeles. California, About 60 members of the men’s
828,007,375; building values, 813,587,- which was finally decidedupon. Kan- Bible class of Hope church motored
350.
sas City, Cleveland,Buffalo and New to Castle park Thursday for the anCo-operativemarketing: — Sales: Orleans also sought the meeting.
nual picnic held In the afternoonand
farm productssold, 8186.639; owners. Milwaukee’sproposal that that city evening.M* and Mrs Sears McLean
8168.508;managers. 81.850; tenants. be chosen as the site of the national and Mr and Mrs James McLean genCo-operative mareting:— Farm pro- memorial buildingof the Eagles will erourly threw open their cottages to
IN
ducts sold, 8186,839; farms reporting not be placed before the convention the Hope church Bible class men and
sales, 88; supplies purchased.80,290; until Friday.
aided in all preliminary arrangeThe proposed building will house ments, looking after the comfort of
forms reporting purchases,104.
the nationalheadquartersof the the members. All picnic sports were
Rev. John . Warnshuls, formerly
of Holland, now pastor of the Brighfraternity and cost 83.000.000.It will
Indulged In. The outstanding featton HeightsReformed church In New
be erected In memory of the Eagles
ure was the baseballgame between
who lofit their lives In the World a team captained by Brother Chap- York, will occupy the pulpit In the
Third Reformed church In Holland
war. Presentheadquartersla in Kanman and a second by Brother Olive. Sunday evening. Recently the New
sas
.
Olive hr.d Insured his team against York World printed a sermon preach
defeat but In this particular case all ed by Rev.* Mr. Warnshuls, together
About sixty descendants of the
signs failed and Chapm^m’steam, with his cut and the following biogCornelius Steketee family gathered
thru the efforts of Rcw Mr. Van raphicalnotice:
at the home of John and Mary ElenWestenburg, as pitcher, secured the • “Tbe Rev. John H. Warnshuls,a
baas at Zeeland Wednesdayevening.
most runs. The nine divided the graduate of Hope college, Holland,
A potluck supper 'was served on the
prize, a box of cigars, and handed a Mich., and of the TheologicalSemispaciouslawn of the Elenbaas home.
few to the vanquished as a peace ofThere was specialservice Sun fering. John Oggel was the mainstay nary at New Brunswick.N. J., was
After supper a picturewas taken of
Installed as pastor of the Brighton
day
evening
in
the
Graafschap
the group, games were played on the
for the losing team, he acting os um- HeightsReformed Church, November.
church.
It
was
a
farewell
service
pire.
lawn and a sociable time was enjoy1926. Previousto this he served as a
for Mias Cora* Van Zanten. who will
ed by all.
There was considerable excitement missionaryin India for eleven years
return
to
Rehoboth.
New
Mexico,
It was decided to make this gatheramong the horse shoe pitchers. The under the Reformed Church. In coing an annual event. TBS officers this week, where she win resume pair to win first prize were Brother operationwith the Madras Govern- C
her
work
as
matron
of
some
60
Inelected for the ensuing year are:
Chapman and Brother Dregman. Mar- ment Mr. Warnshuls succeeded In*?
John Do Jongh, Pres.; Peter Elen- dian girls at the boarding school of tin Dykema and Joe Hadden won Initiating several experimental
the
Christian Reformed church. MIps
schoolsand was among the first to
baas, Vice Pres.; and John K. Van
second prize.
Van Zanten is supported by the
Lente. Sec’y and Treas.
Several ladles of Hope church were use Intelligence teats In India
Graafschap congregation and has
schools for practical purposes. He aidCorficlius Steektee came to this
spent her vacation In this vicinity. present to aid when the eats were’ ed In the reorganization of the miscountry from the Netherlandsin the
The service will be In English and ready and these were well provided sion sotlety with a view to sharing
year 1854 and located In this city will begin at 7:30 P. M. A farewell for by John Vanden Broek, who head
the control of mission work with Inwith his family of eight children, two hymn will be sang by a quartet of ed that committee.
dian Christians. A disease of the eyes
sonc Jan and Cornelius and six four young ladles. The pastor will
Giving prominent men large cakes
daughters, Marla, who became the have charge of the service.A cordial Is quite the thing these days accord- caused by the tropical glare compelled him to return to this country."
wile of A. Elenbaas,Pleternella,wife invitation Is extended to all.
ing to the news reels. President Coolof C. De Jongh, Cornelia,Wife of
loge got one the other day at the
H. Tc Slegte,Neeltje, wife of T. WestThe Joy Bearer Class of the 9th 8t
summer capjta!In the Black Hills.
ing, Janna, wife of H. Van Lente. HOLLAND YOUTH
The Bible class was not going to be Chr. Ref. Church held their beach
Paulina, wife of H. Vanden Beldt.
outdone and during the picnic a party at Idlewood Beach. Supper was
SENT TO BOYS’ SCHOOL large cake was brought on for a. J served, games were played, prizes
The only survivingmember of this
were won. Those present were: Mr.
family Is Mrs Neetje Westing, aged 84
BY JUDGE DANHOF Dlekema, class teacher. The top of and Mrs. John Breen, Albertha Brat,
years, of this city.
tmbelll8hcdwith these Anna Pathuis, Mayme Bomers, OeorMr Steketee died soon after arriv- Judge James Danhof of Grand Ha.. AJ*acher 8lv,n8 100 Per cent
ing in America and later Mrs Steke- ven sent Chris Hoogendornof Hol- •enrtee.
There were several promln- gianna Piers. Lena Bos, Georgia De
tee became the wife of J. Te Slegte land and J. Briggs of Hudsonvllleto ent pastorsfrom out-of-town pres- Weerd. Therms Vanden Brink, CorLarge familleo were reared by the the Industrial school at Lansing for a ent, among them Rev. Paul P. cheff nelia Ottlng,Alagorda Knoll, Hilda
Knoll, Bessie Baker, Tena Baker,
membdra of the Steketeefamily and full term.
The charges brought against the
Nella De Young, Janet KUes.
consequentlythe descendants have Increasedto a large number and most Holland boy was reckless driving but
of them reside In and around Hol- in reality he was charged with sevMiss Kay Kasten. who is in traineral petty offenses. D?puty Sheriff
land.
ing at Blodgett MemorialHospital,
Egbert Beekman had watched him
Grand Rapids, is home on a three
for some time, followingup com- BIG TRUCKING CO.
weeks' vacation.

NAME

FOR NEW PARK

FURNACE ARTISTS

PLEASE AUDIENCE

AT
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.
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flowers.
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E. 8th St, Holland, Mich.

Special Pre-Season

Blanket
Sale

CASTLE PARK

2,200; over 1,000 acres, 0.

HOLD THEIR SECOND
FAMILY REUNION

to a Muskegon aviation -field• and Rlen Vlsscher, basso, sang several retook a 16-minute ride over the city quests. Miss GenevlveKardux, popular
of Muskegon.
Mng artist,entertained«be listeners
owith the latest song hits, and th8
Ukulele Kings, the 12-year-old
The second annual family reunion
wonders,played and sang several po
of the Feenstra family was held at John
ular numbers. Mr. Jack Bos delight.
Ball Park. About 100 were present.
his audience with old time numbe:
Sports
and
a
ball game were featAnother name for the new park at
ures
of
the
meeting.
Ottawa Beach has been suggestedby
Those present from Holland were:
a Holland citizen. Ho proposes to
capitalize on the fact that some of Mr and Mrs Richard Schadelee,Mr
DIES
the most beautiful dunes In the state and Mrs L. T. Schadelee, Mr and Mrs ’ Thursday nigl
are located on the edge of the park Simon De Boer, Mr D Tanls, Mr and WHBM was received by the radio puband would call It "The Dunes."
Mrs John Jonsma. Offifers elected lic In fine style. Requests came in
The name may conceivablyconflict were: John Feenstra, pres.; D. Krood- very fast. Special numbers were dediwith "Dunes Park” near Gary, on the sma, Sec'y.; A. Prlns, Treas.; Mrs L. cated to certain people who asked for
them. The entire program was
edge of Dunes Highway, but the name T. Schadelee, program.
is being added to the list which Is
given by the employes and friends of
Simon Karsten,aged 70. died nt 5
slowly growing longer.
Holland Furnace Co.
o’clock Thursday afternoonat hlf
The
Trinity
male
quartet*
pleased
home at 200 East 26th street.. lilt
MUSKEGON
the listenerswith their numerous se- Karsten had been an employee at thi
lections,
as
did
Miss
Cora
Slenk
and
AIR
RIDE
ON
Holland Shoe Oo. plant for 15 years
On Thursday of next ,woek Will
Miss Gertrude Mulder with their vo- as Janitor. He Is survived by his
occur the nineteenthannual George75TH
BIRTHDAY
cal
numbers.
Miss
Geneva
Van
Lente
wife
and one daughter. Mrs. Peter
town Old Settlers’picnic at the
gave two wonderful readingsentitled Vander Lune; also by two sisters, Mrs.
Georgetown picnic grounds near
"A Chip from the Old Block," and H. E. Van Kampen of Hollandand Mrs
Jenlson.
Relatives and friendsgathered at
The Georgetown picnic is an old- the home of Mrs Bertha KUse of "The WhistlingBoy," the latter being Bert Boone of Hardewljk, and lour
fashionedget-to-gether
outing, with Muskegon Thursdayevening to aid a musical number. Miss Marlon Ing- grandchildren, living In Allegan.
ham and Miss Ruth Slenk accompanFuneral was held Monday at 1:30
speeches, games and sports of all
her In celebratingher seventy-filth ied at the Bush & Lane piano. The at the home and at two o'clock at
kinds os Its chief amusement. Music
birthday anniversary,but Mrs Kllse local furnace company people are the First Reformed church, Rev. 0.
will be furnishedby the Hudsonvllle
did the surprising.
putting on a two hour program a lit- Vander Werf. D. D., officiating.Interband. Ice cream, soft drinks, and hot
With her son, Lieut. Bernard Kllse tle later in tbe season.
ment was in the Holland ceme*
lunches will be sold at stands.
of the police department, she went
In the early evening program, Mr. tery. Please omit
i

SUGGEST

WOMAN

SPRING LAKE

kNfSThere has been so much written
and said about the pest t\mt any
insect that has the resemblance to
this one is viewed with great alarm.
Mr Mllham does any, however, thj\t
the worm which many have mistaken
for the borer Is found In *ome of
“The Anisia," the beautiful cruhter
the corn this year but It Is not the
borer of foreigntype that is giving belongingto W. A. Wallace of Grand
farmersthroughout the country such Rapids and Spring Lake had a narrow
anxiety. It Is one similar to it but not escape recently in Lake Michigan
nearly so deadly. It Is called a stalk when she lost her rudder about nine
borer, Is larger than the other worm, miles off Little Point Sable and was
has a black head with stripes and Is washed ashore In a heavy sea.
This luxuriouscruiser .was on her
very active. It also attackspotatoes,
columbine,ragweed and pigweed but way from Charlevoixto Spring Lake
It has natural enemies that will hold and encountered rough weather 4dl
It In check and therefore is not to be the way. The Amata was washed
ashore near Little Point Sable lightfeared as Is the other pest.
A cold wet spring favors Insect life house and several cottages there, but
and retards the parlsltes yiat de- was for a time undetected.The Pentstroy them. This was the case this water Coast Guards were called but
spring, hence there has been much for some reason could not give assistance. In the meantimethey were resloss to farmers and gardenersthrough
this source. While this county seems cued by the Crowe brotherscottagers
to have a good share of rain the act- who went out in a motor boat and
ual measurements show a deficiency took off the negro chauffeur,Capt.
for the year. There has been an Smith and n boy seaman.
The crew returned to the Point to
abundance of sunshine,despite the
rather cool temperaturesof the sifin- tow the Amata to Whitehall for remer, and things are growing at a pairs, after the yacht of Lew Wallace
great rate throughout the county. had been dispnehed from there to
The corn near Berlin Is reported to stand guard.
The Amata was filled with water
be exceptionally fine.
Mr Mllham states emphatically when the laM two were taken off and
there are no corn borers in Ottawa It is not known whether the water
county yet, but they can be expect- came over the side or through a hole
In her bottom.
ed In two hours. They are already
preparationsbeing made to light
them. The best authorities on the SHOWER GIVEN 1 OR
situation do not hope to overcome
AN AUGUST BRIDE
them but only to check the ravages
somewhat. The solution of the fight
A miscellaneous
shower was given
is a natural destroyer that only time by Mrs. John Van Null In honor of
and nature can develop. The borer her daughter Ethel whose marriageto
has not been in this country long Herman Wlndemuller will take place
enough for a parasite to be develop- this month. The guests were entered yet.
tained on the lawn and a three
The borer advances about 60 miles course luncheon was served. Guests
a year, and attacks 160 known plants. present were the Mesdames H. Wlndemuller John Vln Null, H. Hohelver. P
Van Wlngeren,H. Blauwkamp, E. Hall.
C. Heyloer, H. Huxtable, G. Stegink.
IS
H. Steketee, J. Dykema, C. Shannon,
B. Groters. Jim Vn Null, L. Oallen, H.
Nienhuis. E. Streur. A Streur. F. Hornstra. G. Dyke and the Misses Pearl
Brower. Ethel Van Nuulul and Grace
Heyboer.

NARROW ESCAPE

HOLD THEIR FIRST
The

On

NEWS

SCENE OF OUTING

OF BIBLE CLASS

FORMER HOLLAND

$6.00

MAN TO PREACH

Regular,

HOME CHURCH

SIXTY

GATHER

Value

r

70x80

City.

AT REUNION

SAY

FAREWELL

TO MISSIONARY

HOLD REUNION One-Armed Drivers
For

several years the ’villageof
Conklin In North Ottawa has been in
the habit of having an annual homecoming .and this year will be no exceptionto the rule for advertising Is
out. announcing a free barbecue and

home-coming s to be held there on
Saturday, August 20. The program
of sports, and the numerous special
prim; offered will undoubtedly create
a great amount of Interest,as usual
but there are also other fesuBrs
Aeroplanes will
hand
throughout the day to take passengers who desire a short trip through
the ether. Then there will be a band
concert in the evening from 7 to 8:80
by the I. O. O. P. band of Grand
Rapids, and in fact they will furnish
muKlc thruout the day. Chair swings
and a merry
rro round win nmuc
mny 8°
rolmd W|U amuse the
children, as well as the grown-up
’

be on

.

children.

GEORGIA ADDED
TO AUTO CENSUS
Today there is only one state missing m the auto plate census of carp
that have visited Western Michigan
tigs season. Wednesday n story wa>
IMted to the effect that cars had
seen In Western Michigan from
states In the Union with th«
-^P^ptionof Georgia and Idaho. Can
from those states very probably have
passed through here but It happeneo
that they had not been observed bv
those paying attention to rich
things.

Last night Georgia was added to
the Hat. Harry A. Jones of the

Warm

Wend

Tavern today added Mr. and
P. A. Witt, of Atlanta, Oa..
the list, Mr. Witt is manager of

Holland Purnhce company
In Atlanta and he arrived In
last night. That leaves only

IPS"

' '

**

**'

In

Same Make Cars

,

EMPLOYEES PICNIC
AT JENISON PARK

August 15-20

II

iery,

The object of this great money saving advance sale

--

--

W0LDRINC FAMILY

HOLDS A REUNION

FIX

PRICE OF GRAND
HAVEN PROPERTY

The Akeley hall property. Grand
Old was offered to the rity
Haven, which
by the trustees, headed by William
Hatton, at 875.000. and was later
wJwrl^?amHynUwl
condemned by the city for use after
afternoonand evening In the James- they had offered 860.000 for it. may
own woods. About 100 members of yet become the propertyof the city
the family gathered there this noon. if the parties can come to an agree\ I'nc program of sports was prepar- ment.
,
ed by the sports committee composThe price Is to be fixed by an
ad of John Bybesma, Tuk Woldring
arbitration board headed by Judge O.
wd Babe Woldring, all of Holland. 8. Cross. Judge Cross has consented
There was a basket supper at five to this and Mayor H. H. Hillman and
o clock and electionof offloers for
the councilare willing to subm't to
next yew will be held.
its findings.

•

and

In

make

was underneath, embedded in the
concrete base, is as smooth as the day
the brick was laid. This surface will
be turned up in repairing the street
and In this way a new smoothness
will be given to the pavement.
Holland Is not the only place where
this is being done. In some cities, according to a report of the National
Paving Brick Manufacturera Association. whole streets are being turned
over. Engineersare taking tbe cue
from the thrifty housewifewho turns
the frayingcuffs of her husband s
shirts and are turningthe bricks that
have done service for a generation.A
smooth new street results. Reports
from city engineerssay that Greets
that have been In use for more than
30 years are being relaid on bases
that will adequatelysupport modem
trafficand that of a hundred brick
taken from the veteran pavement 85
are being relald. ,

Quality

Guaranteed

In the world is associated with ns In this great pre-season sale.

tbe mills busy In slack season to avoid laying off employees.

tions and not any one type being absolutely the best for all places. The
about 70 In the party.
repair work that Is now being done
bti"ket p,cnlc with many
good things supplemented by the on north River avenue on the block
between Sixth and Seventh streets
m*T,LynHffCrCdthe bl« entertnin- has brought out one favorablepoint
^ame8 and rflCes Allowing in the afternoon.
for brick.
One feature was the baseball came
As every one knows, there are a
between the city drivers and the good many things to be said against
longhaul men. The Grand Haven city brick, and also many things to be
crew won and even 7et there Is con- said In favor of this type. The main
siderable feeling on the subject.
argument against It Is that It becomes
rough after It has been In many
years, as shown by the pavements of
AT
River avenue
Eighth street/
were the first pavements laid
FIRE Th£seHolland
and they have served
The garage belonging to Lawrence well, but everybody knows that they
Botbyl, 701 North Seventh 8t., Grand
no longer
very comfortable
Haven, wan burned at 8 P. M. Wed- driving.
nesday while the family were out of
The repair work now going on on
the city and the car fortunatelyin north River avenue shows that the
use. The cause of the fire In unknown bricks can be turned over and prewut
»nd when the department arrived a new surfaceto the traffic. While
they found the inside a
of
the edges of the bricks on the side
They succeeded in overcom- that was exposed to traffic are all
qulck,y. leaving the nicked and broken, the side that that*

-

underwear,lingerieand sweaters direct from mills are now

extended to Include blankets. One of the largest blanket mills

Jane..

Stage a Collision JenlsonPark to spend the day. flmre

-

Green, Gray

Mary

£

And a

i!

Tan

Direct from the Mill! The amazing savings made baying hos-

ri1'

HAVEN TAKES

LaveiMfer, Blue

Orange, Rote,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pathuis,
East 6th street, a nine pound girl,

hekf'fmm
p,a"cs wntl;
V?1? n-0rn *G ?? Haven WM that Of
There is usually something to be
Vyn Bros, truckingservice, when the
men and officers of the compnn?, to! said for and against almost any kind
of paving, one type being preferable
h./ th vthcir faml,le8’ Counted to others because of varying conditruck* «nd bowled awav to

** 0hj°far had lost its way while
?olng north near Holland and had
turned Into the Alpena road. On
directingtheir mistake and turning
back on to U8-31 It collided with rn
•mllana car. Both autos were Overands and both were about equally
smashed up. although the occupants
were not injured.
A crowd soon oollecte-land the bystanders began blaming one or the
other. In the manner of bystanders.
Me occupants of the two wrecked
GRAND
saying nothing.Finallyone by- GARAGE
stander, having run Out of arguments
w.th which to blame the Indians
man. noticed that he had only one
urn. and straightwayhe trlumphanty claimed that that wrs undoubtedy the reason for the wreck.
It sounded quite plausibleuntil
ome other bystander, who was partsan to the Ohio man, discovered
mass
hat that driver also was one-armed.
»Trc rest of the crowd sflw the humor ?am"
>f the Incidentand the angry d!s•usslon. subsided sufficientlyto allow building standing but charred and
he drivers of the two cars to admit abo^ rulned inside. The loss is eshat in their opinion each was about timated at about $100.
•qually to blame. Their cars were
aken to a local garage, were re»lred, and each went on his way. JUDGE CROSS TO

Colors

Week Only

plaints

VILLAGE WILL

[

One

_

Is

Tbe KnittingMills Blanketsare
guaranteed to be made of pure
Virgin Wool and China Cotton.
They are guaranteed perfect
and uniform quality, site 76x80
Inches doubled, with sateen
binding on ends.

to keep

big substantial saving Is offered you by the Associated

Knitting Mills— the bare cost of blankets plus small cost of
handling Only six days of this wonderful opportunity.

Buy

Now!

Pay When

Delivered!

Seven warm comfy colors that will delight you! A stnnplng large

Out-of-Town
Customers

block plaid design! Springy,warm. Virgin Wool and Huffy Chinn

Cun buy blankets at

See them at the store. Select tbe number you want— ns many of

tbe Knitting Mills
pre-season sale and
the blankets will be
deliveredto their
home address before
October

first.

cotton. A most wonderful fabric for warmth, comfort and WEAR.

carh color ns desired— nud we will tnke your order. No money
necessary! All you do

Is

tell us tbe ones

make up your blanketsand

you want The

we'll notify you

Is

mill will

when they are

ready.

Tbe regular price of these remarkableblankets would be at least |6.00
*-yon buy them during this week nt n 25 per cent saving.

Double Size 70 x 80 Inches-Mede of
Pure Virgin Wool and Fluffy China Cotton!
Every blanket beautiful quality— guaranteed perfectIn every way.
Warm and comfy becanseof tbe Pure Virgin Woo!.- Soft and durable
because of tbe Huffy and strong China cotton, which also prevents
shrinkage. Deeply fleeced nud light yet each blanket- averagesfour
and one hnW pounds. Woven Hi one continuous length; the size
70x80 Is tbe measurement pt one blanket, and the pab Is one length
twice as long. Edged with wide sateen binding t« harmonize. You
can order now and pay later. Sale starts August 15th and ends
August 20th Inclusive.

Sale Limited to 6 Days-Hurry!

r j*

000013
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FADE THREE

MEANS TO THE MOTORIST

The Coming of

SHELL
^

VANDENBERG

BROS. OIL CO.

/

I /

/

GASOLINE

HOLLAND
The

\ \ \

feels privileged to

Holland and vicinity gasoline and motor
oil of such high quality and reputation as SHELL. We are confident that it will be but a short time before the yellow-red
Shell will represent to Holland motorists what it already does
to automobile owners throughout the Middle West- petroleum
products unexcelled by any other brand.
offer to the people of

The Coming

J.l

Holland Means

of Shell to

You Can Now Get
Petroleum products produced from start to finish by the Shell organization — their reputation for high quality jeasously guarded
at every step in production, refining and distribution.

Shell

Motor

Oil

at

and

is distinctive and helpful.

Shell Service Stations are
implies. You will be impressed with the prompt
courteous treatment you receive at each one of them and the

all that the

name

evident appreciation of your patronage.

of These

Holland Stations:
The low-temperature, vacuum-process used

Service that

Any

Shell Products

Eaiit End Service Station

Downtown

in refining Shell Motor Oil retains the natural

Service Station

College Avenue and 9th

lubricating values of the
clear

crude. Hence

oil withstands friction and heat

this

for

SL

Yellow Cab Co.

Warm

an

Friend Service Station

North Side Service Station

unusually long period, without breaking down.

Central Service Station

Wolverine Garage
Klver Avenue and 15th St.

A new

realization 6f the possibilities of your car. Shell Gasoline
and Shell Motor Oil — the perfectly balanced combination of fuel
lubricant, never fail to deliver the utmost speed, power and silent
performance from your car.

Lee’ii Place

The Windmill

i

•

Vogebiung Hardware Co.

In all types of motors, under every conceiv-

Iluhit Grocery

Venhulzen Auto Co.

able condition of service, this clear oil has been

CentralPark Grocery

motor-proven. It has demonstrated
Learn

You

to look for the

yellow-redpumps and stations — the mark of Shell Products.
pays even if you have to go out of your way to

will quickly find out that it

its long-

II. P.

Zwcmer & Son

lived ability to provide a cushion of protection

Holland Motor Co.

for all parts subject to wear.

Steffens Bros.

Gibson Grocery

patronize them.

Macatawa Garage
Ottawa Beach Garage

VANDENBERG BROS. OIL
HOLLAND’S OWN OIL

NOW

to

CO.

CO.

SHELL

Shell Quality Products
Shell
Shell

Gasoline

Motor Oil

—

—

Super-Shell
Shell Tractor Oil

Shell Grease
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C1INDAY SCH00I

0

1

LESSON

By Rev. P.

The Lesson

The Sunday School Lesson for Next Sunday

L

B. Fitzwater,D.

By E. J. Pace

D.

August

D**n, Moody BibU Imtitmbo of Ckicmgo
(IX HIT, bjr Wcittrn New*pap«rUnion.)

fcor

A^iguit 21

LESSON TEXT—

BWORfflY.TOBEAR

I Chron., chapter

GOLDEN TEXT— Thy

throne, O

Ood, Is forever and ever a scepter of
righteousnessas the scepter of thy

kingdom.

PRIMARY TOPIC— God's Promise
JUNIOR TOPIC— How Ood Re-

to David.

Warded David.

INTERMEDIATE

AND

TOPIC— How God Gives Us

SENIOR
the Del-

ter Things.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT

TOPIC— God’s Great Promises.
I. David Desires

House for God (w.

1,

: m

to Build a
2).

Having subdued nil his enemies,
Dnvld snt down In Ills new and
beautiful house to meditate. While
thus musing, he Is led to sos the
Incongruityof dwelling In shoose
of cednr while the Lord’s place was
to common. A truly devout soul
cannot be content to dwell In personal ease nnd luxury while the
Lord's work Is neglected. David's
propositionmet with Nathan’s approval, but the next day he came
with definite Instructions from
the Lord regardingIt
II. David’s Desire Denied (rr.

Worthy is the Lamb
thAt was slain to
receive power,

and

and strertfth,&nd honor, and j/lory, and

HUMAN BONES
ARE FOUND IN
HOLLAND HARBOR

-

-

I

blessiqjf R«v.5:i2.

Radio Broadcasting Station

Has Moved From
Tavern To Locate

the

Warm

Friend

Masonic Temple

in

WHBM cards and notices,
In Tonight’s program will be

live in

TELLS CLUB OF

wastpiv

state.
-

t

does belong,

ad-

.

j

He

any

is

GETS

4 Perpetuation of the kingdom

woman

$3.50

RADIOGRAM

In David's line (vv. 11-14).
(1) “Build thee a houfie."

This means a granting onto blip
of a posterity, a family line. David
proposed to bfilld a temple ft a
place in which to worship
urshlp Qtod. God
proposed to establish the
la David's line. Th*
perpetuated In David’s seed
him. This was partially tulfnUu y.
Solomon, but was more largely fulfilled In Christ
(2) “Establish bis throne” Iv.
!

Albuquerque,New Mexico. The message stated that George was getting

and again as they crashed into one
another, aa they went In pursuit of
the little round ball. The team captained by Alvin Brandt, with drivers
Norman Pierson, Arthur De Waard
and Fred Beekman, took the honors
away from Arthur Sash. Claire De
Witt, Lee Koopman and Clifford

The radiogram came directly from
Albuquerque through the stationof
RussellSakkers. 53 East 7th Street,
who Is a member of the American
Radio Relay League. A regular schedule Is being made with the station In
Albuquerque and no doubt more messages will be received.
o— — — — — —

-

SUNNYCREST

Him for it.
4 His petition (w. 23-27).
All praise and expressions of
gratitude but lead up to the offer-

have to puli out to the pit to have
a wheel repaired or some other adjustment made. Th/e contest was
staged on the ball ground.
After the auto polo players had
finished their game, the boys with
FINE
the coaster wagon staged a real exciting game. The factorymade cars
could stand a little more punishment
A Hollandclub was to have given a
than the homemade autos. The boys program at the Macatawa hotel Frisurely gave them a lot of it. They day night but announced almost at
crashed together .hit broadside and the last minute that they could not
did everything but the double-dip. come. So the management called on
The boys entered in this contest the Sunnycrestschool for girls to fill
were Brownie Hleftje, Harold Decker, the gap and they responded with a
Dan Koop and John Mulder. These program that was all the more apboys were accompanied by a boy who preciated because It was provided on
short notice.
pushed their wagons.
Miss Fay Carlyle Impersonated a
The Lonfeliow-VanRaalte girls’
teams played a real game of play- gypay. Miss Partlgean Irish woman.
ground ball. The Van Raalte girls Ruth Gear a wood imp, and Miss
came out the winners of the contest Partlge also gave a dance. The pro18 to 9. Both teams hit well but the gram was In charge of Miss Helen
Van Raalte girls clotted the ball In Clarke.
Tonight the American Legion will
the 5th frame with such effectiveness
that the Longfellowgirls were unable give a program at Macatawa hotel:
to stop their hitting until several Tuesday night the Holland Exchange
club: Wednesday night there will be a
scores were pushed across the plate.
mock wedding dance; and Thursday
In a soccer contest, the Lincoln
night the Grand Rapids sea scouts
boys played the Van Raalte boys at
will give a concert followed by a lawn
Van Raalte playground.The score dance.
was 0-0, neitherteam being able to
penetrate the defense of the other.
Beekman and Pierson were the C. 0. M. GUESSES
strong men for Lincoln and De Groot
and Mokma played good ball for
ABOUT MOST POPULAR

ing of definite petitions to Go<L

Van

12).
Tills means the placing of him Jn
a position of royal authority.
3) The kingdom was to be
petnal (vv. 18, 14).
He was to be fettled In bis kingdom forever. Disobedience to Ood
would be visited with chastisement
(II Sam. 7:lfi), but the covenants
were not to be abrogated. Chastisement followed, but David's seed
Is destined to occupy the throne
(Luke 1:31-33; Acts 15:14-17).
IV. David’sWorship (vv. 10-27).
In his actual worship, note:
t His Humility (vr. 10-18).
Those who really worship God
approach Him with great humility.
2. His praise (vv. 10. 20).
Out of a heart of gratitudebe
praised God for His faithfulness
and grace.
8. His gratitude(vv. 21, 22).
He had an appreciationof God’s
fidelityand expressed his gratitude
to

GIRLS

STAGE

PROGRAM

Raalte.

DUTCH

NAME

FIRST
Next Friday the biggestpet show
of the season will be held. All pets
must be dressed up to be entered.
A remarkable discoveryhas been
Announcementof the marriage of This Is the closingfeature of the
Idas Amanda Hill, former Allegan playgroundsfor the presentseason. made. It has been discovered that the
name with a prefix of '•Van’'or "Ver"
county demonstration agent ,to Earl
or "Vander” Is the favorite one In the
Berry was receivedthis week. The
city of Holland.
marriage took place in the home of
It doesn't say but we presume the
the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edfavorite first name might be Gerrlt
ward Hill of Coral. August 10. Mr.
--C. D. M. In Muskegon Chronicle.
Berry U a son of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Berry of Monterey and Is superintenDIES
dent of schools In New Troy. Mrs.
Dr. Raymond L. Zwemer of HarBerry taught home oconomloa In tha
vard la Visiting his aunts, the Misses
Traverse City schoolsthe pest year.
Probablythe oldest resident of Hol- Zwemer, 353 Central Avenue. Dr.
land, at least one of the oldest, died Zwemer. who received his Ph. D. from
Sunday morning.Mrs. Henry Rosen- Yale and Is a graduate also of Hope
berg passed away at the home of Mr. college, has been doing special work
Mr. Albert H. Tlmmer of Redlands and Mrs
George Wlerstra, 155 E. 16th the past year at Harvard. He has
Cal., celebrated his fifty-fourth birthstreet, at the advanced age of 93 Just returned from a trip through
day at their cotUge on 32nd 8t„ and
years, seven months and 23 days.
Texas. Dr. Zwemer is a son of Dr. and
expects to return to Californiathe
Mrs. Rosenberg Is survived by four
Mrs 8. M. Zwemer.
latter park of September. Among
children: Mrs. N. Talsraa of Hudson those who helped them celebrate vllle, Mrs. George Wlestra of Holland.
ware Mr. and Mrs. Wm H. Tlmmer. Mrs. W. Vander Meulen of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. T. DenUyl and son,
Mrs. Wm Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Bert and Mr. G. Woudman of The NetherTony, and Miss Cornelia Leys of HolHop, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Luldens, lands: also by 18 grandchildrenand 11 land, spent Tuesday In the city, callMr. and Mrs. John VanderZwaag, great-grandchildren.
ing at —
Blodgett
Klgett hospital to see Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John Veeneberg and
The funeral was held on Tuesday Nellie Den Uyl .who Is a nurse there,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rczelman. Mr. afternoonat two o'clock at the home ' and who had the misfortuneof being
M .1 Wf..* - ____ mmn
X
_______
«...
(aa a
Tlmmer was preambledwith a beau- of Mr. and
Mrs, George Wlestra. Rev. badlj
ly burned on her leg with hot watiful fountain pen aud after a very L. Veltkamp officiating.Interment ter last week. Mr. T. Den Uyl is
was In the Holland township cem- brother of Mm. Nagelkirk of Sweet
‘u~
etery,
street,N. W.— Crestou Newa.
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we

all
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»

who

fills

the rest

H

want to have.

So let’s strengthen our home influnce all
we can. Let's start with the HEART *OF

THE HOMEWhy

have a heating system

not

that is

guaranteed by the
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

Why

of course

—

Just the thing because

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm Friends.”

Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices

THREE

BIG FACTORIES

Holland. Mich. Cedar Rapids. Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.

“h'

“SAY

IT

WITH WANT ADS”

iii

PA

«

_

Purple Stamps

Id Merchandise of

On

Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug.
23 and 24, a reforestationand conservationtour of Interested farmers
will be held In Roecommon county
by the extensiondepartment of
Michigan State college.
A great deal of Interest Is being
taken by counties along the west
shore of Michigan In the reforestation of lands unsulted to other farming purposes. Any Ottawa or Allegan
county property owners who are interested in reforestation should piece
their orders for trees with the Forestry department of Michigan Otote
college at this time, for next spring
planting.The number of seedlings
available will not meet the demend
and the orders placed first will receive first attention.
Michigan white pine is highly re-

Your Own
ion

In Every
Is Just Like Saving

For Fall Books

Start Now.
them

BOVEN & COMPANY

Office,

HENRY

R.

378 entral Avenue
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings

VAUPELL’S PHARMACY
John Vaupcll, Prop.

BRINK

THE GROSS HAT SHOP
34 East Eighth

books, then get

WHITE’S MARKET
236 River

$ 3.50

Avenue

Our Sausages a Specialty
Meats, Canned Goods Poultry,

COOK’S GROCERY
Route 3

First.

CORNER HARDWARE STORE
Corner River and Eighth 8t.

at all stores that give

Stamps. You can

LINCOLN MARKET
"The Home of Good Meats,"
Groceries Fruits and Vegetables

200 River Avenue
ElectricalMerchants and Con tractors,

Corner Maple Ave. and 13th St.
Try Your Neighborhood Druggist

B & M SHOE STORE
Warm Friend Tavern
Selby Arch Preservers for Women
Holland Shoes for Men

Buy

145 River Avenue
Coke, Coal, Wood

GEERDS ELECTRIC CO.,

LAWRENCE’S DRUG STORE

St.

Exclusive Millinery

for

0

DIEPENHORST & KLINGE

Books, Stationery, Kodaks,
School and Office Supplies

Ask

of

"The House of Service"
Cleaning and Steam Pressing

HOLLAND BOOT SHOP

Plans for the $50,000 additiontn
the Musegon county sanatorium over-

Trade. Buy

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

Opp. Post Office 232 River Ave.
Exclusive— Shoes and Hosiery

WORK SOON
ON SANATORIUM

Cash

BERT SLAGH & SON

7

BEGIN

All

Decorators, Wall Paper and
Paints. Varnishes,
Window
Picture Frames

50 East Eighth Street
Clothiers, Hatters,
Furnishers.

-

to Start.

MEADE & WESTRATE

Shades

In communicationwith the county

Book

Dry Goods, Ladles and
Children’s Wearing Apparel

VISSER & BAREMAN

tion concerningreforestation can get

tution. Part of the space now used
for regular patientswill be used for
the nurses until a suitable building
can be erected for them.
The Strom Construction company
built the original hospitaland Mr.
Forster drew the plans. Plans for the
addition will be completed about the
middle of August so that bids can be
called, contracts let and construction
started by about Sept. 1.
The board of supervisors by voting
a one-quartermill tax for the next
year .expect to raise about $25,000 toward the new addition.Another $25.000 is now on hand from the regular
maintenance 'vr.d raUed by a similar

Trade

Where You Get Them-

Stamps. /

Anyone wishing further Informa-

looking the Muskegonriver valley arc
now being completed by Prank 8. Forster. Muskegon architect.
The additionwill be about 160 feet
long and of Irregular shape. It will
be two storieshigh and will correpond
In architecture and building materials
used with the original $100,000 structure.
When completed,the additionwill
provide about 30 more beds for the
hospital.About 60 patients are now
being cared for at the Institution,but
conditionsare crowded so that there
will be accommodations for only 85 or
70 patientsIn the remodelled Insti-
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Cunningham. The boys had great
sport. Their little home-made cars
made as much speed as the real auto
polo type. They were not afraid of
head on collisions.Time after time
one or another of the cars would
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one of
the Masonic temple. The managers of good music and art. “Chuck” Snyder,
the station stated that the move was with his Saugatuck Barn orchestra,
to enable the local people to watch will give a popular selection program
the broadcasting. The public Is Invited The requests oflast week will be filled,
to come to the main auditorium of '‘Chuck’’ has added two new players
th etemple to watch the process. Hoi- to his already large organization,
land is very fortunatein having such Kenneth Godschal.saxaphone player,
a powerful station as
With and Prank Harrington,trombone artthe new radio law In effect, the small ist, will be with the orchestra tocltles have a hard time getting a sta- night. The addition of these two
tlon. Manager E 8. Davis states that . players will make the dance band one
the
station
In the
In this
me oca
nun will
wut stay
oi-ojr <si
me temple' of the
~ biggest
-•no—'- —and
— best
— --—
--- part
---until the 34th of September. If pos- 1 of the
,
961.
slble. the local station will become I The Trinity male quartet will also
Chloride will be placed on state
on
the
program
with
several
reIf
I
be
for another to take up where Holland's for an Indefinite period,
highway soon, Mr. Morris states,
iest numbers and new selections.
the
local
sponsors
take
care
of
the
Rpv. W. C. Timmons,pastor of the
he had left off, and push to como
SabastianMuller, vice president of
iese boys have been singingtogethprogram and time periods.
pletion.
the H. J. Heinz company. Mr. Thomas
er ior
for years and are rated as one of
Holland's
Holland’s station, with its
Its increase
Increase «
McCafferty
and Jack Heinz, son of
2. The time and clrcumstancos of watt power, will reach out to both the best In Western Michigan. They
Howard Heinz, president of the com/.an*have
Ha vn been
Hjum i -----have sung
were not fully ripe.
___
Telegrams and calls
- for large audiences and Friend Tavem. Mr. Timmons told of
nm a mv wo f\ws * wv pany. all of Pittsburgh, were In HolGod's house should be a great received from all part* of the middle . are well receivedover the air. The an Interesting trip that he took In a
IVlAIl lu
ftnd l00kln8 over the company’s local
house, therefore It would require west, together with numerousletters,! station's new phone number is 23 Id. balloon when he was In Europe. The
captain of the American balloon coma man’s best1 energies to build It
They, were the guests of James A.
peting In the International, balloon
The nation’s treasurywas no doubt
races at Brussels was Mr. Honeywell.,
"7sn.?
much depletedby the wars. Since
also of St. Louis, and at the eleventh
much money would be required,
hour the captain Induced the pastor
ample time was necessary to
of his church to take the trip up acting as his
^
jurviva by am »cm and one dangh- j JKn,in , raonUl Md w?glch’
able the people to
Mr. Timmons
stated that he was
funds.
------ -----III. The Lord PMflid Hhnealf
Remodeling of the White House has | oST undmaklng gand JJJte \ thaZard‘
*>»
been completed and the Job accepted,
to Do More Thani David
It is announced.The new roof is did not realize the dangers that such if
(vr. 0-15).
? trip entailen.He told of the" thrills and at 1:30 at the Ebenezer 'Church. | Mr. Jack Heinz will return to Holfirmly In place, the attlo rebuilt, and
L David was to hove a great
that It gives one on an initial trip Interment will be In the Holland land Monday to begin his month’s
all that remains to be done Is some
twme (v. 8).
an experiencenever to be forgotten, township
j stay in this city at the Holland plant.
painting, dusting and replacing the and also the awe-inspiring sights that
David’s name has gone down In
furniture. Everything will be ready :ome to view in an air voyage. He
history ns one of the greaf men of
for Presidentand Mrs Coolldge to said that the balloonIn questionw/s
the earth. It was a long ways
move right In when they return from 18.000 feet up and finally landed In
from herding Ids father’s sheep to
Spain.
Friday was a big day at the locnl their vacationnext month.
the throne of this great kingdom.
The Rotary club Thursday had many
playgrounds In the way of special
guests of prominence, who were in2. Israel to be establishedIn a features. Each playground supervisor
troduced by President Thomas N.
central place (v. 0).
Robinson. The guests were Dr. J. L.
The nation wua not ngnla to be result that every playground did a xj
v f v/lvl/\ly
Tuechterof Cincinnati, O., Jim AnderFroebel the
moved away, nor to be wafted By different stunt.
son of Chicago. Bob Trlplette, of Owchildrenhad a treasurehunt. They
the children of wlrtednem.Peace
ensboro, Ky.; Geo D. Renton of Ypsifal possessionof the land wai to were scampering everywhere to find
lantl, J. N. Evans. Joplin, 111., Noble
be enjoyed. Ttya look* to a future the fifty brand new pennies that
R Jones. St. Louia, Mo.. Fred Adolph
were hidden about the grounds.
of St Clair and R«v. Raymond Eusden
Finders were keepersIn this contest.
of Boaton.
L He was to enjoy God’s continAt Lincoln,a real game of auto
Mrs. Zuverlnk, 322 River Avenue,
ued favor and help (v. 10).
polo was staged. The contestants received a message via radio from her
All his enemies were to be sub- held their audiencesspellboundtime son George Kronemeyer who Is 111 at
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Holland's own radio station
moved to Its new location

has

If

Good Concert

SHOWS ALLEGAN

City’s

of the

Anderson two years ago next month.
City officialshad originally planned to place the shaft on the spot
where Hammond and Anderson engaged In their memorable mortal
combat In the rear of the city hall.
The plan was later abandoned and
the shaft placed over the grave In

1

S-8).

While fully appreciatingDavid's
motive, the Lord disapproved hla
plan. The rejectionof hla plan
was not because of hla nonnppi
ireelation of David, for He had tnki
;en
him from the lowest walks of life
•nd elevated him to the liigbest
place among men. He assured him
also that the cause would not suffer because of this change of plan.
Two reasons may be assigned for
God's prohibition of Dadd’s plan.
1. David was a man of war (I
Chron. 22:8; 28-3).
Since the kingdom of God Is to
be a peaceful kingdom, It was not
fitting that a man of war should
build the capitalcity. This was
not a reproach of David for »>elng
a man of war. The enemies of the
Lord must of necessity be put
down. No peace or rest could be
to God’s people till the enemies
were subdued. It showed, rather,
that David had done bis work and
tliat the time had now come
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Earnest Brooks, president of tha

'

and wisdom

riches,

COMEBACK

executive committee, have decided
that the local club will do its share
with the other clubs in helping Macatawa to come back. What the plans
are is told in the following announcement sent out by the officers:
“In order to popularize Macatawa
Park, and bring the resort back to
Its proper ranking os Western MichOakwood cemetery.
igan’s foremost play-ground, various
organizationsin Holland have been
asked to provide short evening programs for the balance of the season.
"Tuesday, August 18th, has been
assignedto the Exchange club. An
entertainingprogram of local talent,
whom we have all enjoyed so many
times, and who we know will be a
treat to the resorters. Is being arranged. The program will be given on
j the front lawn of the hotel. Dancing
fact that only a third of all the pupils
(for those who enjoy It follows, but
are Sunday school attendants la a
During the recent dredging opera- It Is not a part of our program.
challenge to those who believe In the tions on the channel ot Macatawa the
“Drive down with' your family.
Sunday school as a great social force diver In charge brought up some large
for good.
bones which he at once declared to be , The Exchange club alone can make
Mr Boer gave a large amount of those of the human body, supposedly an appreciative audience. Crowds is
InformationIn his address In regard of an Indian. The bones were found what Is wanted at Macatawa, and
to the Sunday school conditionsin In the slip dug for the new coast Holland Itself can materially help'
In bringing them. If we go, others
Allegan county.He has studied this guard boat coming next month.
subjectfor a long time and In his The bones were dried and It appears will go. and we will be helping decapacityas head of the organizationthere Is a difference of opinion as to velop one of our greatest assets, the
he has had opportunity to get into whether they are real bones or are resorts.You are going to drive someclose first-hand touch with the situa- wood. Doctors who know bones say where, why not to Macatawa, Tuestion. Mr Boer, whose home is in they are wood and expertson wood day, August 16th, at 8:00 P. M."
say they are bones. All agree that
’ —
o
Hamilton,Is available at all times by
whether wood or bones, they are
any Sunday school In any denomina- petrifiedand the stone age map will
tion In the county to assist in have to be called In.
Weller Orchestra
straighteningout difficultiesor to
help in any other way that will advance Sunday school work In Allegan
Gives
county.
All the denominations were represented at the picnic Friday, which
The Weller orchestra over WHBM
was an all-day affair.Refreshments
was weU received by the radio public
were served and a day of recreation
Friday night. They wish to state
was Indulged In. Dr. House, of SaugIn_ a twenty-four hour count of week w^ong^as W""_the
eVCry
atuck. superintendent of Sunday traffic
at various points along high- land". TheyivUl Uy^mi^rnany11^
schools of the northwest section of wavs n Allopan rmint.v mnrip unriar _ ____ _ ___ 1
ways in Allegan county made under quests as possible Mrs H VanMeii™
the county, served as chairman of
the day.
Drives are being held for all sorts
of things, Mr Boer said In his ad- shown. A constant trafficduring has any request, write or call WHBM
dress, for farm bureaues nnd poul- every hour of the twenty-four was Tonight’s program will be of a mlstry advancement and other things, noted on M-89. The count as record- cellaneous type, piano selections,harbut the drive most needed In Alle- ed
| monies solos and orchestra music. Re
gan county was one that would have
US-131, 3,849; S-131, 3,728; M-40 quests will be filled tonight,
as its purpose to reach the unreached west of Martin, 782: M-40 Gobles, I Bill will not present a running story
children and bring them into the south 4 miles, 711; US-131, Moline, of any ball game today but will give
Sunday school.
south 1 mile, 2,688: M-89. 3 miles you the latest game today but will give
west of Otsego.1,869: M-89, miles races and like features will be the
west of Allegan,1,022 from Interscc- subject tonight.
tlon of Beelineand M-89 to Allegan,
1,783: Beeline
miles west
of Allegan. 885: US-31, west of FennVllle, 3,788; M-89, west of Fennvillb,
Only one-thirdof the children of
Allegan county are regular attendants In the Sunday schoolsof that
county or regularly enrolledpupils.
This rather startlingfact was
brought out Friday In a stirring address delivered by. Henry K. Boer, of
Hamilton, president of the Allegan
county Sunday school association, at
the annual picnic of all the denominations of the county at the Allegan
county park.
Mr. Boer's subject was “Reaching the
Unreached,” which Is the official
slogan of the county Sunday school
association. He brought out the fact
that although a great deal of very
godd work has been done and Is being
done In the Sunday schools of all
denominationsIn Allegan county,tile
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Hammond, detective who was killed Holland Exchange dub, and SecretIn a gun battle with George "Dutch" ary A. I. Lampen, togetherwith the

ONLY THE HANDTHAT SUFFERED

Lewon

MACATAWA

As a tribute from the city of Muskegon to a brave officerwho died In
the performanceof his duty, a marble
shaft, simply inscribed,has been
placed o nthe grave of Charlea -*4).
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The Muskegon Institution has been1
visited on several occasionssince It
was built four years ago by delega-

tions from other states who were
Planning to erect similar sanatorium
buildings. It Is still consideredone
of the most up-to-date hospitals of
Its kind In the
'4. —

state.
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Exp. Oct. 22

MORTGAGE SALK

has been made
In the payment of the moneys secured
by mortgage dated the 21st day of
February, A. D. 1903, executed by
John Van Strata and Jennie Van
Strate, his wife, of the Township of
Georgetown, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan ,to David McCarty
of the City of Holland, Ottawa County. Michigan, which said mortgage
was recordedIn the office of the Register of Death of Ottawa County,
Definite amunnes that the "new Michigan, on March 3. A. D. 1903, at
Ford automobile la now an accom- 2:80 o'clock-P. M. In Liber 68 of Mortplished fact" was made Thursday in gagee on page 489 which said mortthe followingofficialannouncementgage was duly assigned .by said David
by Edael B. Ford:
McCarty to Kommer Schaddeleeof
"The new Ford automobile la now Holland,Michigan on Apfll 19, A. D.
an accomplished fact. The engineer- 1904, and which said assignment was
ing problems affecting Its design and duly recordedin the said Register of
equipment and affecting also Its Deeds' office on April 20, A, D. 1904,
manufacture had all been solved.
at 8 o’clock A. M., In Liber 72 of
"But before a single car of the new Mortgages on page 353; and which
typo Is offered for sale to the public uald mortgage was again duly assigneach part will have been tested un- ed on September1, A. D. 1914, by
der every condition whtch we have Arend Visscher as executor of the esbeen able to discoverIn more than tate of Kommer Schaddelee, deceased,
30 years of building automobilesfor to the Council of Hope College, a coruse all over the world.
poratlon, located at the City of Hoi"Wo know now exactly what this land, Ottawa pounty, Michigan, and
new car Is. We have built a number which assignmentwas on the 2nd day
of these cars and they have been
of (September, A. D. 1914, duly recordperforming even better than we had
ed In said Register of Deeds' office at
hoped for under a variety of condi- 8:80 o'clock A. M. In Liber 98 of
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WHEREAS, defaultnas open made
In the payment of moneys secured
by mortgages dated respectively,the

Expires Sept. 24

MORTGAGE SALK
Default having been made In th4
conditionsof a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Norman D.
Holt and Louisa Holt, his wife, to
Joseph Rowan on January 26, 1925.

22nd day of January A. D. 1925 and
A. D. and recordedIn the office of the
. • KalamatM,Mich lean
the 3rd day of October A. D. 1925,
register of deeds for Ottawa county,
ll«M Merrill
Dial M«6<
executed and given by Marvin M.
Michigan,on February 10, 1926
Hoffman and HenriettaHoffman, his
A. D. in Liber 137 of mortgages,oh
wife, of the City of Zeeland, county
Exp. Sept. 10
page 125, which mortgage Was assignof Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ed to Lucas Smith on December 18,
mortgagors,to the Holland City State THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 1996; said assignment being recorded
Bank of Holland,Michigan,a corpor- COUNTY OF OTTAWA— In Chancery. In the office of the Register of Deeds
Twentieth Judicial Circuit
ation organizedand existing under
on June 28. 1927 A. D. in Liber 148 of
and by virtue of the laws of the
mortgages, on page 81, on which
Suit
pending
in
the
Circuit
Court
State of Michigan .as mortgagee,the
for the County of Ottawa. In Chanc- mortgage there Is claimed to be due
first of which mortgages was recorded
ery, at Grand Haven, Michigan,on at the date of this notice for prinin the office of the Register of Deeds,
cipal and interest the sum of Five
the 19th day of July, A. D. 1927.
for the County of Ottawa, Michigan,
Hundred Seventy-Six dollars and
| on the 24th day of January A. D..
Fifty cents ($576.60) and the statuLeona E. Stevenson,
1925 In Liber 135 of Mortgages on
tory attorneyfee as providedIn eald
Plaintiff,
Page 487 ,t»n which mortgage there
mortgage,and no suit or proceeding*
Is claimed to be due at this time the
having been instituted t« recover the
sum of Two Thousand Six Hundred
moneys secured by said mortgage,or
Twenty-four and fifty-nine one-hun- ChristianMokklenkatc or
any part thereof,
(iredths ($2624 50) Dollars, principal His unknown heirs .devisees,
Notice Is hereby given that by virand Interest .together with an ottor- legatees and assigns.
tue of the power of sale contained
Defendants.
ttey fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) DolIn said mortgage and the statute in
lars .being the legal attorneyfee in
Present: The Honorable Orlen 8. such case made and provided, oh
said mortgage provided. And the secMonday the 26th day of September,
Cross. CircuitJudge.
ond of which mortgages was recordUpon filing the bill of complaint In 1027 at nine o'clock In the torenoon,
ed in the officeof the Register of
central standard time, the underDeeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, this cause. It appearlngthat It Is not signed will, at the front door of the
known and that the plaintiff, after
on
the
7th
day
of
October
A.
D.
1925
tions.
diligent search and Inquiry, has been Court House In the City of Grand
In Liber 147 of Mortgages on Page
"We know also what Is needed as Mortgagee on page 99. and
unable to ascertain whether the de- Haven, Michigan, sell at public aucWHEREAS,
the amount claimed to
84,
on
which
mortgage
there
Is
claimto personnel and factoryequipment
fendant,ChristianMokklenkateand tion to the highest blade.- the prem
be due on said mortgageat the time
in order to produce these new Ford
ed to be due at this time the sum of
Exp. Nov. 5
Ises described in said mortgage,or so
of this notice Is Two Thousand Fortycars In greater numbers than any
MORTGAGE BALE
Five Hundred Nineteenand Seventeen
are '‘hrlng^r 'dJadTr much thereof os may be necessary to
manufacturer has ever attempted six and 64-100 Dollars ($2046.64)
one-hundredths$(519.17) Dollars,wbere they may reside If living, or pay the amount duo on said mortprincipal and Interest,and the furthbefore. The work of retooling our
WHEREAS default has been made principal and Interest .together with whether the right. Interest,claim, lien gage, with six (fl'/o) per cent Interest
er sum of Thirty-five Dollars ($35.00)
In the payment of the moneys secured an attorneyfee of Twenty-five0r possibleright to the real estate
plants throughout the country to
and all legal costs, said premisesbe
as an attorney fee provided for In said
prepare for the heaviestproduction
by mortgage dated the 17th day of
mortgage
ortgageand by law and no suit or September. A. D. 1924, executed by ($25.00) Dollars.being the legal at- hereinafterdescribed,has been as- lug describedos follows: The West
schedule we have ever undertaken,Is
proceeding having been instituted Marvin Hoffman and HenriettaHoff- torney fee in said mortgage provided. signed to any person or persons, or If one-half (Wi) of the Northeastonenow nearly complete.
The total amount due on both of dead, whether they have representa- quarter (N. E. 1) of sectionSeven
at law or In equity to recover the nmu
man of
ui Zeeland,
cjuriuuu Ottawa Co., Mich- said mortgages at this date being the tives or heirs living,or where some or
"But we realize that any new auto(7), TownshipSix (6), North Range
mobile that is to gain and hold debt now remaining secured by said Igan, fc) the First
Fire State Bank of Holsum of Three thousand two hundred any of them reside, or whether such
mortgage nor any part thereof wherepublic esteem today, whether It shall
landjDchlgan,whlch said mortgage throe and sixty-seven one-hundredths right, Interest,claim or Hen or possi- Fifteen (15) West, in Township of
by the power of sale containedIn said
Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan.
v.a/nfcordedIn the office of the Regisell for $500 or $10,000, must perform
($3203.67)Dollars, and no suit or ble right to the said followingdemortgage has become operative,
LUCAS SMITH,
Exactly as It Is designed to perform.
ter of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michscribed
real
estate
has
been
disposed
Assignee.
No automobile manufacturer,In this NOW THEREFORE, notice Is here- igan on the 22nd day of September proceedingshaving been instituted of by will and that plaintiffhas been
by given that by virtue of said power
at law to recover the debt or any part
Dated: June 24. 1927
day and time, should allow the public
A. I) , 1924 at 9:50 o'clock,A. M., In
unable,
after
diligent
search
and
Inof sale and In pursuance of the statthereof, secured by said mortgage or
Lokker A Den Herder
to do his testing and proving for him.
Liber 134 of Mortgages on page 394,
either of them, whereby the power of quiry, to ascertain the names of said Attorneys for Assignee
The Ford Motor company cannot af- ute in such case made and provided, and
iwrsons, Included os defendantsheresuch
mortgage
will be foreclosed by a
ale
contained
In
both
of
said
mortford to permit the automobile User
Holland,Michigan.
'
WHEREAS It Is agreed In said gages has become operative.
to discover Imperfections Th these sale of the premisestherein described
NOW THEREFORE, on motion of
at
a
public
auction
to
the
highest mortgage that If the Interest or any
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
Is
herenew models.
Dlekema. Kollen & Ten Cate, Attorn"Wo haven’t discoveredany fsulte bidder at the north front door of the part of the principal sum stipulated by given that by virtue of the said eys for plaintiff,It Is orderedthe said
Exp. Aug. 27-11262
courthouse
in th& City of Grand Ha- In said mortgage to be paid, shall re-i powers of said sale, and In pursuance
In the finished New Ford car, but
defendant,Christian Mokklenkateand STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
ven,
In
the
County
of
Ottawa,
and
main
unpaid
for
the
space
of
thirty
of
the
statute
In
such
case
made
and
we are taking nothing for granted. If
his retpective unknown heirs, deviseesCourt for the County of Ottawa.
there are any faults they shall be fltate of Michigan, on Monday, the (30) days after the same shall fall provided, both of the said mortgages legatees,and assigns, and everyoneof
At session of said Court held at the
24th day of October,A. D„ 1927, at due, that the whole amount of the will be foreclosed by sale of the
found and remedied before any of
two
o'clock P. M. In the afternoonof principal as follows,— One Thousand premises therein described, at public them shall enter their appearanceIn Probate Office in the City of Grand
the care are offeredfor sale.
this cause within three months from Hawn in the said county,on the 6th
"When the Model T. Ford car was that day, which said premisesare de- ($1,000.00) Dollars, as well as said In- auction to the highestbidder at the the date of this order, ami that frith* day of August A. D.. 1927.
terest, ehall thereupon become due north front door of the courthouseId
designed more than 20 years ago, no scribed In said mortgage as follows:
Present.Hon. James J. Danhof.
In twenty days, tihs plain'll!1-hflll
All that certain piece or parcel of and payable forthwith, notwithstandone could foreseethe wide variety
the City of Grand Haven Ottawa cause this order to be published In Judge of Probate.
of conditionsunder which it wonld land situated in the Townshipof ing the tlme-llmltIn said mortgage county, Michigan, that being the the Holland City News, a newspaper In the matter of the Estate of
operate. It did not occur to us that Robinson, in the county of Ottawa, for the payment of the principal place where the Circuit Court for the
• IleiirlrtlAIMasman, Deceased
printed, published,and circulated in
that automobile would be expected and State of Michigan,and described shall not then have expired, and
It appearing to the court that the
County of Ottawa Is held ,on Monday the City, of Holland, County of OttaWHEREAS said mortgagor is in de- the the 22nd day of August, A. D. wa,
to perform as satisfactorilym Alaska as follows, towlt: The Southeast
time
for preaentation of claims
State of Michigan, and that
on 1927 at 2wo o'clock In the afternoon suchand
as In South Africa. We knew little Quarter (6E.1) of Section Twenty-five fault In the payment of
..Interest ...
publicationshall continue once againstsaid estate should be limited,
<25), TownshipSeven (7), North of
about the varying effects of climatic
each week for six successive weeks In and that a time and place be apthat da*
W,d bot^
Preml8C8
dcscrlbed
ln Wh,ch
each and
of Bald
conditionsIn Boston and In Colon, Range Fifteen (15) West, contain- months after the same fell due. and 0f
pointed to receive, examine and ad
succession.
ing
One
Hundred
Sixty
(160)
Acres said First State Bank has elected that
upon automobile motors and other
The above entitled'cause con- just all claims and demands against
more
or
less accordingto the Govern- the whole amount of the principal Is mortgages as follows to- wit: the folequipment. We had yet to discover
lowing describedland and premises, cerns the title to the following de- said deceased by and before said
therefore due and payable forthwith,
that cnrburetlonat sea level present- ment survey.
situated In the City of Holland, scribedpremises locatedIn the City court:
Dated
Holland,
Michigan,
July
20, and
ed one definite problem, while carIt Is ordered, That creditors of said
county of Ottawa, and State of of Holland. County of Ottawa, and deceased
A. D. 1927.
’ juretlon at very high altitudes presarc required to present their
Michigan, viz.; Lot numbered Sev- State of Michigan,os follows:
THE
COUNCIL
OF
WHEREAS
the
amount
claimed
to
ented ah entirely different problem.
The West Half of Lot Number- claims to said court at said Probate
enty-four(74) of WeersingsFirst Adbe
due
on
said
mortgage
at
the
time
HOPE
COLLEGE,
Office on or before the
"Many of these difficulties were
Mortgagee. of this notice Is One Thousand Fifty dition to the City of Holland,except ed Three (3) In Block Thirty- 13th day of ..December, A. D. 1927
first brought to light by people who
Nine (39) in said City of Holthe North Forty (40) feet thereof, ac($1,050.00)
Dollars
principal
and
inDi&kema,
Kollen
&
Ten
Cate,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said
had bought our cars and used them
land. according to 'the recorded
Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
terest ,and a further sum of Twenty- cording to the recordedplat of said
time and place being hereby appointunder those diverse conditions. These
plat thereofof record In the ofBusiness
Address:
Five
($25.00)
Dollars
as
an
attorney
Addition
on
record
In
the
office
of
ed for the examination and adjustpeople put their cars to tests which
fice of the Register of Deeds of
f<3)
provided
for
In
said
mortgage,
Holland,
Michigan.
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
Ottawa
ment of all claims and demands
we could not have foreseen and could
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
which Is the whole amount claimed county, Michigan, togetherwith all
against said deceased.
not have depllcatedIn that day. We
Dated
Grand
Haven,
Michigan.
to be due on said mortgage, and no tenementshereditaments and apIt la Further Ordered That public
had to remedy faults m they were
July 19th, 1927.
suit or proceedingshaving been In- purtenances thereuntobelonging.
notice thereof be given by publica
discoveredby the car owners In acORIEN
S.
CROSS,
stituted at law or In equity to recover
Dated this 23rd day of May, A. D.,
tlon of a copy of this order for three
Exp. Sept. 3
tual use.
Circuit Judge.
successive weeks previous to said day
"But 20 years of manufacture have Notice By Purchaser Under Tax Sale the debt now remaining secured by 1927
Dlekema.
Kollen
A
Ten
Cate,
of hearing in the Holland City News,
taught us that the only good auto- To the Owner or Owners of any and said mortgage nor -my part thereof,
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
o newspaper printed and circulated In
all Interests,or liens upon the whereby the power of sale contained
mobile Is the automobile which will
Business
Address,
in said mortgage has become operasaid county.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
land herein described:—
do what It Is designed to do wherHolland .Michigan.
Mortgagee.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ever It Is 'put to work. The experTake Notice that sale has been taw- tive,
Countersigned—
A true
Judge of Probate
ience of those 20 years has taught fuHy made of the following desertbed
Anna Van Horssen,
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice is hereby Chas. H. Me Bride,
Cora Vande Water,
us also that the public of today land for -unpaid taxes thereon and
Deputy Clerk.
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
said
power
Attorney
for
Mortgagee,
\ Register of Probate.
knows more about automobile* than that the underttgnedhas title thereto of sale, and In pursuance of tht -staBusiness Address,
The sole and only purpose In bringever before and . expects more of under tax deed or deeds issued theretute
In
such
case
made
and
provided,
Holland,
Michigan.
ing
this
suit
Is
to
remove
certain
for, and that you are entitled to a rethem. . .
clouds from the record title of the
"The building and testing of the conveyance thereof at any time with- said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
followingdesertbedpremises,located
months after the return of sale of the premisestherein described
first new care is costing millions 01 in
at public auction to the highest bidin the City of -Holland. County of Otdollars. But It will give us the com- service of this notice, upon payment
Exp. Aug. 27
der, at the north front door of the
tawa and State of Mlchglan, as .fol.plete assurance that we are offering to the undersigned or to the register
8EW1.H
PROPOSED
LATERAL
Court House in the city of Grand Halows:
the public a car tested and proven In chancery of the county In which
The West Half of Lot Numthe lands lie, of all sums paid upon ven, in the County of Ottawa and Slate Street Between 31st anil 32nd
as a new car should be.
bered Three (3) In Block ThirtyStreets
"Some of the things we have dis- such purchase,togetherwith 100 per State of Michigan on Monday, the
7th day of November A. D. 1927, at
Nine (39) in the City of Holland.
covered already In. the tests of these centum additionalthereto, and the
City of Holland. Mich.
County of Ottawa, and State of
fees of the sheriff for the service or two o'clock (2 P. M.) in the afternoon _ _
new cars are Interesting.
Michigan.
"We have accomplishedwith them coats of publication of this notice, to of that day, which sold premisesare City Clerk’s Office, Aug. 4, 9127
described In said mortgage as fola speed of 65 miles per hour— which be computed as upon personal service
' Notice Is hereby given that the
lows:
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
Is slightly higher than we expected. of a declaration as commencementof
Common Council of the City of HolAttorneysfor Plaintiff.
"We have found that they can be suit, and the further sum of Five
land
at a session held Wednesday,
All
that
part
of
the
following
August 3, 1927, adopted the following
driven for hours at
average Dollarsfor each description without
described premises situated In
speed of more, than 50 miles per other additional costs or charges. If
resolutions:
(Daylight Saving Time)
the Township of Park, County of
Exp. Oct.
.
Resolved,That a lateral sewer be
hour, without ’ discomfort to driver payment as aforesaid Is not made, the
MORTGAGE SALE
Ottawa,
and
State
of
Michigan,
constructed In State street between
and passengersand without harm to undersignedwill Institute proceedings
describedas follows: "CommenoWHEREAS. Defaulthas been made In LV. Holland Dally 10:00 t. SI.
for possearton of land.
31st and 32nd streets; that said latmotor and other equipment.
the payment of moneys securedby a
ing at the northeast corner of the
eral sewer be laid at the depth and
"In a recent test one of these new Description of land— All In the county
mortgage dated the 19th day of De- SPECIAL WEEK-END EXCURSION
southwest quarter of Section36
grade and of the dimensions precars was driven 110 miles In two of Ottawa, State of Michigan: South
cember A. D. 1925, executedand given Good leaving llollaml every Saturday
Township 5 north of range 16
scribed In the diagram,plan and prohours. During the first halfhour the half of the Southeastquarter, Section
by Marvin D. Hoffman and Henrietta 9:30 A. M., or 10:30 P. M., Re
west thence south 61.24 rods;
file and In the manner required by
nr traveled27 miles. The car cov- Four, containingEighty Acres more or
turning from Chicago Sunday
Hoffman, each in his and her own
thence west 20 rods and 5 feet;
the specificationsfor same provisioned exactly 56.1 miles the first hour Less, Town Six North, Range Sixteen
Night
thence south 1ft rods thence ally adopted by the Common Council right and as husband and wife, of the
West, amount, $31.39; paid for year
of the trip.
City of Zeeland, County of Ottawa.
west 74 rods; thence north 11
of the City of Holland, August 3, Michigan, as mortgagors,to the Hol"This test was made over average 1923.
rods; thence west 15 rods; thence
Amount neceasary to redeem,$67.78
TAKE
CAR WITH YOU
1927, and now on file In the officeof
road conditions.Part of the route
land City State Bank of Holland.
In a northwesterly direction to
the clerk,and the cost and expense of
lay through level country and part plus the fees for service.
Michigan,
a
corporation
organized
Macatawa Bay at a point 110 rods
constructingsuch lateral sewer be
through hill country where the roads
and existing under and by virtue of On Freight Service we offer Express
Edward o. Roberts,
west of the northeastcomer of
paid partly from the general sewer
were steep and winding.The day on Place of Business:213 Howard StService at Freight Kates
the laws of the State of Michigan,as
the southwest quarter of said
fund
of
said
city
and
partly
by
spedul
which the test was made was someGrand Haven, Michigan Section36; thence In an easterly assessment upon the lands, lots and mortgagee, which mortgage was rewhat warmer than the average sumdirection along the shore of Macpremises of privateproperty owners corded in the office of the Register of J. A. JOHNSON, Gen Ag’t.
mer day In this part of the country, To William A. Messer, granteeunder
atawa Bay until It Intersectswith
abutting upon said part of State Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
but the motor was not overheated the last recordeddeed, in the regular
on the 22nd day of December A. D.,
Phones 2778.5081
the north and south quarterline
street and being adjacent to said latduring the run and examination of Chain of title, to said land.
of said Section 38; thence south
eral sewer, and such other lands, lots 1925, in Liber 147 of Mortgages on
the motor at the conclusionof the
Marvin F. Den Herder, granteeunto the place of beginning,exand premises as hereinafter required page 73, on which mortgage there is
run disclosed no 111 effects.The car der the last recordedtax deed issued
cept the right of way of the G. R.
and specified,assessmentaccordingto claimed to be due at this time the
consumed less gasoline and oil during by the Auditor General.
H. & C. R'y," which Is bounded the estimated benefits theretodeter- sum of Six Thousand Two Hundred
the test than any of our previous
ElizabethL. Bums and husband
ns follows; bounded on the east
mined as follows: Total estimated cost Forty-Three and seventy-fiveonemodels we have put to similar tests. Arthur, Clara Haack, (mortgageenamhundredths ($6243.75) Dollars, princiby a line 670.6 feet west from the
of lateral sewer, $514.48.
Tbe ignition, cooling and carburetloned In, assignee of record of) All undis- west line of a public highway
Amount to be raised by special as- pal and interest,and an attorney fee
systems performed perfectly through- charged recorded mortgages.
of Thirty-five ($35.00) Dollars, being
running north and south along
Amos T. Moshler, person holding the north and south quarter line sessment on private property accord- the legal attorneyfee in said mortout the trip.
m
tmmnmuY
ing to estimatedbenefits received
"We have tested this new car for any record Interest or liens In said
rAMOBJBUUPCSj
gage provided,and no suit or proof said Section 36; bounded on
from said lateral sewer, $441.81.
FOlWCiKMP
getaway and pickup with many other land other than above mentioned.
the routh by the public highway
Amount to be paid from the general ceedings having been Institutedat
mu dows
types of automobilesand have found
Rebel b
law to recover the debt or any part
known as Lake Shore Drive; sewer fund, $72.67.
\r topic
that It surpassesall of them with
bounded
on
the west by a line
That
the lands, lots and premises thereof, secured by said mortgage,
inVAHTOHAfot
one exceptionIn quick starting and
Exp. Avr. 27—11250
running parallel with the east
upon which said special assessment whereby the power of sale contained
acceleration. The tests alreadymade
Stimck,Llyef,ui
STATE OF MHJHIQAN— The Probate line of premises hereby conveyed shall be levied shall include all the in said mortgage has become operashow that It Is faster,smoother,more Court for the County of Ottawa.
and 100 feet west therefrom; private lands, lots and premiseslying tive.
Bowel ti‘oublelRld-\
rugged and more flexible than we
At session of said Court held at the
on the north by the
within the special assessmentdistrict NOW. THEREFORE, notice is herehad hoped for In the early stages of Probate Office In the City of Grand bounded
\ mi/ disease ucl
waters of Black Lake, together
designatedby a red line In the dia- by given, that by virtue of the said
designing.
Haven, In the said county, on the 4th with all water front and riparian gram and plat of said districtby the power of sale, and In pursuance of
"We have known from the begin- day of August A. D., 1927.
Common Council In connection with the statuteIn such case made anil
rights connected therewith.
ning that this nevs Ford would be a
Present,Hon. James J. Danhof, Dated Holland, Michigan, July 18th, the constructionof the sewer, all ot provided,the said mortgage will be
handsome car. Experimentshave been Judge of Probate.
which private lands, lots and premA. D. 1927.
le with a wide variety of color In the matter of the Estate of
ises are hereby designatedand de- foreclosed by sale of the premise*
icmcs and body designs and all
& bottle
John Gravel, Deceased
FIRST STATE BANK
clared to constitutea special assess- therein described, at public auction,
these have been decidedupon.
It appearing to the court that the
OF HOLLAND, MICH. ment districtfor the purpose of spe- to the highest bidder, at the north
"When this car Is fonnaUv intro- time for presentation of claims
, .
Mortgagee.
cial assessment to defray that part front door, of the court house in the
duced within the nexj fe* weeks, against said estate should be limited, Dlekema, Kollen & Teh Cate,
of the cost and expense of construct- city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
aad vdtcA Wfesultf
we shall be able to say that It is the and that a time and place be apMichigan,
that
being
the
place
where
Attorney for Mortgagee,
ing a lateral sewer In said part of
best and most moderate priced auto* pointed to receive, examine and ad- Business Address:
State street In the manner hereinbe- the Circuit Court for the County of
Wmlcb/au
meal
mpbile we know how to build."
PVt' IP
just all claims and -demands against
fore determined by the Common Ottawa Is held, on Monday, the 31st
Holland, Michigan.
day
of
October,
A.
D.
1927
at
two
said deceased by ' and before said
Council,said district to be known
court:
and designated"State Street Special o'clock In the afternoonof that date VAH BYSTERVELD MED.
which premises are describedIn said
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml'
It Is ordered, That creditors of said
Sewer Assessment District No. 3."
Exp. Aug. 27—11274
deceased are requiredto present their
Resolved,further that the city mortgage as follows to-wit: The folDENTIST
claims to said court at said Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate clerk be Instructedto give notice of lowing described land and premises,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Hours
Phon*—
office on or before the
the proposedconstruction of said lat- situated in the Township of Holland,
At session of said Court held at the
6th clay of December A. D. 1927
8:80 to 12:00 A. M.
eral sewer and of the special assess- County of Ottawa and State of MichDish'ibutoi's
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,said Probate Office In the City of Grand ment to be made to defray that part igan. viz: The Northwest quarter
1:30 to 5 P. M.
Haven, in the said county on the 5th
(NW'4)
of
the
Northwest
quarter
RAPIDS -“MAN I
time
and
place
being
hereby
appointof
the
expense
of
constructing
such
508.9 Wlddlcom* Bldf.
N W ft ) and north one-half (Nft)
ed for the examination and adjust- day of August A. D., 1927.
sewer, according to diagram,plan and
Grand Rapids, Mick.
ment of all claims and demands Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. estimate on file In the office of the of the Southwest quarter (SW1/*)
Judge of Probate.
against said deceased.
city clerk and of the districtto be as- of the Northwest quarter (NW>4) all
It Is Further Ordered That public In the matter of the Estate of
sessed therefore by publication In the In Section numbered Eleven (11) of
.
.Martin Pelon, Deceased
notice thereof be given by publicaHolland City News for three weeks Township numbered Five (5) North,
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
tion of a copy of this order for three
and that Wednesday, Sept. 7,' 1927, Range numbered Fifteen (15) West
Ten
time
for
presentation
of
claims
successive weeks previous to said day
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., be and Is here- containing In all sixty (60) acre* of
against
said
estate
should
be
limited,
ATTOKNEYB-AT-LAW
of hearing In the Holland City news,
by determined as the time when the land, more or lew. accordingto the
and that a time and place be ap- Common Council and the Board of GovernmentSurvey,except the Right WRoo Orr*T the First State Bank
a newspaper printed and circulated in
pointed to receive, examine and ad- Public Works will meet at the Coun- of Way to the Cemetery, and except
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF. just all claims and demands against cil rooms to consider any suggestions so much thereof as lies West of public
said deceased by and before said or objectionsthat may be made to
Bacheller,
A true
' Judge of Probate
highway between Sections Ten (10)
court:
the construction of said sewer to said and Eleven (11), together with all
Cora Vande Water,
It Is ordered, That creditors of said
assessment district and to said dia- tenements,beredlnamentaand appurRegister of Probate.
deceasedare required to present their gram, plan, plat and estimates.
D. C., Ph. C.
tenances thereunto belonging.
claims to said court at said Probate
OSCAR PETERSON,
Dated this Srd day of August, A, D.
Office on or before the 6th day of DeOHirtOPRAOTOR
City Clerk. 1927.
Dr.
J.
cember A. D. 1927 at ten o'clock in Aug. 11-18-25, 1927.
Offictt:Holland City State Bank
the forenoon, said time and place beHOLLND CITY STATE BANK. Hour* 10-11:90 A. M. 2-5, 7-* *».
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
ing hereby appointed for the examinMortgagee.
Phone ff<4
111 E. 14th Street
ation and adjustment of all claims
Hoars by Appointment
and demands againstsaid deceased.
Chas. H. Me Bride,
Phone 6766
It is Further Ordered That public
Attorney for Mortgagee,
notice thereof be given by publicaBusiness Address:
Engineering Service
tion of a copy of this order for three
HoUand, Michigan.
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News.
A.
! a newspaper printedand circulated In
till Union Nat. Bank Bldf.
(VANDER VHEN
said county.
Get your For Sale
Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spe.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Civil Engineering and Surveying
IAH05 AMD HU 31 CAL
dal
A true
Judge of Probate
M. M. BUCK
For Rent cards att i c
IH 3
Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. J-5 P. M. j Cora Vande Water,
Attorneys and Notaries
HOLLAND,
News
efi
See.
Evenings: Tuesday aad
Register of Probate.
Phone
Muskegon,Mich.
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'^'STEAMERS

CHICAGtl

an

29

YOR

NOTICE!
A vast majority of the Merchants
of Holland have voted to set
aside

Hiursday Afternoon
—As

Summer Half Holiday

Vantbna"
hid

a—

beginning July 7 and to and including
We

August 25th.

kindly ask all shoppers to aid us and adjust

die tirae of buying accordingly.By co-operating the entire sales force of these stores are
able to get a breathing spell during the summer
months that is so well deserved. Thank you.

\ mumtisnL

Holland Merchants Association

/A^ra.T.

pmy

W

—

DRJ.0. SCOTT

'

HUQWIWlM
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Star
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ASavings

WAND

Start a

wardrobe,as compared with
the price of ready mades.
More Clothes for Less Money

E. J.

You can have two

DR.

MUSK IKIU&
THUMEH T9
MICHIGAN

_
1st i

Sales Books

BLK.)

Saturday

copy—

at the

News

Company

and

2521

ONE

price of

HANES

LEENH0UTS

or even

three summer dressesfor the

AND

Get your

.

making your own
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‘‘Nest Egg” sav-

vel at the savings made poa-
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No Need

New White Rotiry and New
Needles and Repairs for

.

Home
all

to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

Sewing Machines

Sewing Machines
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

L. O. Holland, speeding 35 miles,
Rev. C. B. Muste of Brooklyn.N. Y.. APPEALS TO POLICE TO
SPRING LAKE HAS
Gary, Ind„ 910.00.
TRAFFIC
VIOLATIONS
occupied the pulpit of Bethel Ref.
A. L. Faverbend,speeding 35 miles,
BLAZE SUNDAY
church at Grand Rapids Sunday.
FIND HER
LEG
Detroit, 86.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylon, Miss
John H. Koopman, one headlight,
(Week ending August 18th):
Louis Kauffman, and Charles Bahah.
no tall light, R. R. 7, 83.00.
Muskegon police have been asked
A grass fire on the DeVries properall of Detroit, who spent a week visHarold Mokma, speeding 30 mUMy
John Kentzer, speeding 35 miles,
iting friends In Holland, motored to assist in a search for a wooden
ty near Spring Lake and within the
R, R. 5,
Holland, R. 1, 15.00.
leg, without which Mrs Roee LeMay
village limits, had a good start Sunback Sunday.
Gelbert Zlgterman, speeding 40
Cecil Essenberg, passingcars at Inday when It was noticed about elyren
Suit has been filed In Allegan of Marinette,Wis., is hopelessly hors
miles, city, $10.00.
tersection. city, 13.00.
de
combat.
•
a.
m.
The
fire
department
was
called
county circuit court against John
and the services of severalboys »eHarold Tannls, speeding 30 miles,
Sommer, Dorr banker, asking reim- The artificiallimb and necessary
turnlng from Sunday school were city, 110.00.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, the superbursement of 127.000 deposited in appurtenanceswere In a suitcase
(foliated.
his bank previousto closing of the which Mrs LeMay believes was lost
Walter Groth, no parking light, tendent of the Junior department of
As the propertywas in close proxI slaters.
the Sunday schbol of the First ReInstitution in June, 1920. Plaintiffs on Ottawa st., or on the Holton rd.
city, 83.00.
Police asked that anyone having
imity to a group of cottages, the
formed church, gave a very fine
.
” | Vandenberg Bros, of Grand Rapids In the case are depositors.Clare E
Joe
Schlpper,
crowded
seat,
city,
The annual mid-summer tax fire at once became a menace. The
conception of the graded lessons to
Batered as Becond-ClaeeMatter at and ^jj tbo employees of the Vanden- Hoffman of Allegan representsthe knowledge of the suitcase, valuable
96.00.
only to the owner, communicate wltn campaign came to a close In Holland volunteers fought the flames until
the teachersof the beginners, primthe PostoOlcfl at Holland,Mich., un- berg Bros-Ter Beek furniture store of plaintiffs.
Rutherford
Hulzenga,
no
parking
Monday eveningat nine o'clock when three o'clockIn the afternoon and
ary and Junior departments,officers
On Monday morning at toe usual them.
fer
the act
act ot
of Congress.
1897. ^
Holland
picnicked
at Tennessee
Beach
light,
city,
83.00.
Her the
congress, March,
.narcu,
ThurJdBy
afUrnoon
and evening.
the office of the treasurer closed finally got it under sufficientcontrol
of the ' Sunday school and the contime, the whistleof the large ChalLeon
De
Vries,
speeding
35
miles,
for the day. The tax gathering had to prevent further damage.
sistory,Monday evening at the Sixth
Headquarterswas at the two beauti- lenge Refrigerator Co. at Grand HaZeeland,
910.00.
been In progressfor six weeks, but
Reformed church parlors.
ful summer homes of the Vanden- ven sounded (Jailing the men to work
Loses
Wallet
C. J. Abbot, no parking light, city,
in spite of that fact the large sum
The meeting was a very Interestbergs on Lake Michigan. It was a after a brief vacation period. Two
83.00.
of 1131,000had to be, collected the
ing one and the teachersreceived a
delightful day for at least fifty em- weeks ago the plant, one of the
J. F. Van Wieren. driving without good deal of fine Informationabout
final day. This amount was outployeesand their families. Both
largest Industries In that city, closed
But It
lights lit, city, $3.00.
standingon Monday morning, out of
stores were closed during the aftercompletelyfor some necessary repairs
a total of 8449,000.
noon.
and Inventory.
The 9181,000did not include the
Miss Suzanne Gerrltsen spent an
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stanley of TpThe Real
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Heemstra and
tax bills of the two largest corporasllantlart guests at the home of Mrs. enjoyableweek-end In Grand Rapids daughter Lucile spent Sunday In
tions In Holland,which had paid up
The third annual Bible conference
Charles Knoolhulzen.
where she visited many friends.
on Saturday.It Included some large will
Grand Rapids. Mr. Heemstra had
open at Pine Lodge, on Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanderschel Dr. H. C. Irvin is on a motoring charge of the services in the Seventh
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